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NEW BRIGHTON TRAM COMPANY’S HORSES.

FOUR HORSE TEAM.

PAIR LEADERS.

THE pair of horses harnessed as leaders shown in

our illustrations are the property of the New

Brighton Tram Company. They are bred from

good roomy draught mares with very little hair on their
legs by big-framed thoroughbred horses. Mr J. Thomp-
son, the manager of the New Brighton Tram Company,
who has had large experience in the breeding of horses,
and who takes a particular interest in the breeding of

tram-horses, says that by breeding in this direction—-

that is, by using large-framed thoroughbreds on roomy,
clean-legged draught mares, breeders will not only get
good tram-horses, but useful horses for spring waggons,

or for harrowing and other light farm work, such horses

being able to do, much more work in the same time
than the slower heavy draughts. Mr Thompson says

it will always pay to breed such horses, as they sell

readily at three to four years old at £l5 to /'l6, and

more for specially good animals.
Mr Thompson advocates having the thoroughbred on

the sire side, as there is not as much chance of them

throwing back in their progeny. He says that he does

not hold that you cannot get good horses breeding the

reverse way, but there is more risk of getting weeds.

The horse required should be about 16 hands, with good
clean legs and plenty of action. Of the two horses
shown in the illustration, one is by Boomerang and the

other by Tekoa, both well-bred stallions. To show the

value of the horses illustrated as tram leaders, it may be

said that / 50 has been offered for the pair and refused.

Mr Thompson, speaking of the dark-coloured four-

horse team which is illustrated, points to the near side

leader as an example of using a clean legged draught
stallion to a draught mare. It will be seen that it is of

heavier build and has more hair on its legs. The other

three horses in the team are by thoroughbred horses out

of draught mares.

Standish & Preece. Chch. EXHIBITION TRAM HORSES IN CHRISTCHURCH—FOR HORSE TEAM.

EXHIBITION TRAM HORSES IN CHRISTCHURCH—NEW BRIGHTON TRAM CO’S. PAIR.

Standish and Preece, Chch.
FOUR HORSE TEAM OF GREYS — CHRISTCHURCH TRAM co.

A DIVER FACE TO FACE WITH DEATH.

HERE is one of Mr Pearce’s adventures : ‘ In the year
1163.’ he said, • I was engaged in salving the cargo of

the s.s. London, which was sunk in the river Tay. I

was working from the lighter of the Dundee Shipping
Company. A chain, having at the end of it four sharp-
pointed hooks, was let down to me, and it was my busi-

ness to fix the hooks in the bales of cotton yarn which

formed the cargo. As this was done, the bales were

hauled up. I should tell you that the water was so thick

below that all my work had tobe done by feeling. Well,
having just fixed thehooks in one ofthe bales I signalled
for those above to try if the strain would hold. Whilst

I was feeling to see if the bale had started, the hooks,
not being secured sufficiently to stand the strain, gave

way, tore out of their grip through the packing, and one

of them caught in the palm of my hand and dragged me

from the bottom of the hold to the upper deck, where I
had some difficulty in getting it out. lat once gave the

signal to be hauled up, and in

| the daylight my hand looked an

awful sight, for the whole of my
palm had been completely torn

open, and the hook had pene-
trated the third finger. It made
me feel queer, I can tell you ; and
I despaired of ever being able to
use my hand again. I was laid

up for three months, and at the

end of that time to my great
surprise, was able to be at my
work as usual. As you may

suppose, that hand has never

been the same again since, and I

always feel it a good deal in the

cold weather. ’ On another occa-

sion MrPearce had a narrowescape.
He was at work this time on board

the wreck of the Star of Ceylon, a

barque of some 500 tons, lying in

thirteen fathoms of water off the

South Foreland, when suddenly,
without the slightest warning,
a cask of gun-shot fell from the
deck into the hold, striking one

of his feet. But a few inches

more, and he would probably
have been killed. In this case, as

in that of the London, the water

was so thick that the work

had to be done by feeling, which
greatly increases the risk. An-

other source of danger arises from

the presence of marine monsters.
The intrusive shark has sometimes
to be cannily dodged, and the life-
line may at any moment be snapped
in two should the creature’s vora

city prompt it to such an action

Then, again, after the diverhas de-
scended, wherever he may wander
he has to come back exactly the

same way—a thing not so easy to

do in the semi-darkness, ami
when he is climbing about the hold
of a wreck.
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ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, TAMAKI.

IN
this issue some pictures are given of St. John’s

College, Tamaki, one of the oldest and best col-

legiate schools in the North Island. The success

of the school in obtaining passes has been very con-

siderable, and the school is looked upon as specially
valuable for the training of boys for business or profes-
sions. There are regular gymnasium classes, and the

Cadet Corps distinguished itself in a very marked and

satisfactory manner at the recent volunteer manoeuvres.

An excellent library and a well-equipped workshop pro-

vide recreation for those whose tastes lie in different

directions. The College has a private chapel, shown in

one of our illustrations. Musical boys can join the

school orchestra, which is an excellent one.

The photos from which our pictures are reproduced
are by Mr J. Martin.

J. Martin, photo.,Aukland. THE CHAPEL, ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE.

WOMEN IN THE ORCHESTRA.

Where the development of the New Woman may tend

in matters of music it would at this stage be hard to

determine, says the Musical Courier. A year may find

male orchestral players looking out against a new corps

of competitors. We may have swollen female cheeks

puffing forth the brass wind, a muscular limbed lady of

bicycle development presiding at the bass fiddle, and a

young woman with boxing biceps tattooing the drums.

We may have a growth of woman conductor who will

general a corps of male musicians into enthusiastic
action. There’s no telling. Women are just beginning
to whisper among themselves that they feel there is

something left for them to accomplish in the matter of

professional music which they have hitherto neglected.
There seems no reason why women might not have a

local string orchestra all to themselves if they desire to.

With a light repertoire, no travelling to do, and no

arduous rehearsals,they might make a successes a unique
feature in social engagements. Beyond this there would

not seem much outlook for them. Why confine them to

strings, will be argued, and especially to a light reper-
toire, when women have been known to play successfully
the cornet, French horn, trombone, flute, and even

clarinet, and where as solo violinists they perform works

of equal magnitude with those performed by male artists.

PHYSICAL INCAPACITY.

It is quite true that an occasional and very exceptional
woman has been known to make a fair soloist on brass

and wood-wind instruments, and by dint of searching as

many women might be discovered in a generation as

might be trained to handle the brass and wood-wind sec-

tions in an orchestra, but the same argument will apply
to them as to their sisters of the fiddle. It is one thing to

be able to perform a solo well and quite another to sus-

tain a position in an orchestra. To appear before the

public for 20 to 30 minutes incidentally and play a

sonata or concerto is no test whatever of the capacity
to work steadily in an orchestra from two to three

hours at a stretch, attention concentrated on a con-

ductor's desk, and this point of performance having
been reached through months of arduous lehearsal.
The most capable and intelligent of women can

never become factors in an orchestra of any serious
aims for this reason. It boots little to argue the
question of feminine capacity to handle one instrument
better or worse than the other. Taking it for granted
that women could accomplish as good results with every
other instrument of the orchestra as she can with the
violin, her physical incapacity to endure the strain of four
or five hours a day rehearsal, followed by the prolonged
tax of public performances, will bar her against possible
competition with male performers. She may learn to

play the trombone if she please just as well as the fiddle,
but she will never arrive at playing it in an orchestra

throughout works of any special moment, which have
demanded consistent and protracted labour for their

study. The female violinist who laudably divides

honours with her male brethren is well equipped tech-
nically for a good position in an orchestra. There are

dozens of young women who play well enough for an

orchestral place. But even were a mixed orchestra of
men and women together, a condition probable enough
to consider, about how many works of novelty and mag-
nitude in a year would the ordinary woman find herself

physically equipped to carry through rehearsal ? Not

more than a third, probably, ofwhat men are able to do.
Women for solo work can increase their repertoire by de-

grees of their own arbitration, rehearsing how and when

they please, but the grinding tax of rehearsals with an

orchestra which undertakes the production of several

weighty novelties each season, together with keeping in
the best order a long list of standard works, would send

her physical forces completely to the wall.

J. Martin, photo.. Auckland. VIEW OF ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE FROM THE GARDEN.
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NEW ZEALANDER ABROAD. [See NEXT PAGE.
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NEW ZEALANDER ABROAD.

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

THE foundation of Trinity College is thus given by
Fuller in brief and concise language : ‘ There

was a general decay of students, no college hav-

ing more scholars therein than barely those of the foun-

dation, no volunteers at all, and only persons, in a

manner, by their places, to reside. Indeed, on the fall
of Abbeys, fell the hearts of all scholars, fearing the
ruin of learning. And these their jealousies they
humbly represented in a bemoaning letter to King
Henry VIII. He comforted them with his generous re-

turn, and to confute their resolution of the decay of Col-

leges, acquainted them with his resolution to erect a

most magnificent one with all speedy conveniency.

Whereupon he seized Michael House into his hands, and

King’s Hall, the best landed foundation in the University.
Also he took Phiswick’s hostel, a house unendowed, and

allowed the Gonvillians (still grumbling thereat at not

sufficient compensation) a year in lieu thereof, till
he should give them better satisfaction. Of these three

he compounded one fair college, dedicating it to the

holy and undivided Trinity, and endowing it with plen-
tiful revenues.’ Queen Mary added greatly to her

father’s foundation, in her desire to do something to

that father's memory ; and Queen Elizabeth gave a body
of statutesand placed the foundation on a firm footing.
These college statutes have been revised during the

present reign and ‘ the affairs of the college are now ad-
ministered under the Victorian Statutes.’

We will now describe more particularly our illustra-
tions—and the first in point of interest is the King’s
Gateway.

‘Trinity,’ says the Reverend Frederick Arnold, ‘ has

expanded across the street, as St. John’s Las expanded
across the river.’ On the one side is the Master’s Court,

* the latest additions to the Cambridge Collegiate build-

ings.’ Opposite is the vast portal of Trinity, that noble

gateway tower called the King’s Gateway. The great

canopied statue that fronts you in the niche between the

windows, and which first seizes the eye, is the statue of

Henry VIII. This tower was built by the scholars of

Trinity in the time of King Henry, and still preserves
its original appearance.

Passing beneath the portal of this gateway we enter

the Great Court, ‘ perhaps the most spacious quadrangle
in the world.’ On the north side is the chapel, with

its tall windows and pinnacled buttresses. On the

west is the Master’s Lodge, and on the same side

is the lofty Gothic Hall, with its high-peaked
Flemish roof; the other spaces of the sides of the

quadrangle are filled up with unpretending ranges of

rooms. The lofty stone conduit, Neville’s fountain,
named after Trinity’s most munificent benefactor, always

abounding with clear cold water, greatly helps the pic-

turesqueness of the court. The great gateway immedi-

ately adjoining the chapel is adorned with a large dial,

beneath which is a statue of Edward HI., with the motto

—Pugna pro patriA. On the south is a third gateway

with four lofty towers at the corners and with a statue of

Queen Elizabeth in her robes of state, hence called the

Queen’s Gateway.

The library was begun by the famous Barrow. The

design being given by Wren gratuitously, it is built in

his favourite style of the old Italian. One side looks on

the river and the other on the court. Below the large
room of the library itself is the colonade or piazza, sup-
ported by a row of Doric columns. The frontage toward

the Court is protusely ornamented ; that facing the

river is much simpler. ‘To enter the library we ascend

a staircase of black marble, wainscoted with cedar. The

coup d'rr.il on the first entrance into the library is ex-

tremely striking. Up the central avenue of that noble

room, 190 feet by 40 feet, are book-cases one either side,

adorned with exquisite carvings, and surrounded with
busts.’ The number of books in the library is over

100,000.

New Court was built in the time of Dr. Wordsworth, a

relative of the poet, and fath-r of the present Bishop of

Lincoln, at a total cost of /'40,000.

The grounds of Trinity College —which subject brings
us to our engravings of the ‘ Back Gate ’ and ‘ The

Bridge’—are especially beautiful. The river, after lav-

ing the wall of the master's garden, makes a graceful

curve that interposes a lawn between the stream and the

library. The western gateway of the New Court leads

over a cycloidal stone bridge to the beautiful avenue of
lime trees, whose high leafy arches form a natural clois-

ter such as suggested Gothic art. It is closed by a noble

gate, which was bought by a fellow commoner of Trinity,
and presented to his college after the demolition of the

ancestral halls of the Montforts.

It now remains for us to describe the hall, and perhaps
we cannot do better that take Mr Frederick Arnold, to

whom we have already referred, as our guide : ‘ Long as

it is, the number of undergraduates makes it necessary to

have three dinners daily during term time. As we go

in, we notice the passage outside. There is a screen on

which is posted a great variety of notices. Now we look

into the hall—which recalls what an old baronial hall

must have been. In the winter months a charcoal

fire is lit in the middle of the hall, on a pan or brazier,
beneath the louvre or lantern ; and on high festival days

when the tables are groaning with good cheer, and the

tankard of the famous audit ale is passing along, you see

Trinitywith modern refinement superadded toits ancient

glory. . . At the top of the hall is the high table or

dais, where the fellowseat their dinner. Tbe walls ere

wainscoted with carved oak. The roof is supported by-

carved oak ornamented rafters. Of oak are the fine

ranges of tables through the hall, and of oak thebenches.
The lofty Tudor windows are stained with armorial

bearings, and at the upper end the hall was a kind of

transept, formed by five gorgeous oriels illuminated with

the coats of arms of peers and prelates who have be-

longed to Trinity.’

AUCKLAND YACHTING SEASON -SOME OF THE ’ SMALL FRY.’
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ON THE NAPIE R—TAUPO ROAD.

DEVIL’S ELBOW, between TARAWERA and TAUPO.

Photos by Hawlay, Napier. ARATEATEA RAPIDS. [See Letterpress.
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ON THE NAPIER—TAUPO ROAD.

DOUBLE CROSSING, between NAPIER and TARAWERA.

Photos by Hawley, Napie NEAR POHUI, between NAPIER and TARAWERA. [See Letterpress.
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THE BREAKWATER FESTIVITIES AT NAPIER.

ARRIVAL OF THE GOVERNOR AT THE STATION.

THE PROCESSION IN THE STREETS.
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Topics of The Week

AS everyone who reads the Home papers is aware,

the three-volume novel has long been in a dis-

tinctly precarious condition. By the ’Frisco mail last

week news arrived of its absolute demise. It will sur-

prise those who know anything about the matter to

learn that the death struggle came through Miss

Braddon, Mudie refusing to take a three - volume

novel by this veteran and versatile fiction manufac-

turer. Miss Braddon’s novels are not perhaps literature

of the highest order, but they are in the main far

superior to the books produced by the modern lady

novelists, including those who have been so successfully
boomed during the past eighteen months or so. They

have, moreover, undoubtedly done much to build up the

fortunes of the house of Meedie, so that the action

of ‘ the library king ’ in this matter has a savour

of ingratitude about it. With the three-volume

novel itseli we colonials have had little to do. It has

been observed by a contemporary it was a ridiculous

form of publication, but it served its purpose, chiefly
because the English are not a book-buying people.

They like to read, but they do not care to spend

money in gratifying their taste, so they paid their

penny or twopence a volume for the right of perusing
their fiction in the most expensive form. It

would be interesting to know, says another paragraph,
what the effect has been upon authors and publishers.
There has been no diminution in the flood of literature

poured forth from the press, but whether the profits of

authors have increased or diminished has not been

stated. We in New Zealand are rapidly becoming a

book-buying community, mainly because in the ever

improving and increasing colonial libraries we can pro-

cure the best light literature of our time at prices which

tempt the money from our pockets. It is my own con-

viction that the introduction of cheap editions at Home

will kill many of the libraries, and that the English

people will become a book-buying community.

f|THE firm of Oetzmann is known to most colonials

1 only through its advertisements in the English
journals. It has, however, recently furnished subject
for some amusing paragraphs. It appears, according to

Tv-Day, that ‘ Twelve years ago a letter was sent by the

firm to an address in Bolivia, South America. The

letter was not delivered, and it has just, this month,

been returned to Messrs Oetzmann. The explanation

which the firm offers is that the Spanish character is

notorious for an ingrained love of procrastination. Ask

a Spaniard to do something which positively must be

done to-day, and he will look pensive, roll a cigarette,
and reply, “ To-morrow.” This may be very true, and

without doubt it would explain why, for twelve years,

that letter was not returned. That, however, does not

appear to me to be the chief difficulty—the thing which

is hard to understand is why, after that lapse of twelve

years, the letter was ever returned atall.

’ I haveknown men (neither Spaniards nor in the Post

Oltice) fully capable ofpostponing any ordinary business

act for twelveyears. But I have never heard of anyone

who, after postponing anything for twelve years, thought
it worth while to do it at the end of that time. I have
heard of no earthquake or epidemic in Bolivia recently
calculated to make a conscientious postal clerk, in view

of the possible nearness of death, resolve to clear up the

whole of his sins of omission. It does not even appear
that Messrs Oetzmann wrote to complain—an act which

“tight (though, I fear, it would not) have had a stimu-

lating effect on the Spanish character. Procrastination

accounts for the twelve years’ delay, but for the final

return of the letter we must seek an explanation else-

where. I think myself that the delay was part of the

ordinary routine of the Post Office, and that the letter

was at last sent back owing to negligence or disobe-

dienceof some clerk who was possibly new to the work.

‘ The letter, according to my theory, when twelve

years ago it could not be delivered, was placed in a

pigeon-hole. People who procrastinate, always put

things in pigeon-holes. They feel somehow as if by so

doing they were shifting the responsibility. There it

remained for twelve years, until the new clerk arrived.

He took the letter out of the pigeon-hole, intending to

float off the stamps for his own private collection. Once

on his table the letter got mixed up with some others

intended for posting, and owing to some further act of

inadvertence these letters actually were posted. The ex-

planation is not, perhaps, wildly probable, but is more

probable than the other. One should think twice before

one accusesa South American post-office of having done

its duty, even after a lapse of twelve years. ’

ACKNOWLEDING the foregoing item to To-Day re-

minds me that that up-to-date journal has been

commenting on Salvation Army Self-Denial Weeks in a

manner which has my entire sympathy. As Mr Jerome
remarks, one of the ways in which the warriors deny

themselves is to pester pedestrians with collecting cards
and collecting boxes, This is true also of the colony.
Twice or thrice in one day during self-denial week I was

bailed up by men and women with dirty and doubtful

looking cards on which I was requested to set my name

down for a trifling donation. And as our contemporary
remarks, ‘ One of the ways in which these warriors deny
themselves is to stand outside the railway stations with

collecting boxes. This method of self-denial appears to

me to be distinctly objectionable. lam not making any

attack on the Salvation Army, but I do want to seesome

limit put to this nuisance of street-collecting. No street

collection should be made without a special licence for

the purpose. This licence should be very rarely granted ;
and people begging without a licence should be treated

as beggars. When the Salvation Army is giving up

orchids, tapestry and bacon for breakfast, it may be per-

forming a salutary act of self-denial ; but those of its

members who stand cadging outside railway stations are

not punishing themselves, but the general public, and

would be much better—though, perhaps less pleasantly

—employed if they did a day’s hard work, instead of

mooning about with money-boxes and making them-

selves a public pest.’

rpHE tremendous coup which the book-making
-L fraternity must have made over the three cupswill

perhaps again turn the attention of women to an avenue

to fortune, of which they have not yet availed them-
selves. Women have shouldered their way into so many-

professions previously looked upon as particularly mas-

culine, that one is really surprised that that of book-

making should have been so long left in undis-

puted possession of the male. But this is only so as

far as English speaking communities are con-

cerned. A well-known sporting writer tells that at

a French race meeting he fell across a lady bookmaker,

who, he declares, abound on the French race courses.

• She was apretty little blonde, with a satchel across her

shoulder, tickets in her hand, and with a pencil behind

her ear. She stopped me as I was going to make some

bet at the Pari Mutud, and asked me to allow her to

book the bet. As I was tolerably certain that I should

lose under any circumstances, I allowed her to take the

money. Curiously enough, the horse won. As she was

walking about at the time, and hadno fixed stand, I con-

cluded naturally that the mouey was gone for good.
Therefore, I was a good deal surprised on being sud-

denly hailed by the fair bookmaker, who paid out the
winnings to the centime with a business-like air that any

member of the ring might have envied.’

ENGLAND for the English wilj, Labouchere de-

clares, be the next popular cry. The engagement
of the Duke of Marlborough to the daughter of the Van-

derbildts has, he declares, attracted serious attention to

the fact that the English men and women are beiug
rapidly driven out by foreigners. He points out that
there are German Royalties, American Peeresses, foreign
financiers, Italian singers, French cooks, French maids,

and French dressmakers; Swiss waiters and Lascar

sailors. Without dwelling further upon the details of
the situation, it will be understood that English
men and women are becoming anxious in conse-

quence of the increasing success of their numerous

competitors. It is, however, a curious circumstance

connected with modern civilisation that every

nation is now gradually but surely interchang-
ing population. Thus New York is the second

largest German city, possessing a population of over

45°,000 Teutons. Almost every foreign country is

crowded with English residents who have been unable to

obtain remunerative employment at home. The matter

has become so serious that the authorities of the Natural

History Museum at South Kensington are said to have

applied to the Home Secretary for permission to stuff

suitable specimens of our race for insertion in the collec-
tion.

‘ Every evil is popularly supposed to be attended by
an antidote, and Professor Padmore Brown has just made

a discovery which will remove at least one cause of com-

plaint. After years spent in laborious and learned

research, the professor claims to have discovered a serum,
the hyperdermic injection of which willpreserve young
men of position against marrying Americans. If the

serum really possesses the property which the professor
declares that it has, this will undoubtedly be one of the

most important discoveries of the century. No mother

with eligible daughters, and no unmarried woman,

would, in that event, ever be without one of the hyper-
dermic syringes filled to the nozzle with Anti-American
Alliance fluid. It will, however, be curious to watch
their manoeuvres to clandestinely inject young men of

position or prospects.

• The learned Professor declares that it is only a matter

of time for different serums to be discovered to cure or

prevent anyspecies ofhuman folly. Arguing that vanity,
covetousness, malice, envy, and pride are all diseases in

the blood, he maintains that it will soon be only neces-

sary to inject the serum which is opposed to each to

eliminate them from the system. If this is true, sermons

will then become wholly unnecessary, and we mav look

forward hopefully to the time when perfection will be

attained by hyperdermic injection I Moreover, mis-

sionaries will no longer require to proselytise, but, beiug
fortified with Anti-Heathen serum, will convert unbe-

lievers at the point of the syringe ! This is the age of
sensation, speculation, and—serum.’

W. G. THOMAS,
WHOLESALE and EXPORT PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURER

Steam Works 1 GOSPEL OAK GROVE,

KBNTISH TOWN, London, N.W., England

A PIANOFORTE SAME DESIGN AS OUT

FOR

25 GUINEAS, insect AND vermin procf

Packed in zinc-lined caseand shipped to any New Zealand

Port Free.

Specially Constructed for the colonies.

7 OCTAVES, trichord treble, chock action, pinned hammers
Aeya made and covered in one piece and screwed. Iron frame
kolume sound board and oelosto pedal. Hundreds of these
perfect Pianos have now been sent to all parts of the World.
Terms—Half cash with order, balance on production of shipping
documents.—lllustrated Lists or othkp Models, free by post
on application.

JMP O R T YOUR BULBS DIRECT.

We, PETER VAN VELSEN AND SONS. Bulbgrowers,

Haarlem. Holland, beg to intimatethat Illustrated Cataloguescan

be had on application, post flee, from ouragents,

MESSRS A. MILLAR AND CO.

Auckland.

/GENTLEMEN’S VISITING CARDS—IOO beat ivory
VJT Cards with copperplate for IDs, or 5J fo 7s sd.~Graphic
Office. Shortland-«treet. Auckland.
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WELLINGTON IN RECESS.

CHIT-CHAT FROM THE CAPITAL.

(BY ‘ FLANEUR.’)

WELLINGTON
is not a well-built city. Indeed,

no one to look at its shops would imagine it

to be the prosperous, progressive town that it

is. Nevertheless, though we have loitered behind our

compeers so far, we do move. Yesterday an auction

sale took place which bore witness to this. The pre-

mises so long occupied by the Evening Post and a certain

well-known chemist were put up for auction and realised

the handsome sum of ,£8,400. The Post is on the wing,
and in another four or five months is to be established

iu a handsomer, more spacious, and more solid mansion.

Theu rumour has it that we are to be treated to an

eight-page evening daily at last, in which case I

should think that the morning journal will have

to put its best foot foremost, not to be utterly dis-

tanced in the race for popularity. Our remissness

in the matter of buildings provokes much criticism

from the tourists, who about this time of the year land

on our wharves in such numbers from the direct

steamers. One recognises them at once as they stroll

down Lambton Quay, the women in their straw hats,

the men tanned with the sun and sea wind, and with

less hair on their British faces than the average colonial.

Not very long ago two ladies of the tourist persuasion
were lunching upstairs in one of our larger hotels, where

they had encamped and proposed to stay for a day or two.

Unluckily some one observed in their hearing that the

building was entirely of wood. ‘What! a three-storied

building of wood!' They could not stay a night in so

terrible a death-trap. After a good deal of search and

enquiry, they discovered a hotel in another part of the

town which is not of wood. But the owner of hotel

number one was a humourist and a man of resource.

He arranged with a friend of his to sit alongside the

nervous English spinsters at dinner time at the table

of the hotel where they had taken retuge. In the

midst of the dinner with which they wererecruiting their

shattered nerves, this gentlemen remarked in a drawling
casual way that it was rather a risky thing to spend the

night in a brick hotel in Wellington. * Why ?’ • Be-

cause, of course, Wellington was notorious throughout
the southern hemisphere for the frequency and de-

structiveness of the earthquakes !’ Tableau : the ladies

packed up their trunks and retired tospend the night on

the direct steamer which had brought them to this

dangerous and uncomfortable city.

Nature has awakened and politics have gone to sleep.

Even Wellington, distinguished as it is by a plentiful
lack of gardens, looks almost beautiful now in this lovely
spring weather. The grass on our steep hillsides has in

it the living green of English meadows. Yachts with

white sails are sprinkled about the broad harbour. The

newspapers are devoting the long columns which for

many months have been wasted on the frivolities of

Parliament to the serious business of cricket, boating,
and lawn tennis. Light spring dresses enliven the

streets —when the wind is not in the south. Men have

forgotten that such things as Bills, debates, amendments,
and conferences ever were. I saw an Auckland M.H.R.

solitary in the street to-day; he looked like a ghost of
the past. By day their talk is of cattle shows and

the price of wool at Bradford. In the evening Brough
and Boucicault reign, and the only debate that is

sustained with any interest is on the absorbing topic of

whether Mrs Brough iu the ‘ Amazons ’ looks better in
knickerbockers or in her own distinctively feminine

attire.

Stay, there is another subject which arouses the
gossips. This is the week of sweeps and lotteries. Wel-

lington has not distinguished itself in carrying off any

great prizes at St. Albans or elsewhere. Perhaps we

are not a speculative people ; perhaps we do not draw
lucky numbers. More fortunate is Mr Spackman,
solicitor, of Christchurch, who pockets /13.500 from the

great Queensland sweep. I think I may say that ifany
man deserved a stroke of good fortune he is that man.

When I last heard of him, at the beginning of the session,
lie had been for many months lying in bed crippled and
helpless, struck down in the prime of an active life bv a

ruthless disease. His friends then told me that his
health was at last mending, and that a gradual but

steady recovery was looked for. I hope that

such has been the case. When well, Mr Spackman
was not only assiduous iu his profession, but was oneof
the best known anglers in the colony. He is the author
of the pamphlet on trout fishing in New Zealand, which
is the best thing I know to send to a friend in Australia

or the Old Country who contemplates paying a visit to

our shows to try onr rivers with rod and line. For such

a thorough sportsman as Spackman to have to pass

month after month in bed isan affliction which deserves

some compensation at Fate's hands. So I don’t grudge
W.H.S. his Z'13,500. May he live long toenjoy it I

The Premier, with the Treasurer and the Minister of

Lands, are like many other fortunate people, disporting

themselves in festive Christchurch to-day. Though
Wellington still keeps three Ministers, only one of them

is fit for duty. Sir Patrick Buckley, who has the Judge-
ship still under offer, is convalescent, arid Mr Cadman

has also taken a distinct turn for the better, but I don’t

think the latter will be fit for hard work yet awhile.

ROUND THE BREAKFAST TABLE.

[with apologies to the autocrat of the break-

fast table.]

< “I” PROPOSE this morning, ‘ said the Professor, ‘ to

i[ introduce a change in our conversational bill of

fare—a change, Imay remark, not too often dis-

cernible in the actual menu, owing to its sacred conser-

vative policy, influenced occasionally by party feeling—-
in fact, we only have a change when there is a party.’

‘Have some more marmalade, now do, sir,’ said our

landlady, vaguely impressed with the consciousness of

a compliment.
‘ Why employ the term “ Bill of Fare?” ’ queried the

Frivolous Youth. *ltis a name suggestive of Welling-
ton restaurants, where there ismuch bill and little fare.

For an establishment so genteel as ours, where meals

are consumed at an Atlantic greyhound speed, “ Bill of

Lading ” would be more appropriate.’
The Elderly Maiden Aunt made a move, which she

often does, presumably to escape a draught, but never,

apparently, to take a man. The Professor addressed the

Frivolous Youth severely :
1 As a continual dropping on a rainy day is to your

immaculate collar, my friend, so is vulgarity to fun ; it

takes the starch out, and makes ofwit a limp and shape-
less and bedraggled object, fit only to be pegged up on

a clothes line of scorn, beneath the scorching rays of in-
tellectual criticism, whence it becomes dry humour. I

propose,’ he continued (while we assisted in picking up

thepieces of the Frivolous Youth), ‘ to retail a few ex-

periences of a lady friend of mine with her domestic

servants—those problems of universal interest which cry

to us for solution (by reason of their large demand and

little supply) in the “ Wanted ” columns of every daily ;
whose woes are emblazoned, to our reproach, on the

fierybanners of trades’ unions ; whose positive faults and
negative virtues are served up to us with a regularity
proportionate to our grumblings over the irregularity of

ourmeals—thrust upon us in the inner sanctity of home.
Truly the fair domestic makes as many family jars as

shebreaks.

‘ “ I advertised for an experienced general servant,”
said my friend, relating her trials. “ For three weeks

I waited in and had no applicants. The morning I

went out thirteen girls called. I was desperate, and

wrote to the first name and address pushed under the
hall-door. That was how I never saw, until I had en-

gaged her, the girl destined to turn my fair locks grey.

Her attitude pleased me when she arrived. It was one

of respectful attention, inquiry, and determination to

master every detail of her work. How much inquiry,
how much detail, I was to learn to my cost. That girl
was a bundle of questions, an interrogation point walk-

ing about. Each separate curl bobbing on her forehead

grew to the shape and dimensions of a query in my

horrified imagination. She was a whole edition of

Magnail—without the answers ; these, the unfortunate
who happened to be near her, had to supply. She was

more effectual than a brand new set of Inquisition
toys, rack and thumbscrew and all. She questioned
me on my manners and methods of doing things down
to the minutest, most trivial detail, not once, in order to

learn, but again and again. I said to her one day.
ironically, * Perhaps you would also like to know how I

cook a husband, Kate.’ She said, ‘ Yes, mum,’ and pre-

pared to hear the recipe with an unmoved face. My

entrance to the kitchen was the signal for a six-barrelled
revolver load of queries, while a broom, or a duster, or a

flower-vase in my hand made the target for a whole

volley of questions. She discovered me once preparing
a dose of Mother Seigel, and proceeded upon a medical

enquiry so exhaustive that I dreamt wildly of chloroform.

Yet to repulse that earnest, inquiring nature was to feel

a criminal. I endured for a fortnight what would have
settled Mr Pharaoh faster than all the ten plagues put
together. Then I told her that my mother-in-law’s
sister’s daughter, or my sister-in-law’s daughter’s
mother—I forget what in my agitation I concocted, but

may Heaven grant extenuating circumstances—was

coming to stay with me. and that henceforth I shouldn’t

require a servant. Exit affliction No. 1.

“‘The second was hardly more successful. She was

recommended to me by a Slum and Drift Society. 1

went down early on her first morning to superintend the
making of breakfast. This followed : —Did I put two or

three handfuls of oatmeal in the porridge ? Three s

Her old missis on’y put two, but then her old missis was

that mean, an’ her ’usband a small built man with a

appetiteno bigger’n a mosquito, which ought to ’ave ’ad
dainties to feed ’im up, but not she ! an’ took to drink
’n tried to shoot hisself, ’n was no good auy’ow, all along
of that extra ’andful of oatmeal, which he ’ad ought to
’ave got, an’ came to her one night late with his pore
bones shewin’ that plain thro’ his clothes, you could’ve
rattled them in a bag, an’ says,

‘ Maria,’ says he, ‘get
me the keys of the cupboard for the love of ’eaven
With that I walks into ’er an* demands them keys in the
interests of ’umanity an’ the starvin’ skelliugton what
she promised to love an’ cherish, an’ seed ’er go green
an’ tremblin’-like all over an’ give’m to ’im out of the
curling papers in ’er ’air, which she thought we wasn’t
cute enough to find out, au’ give me notice there and

then, an’ glad I was to go. Whether she experienced a

similar delight on leaving my house I cannot tell, but
go she did—packing !

‘ “ The next was a pretty girl who asked innocently if

her young man ‘ that went to church reg’lar and had
kep’ company with her for three years come Christmas ’
might call for her and ‘ fetch her home ’ on her night
out. I said ‘ certainly,’ indulging the while in a little
pleasant, fanciful speculation over these two young
things sipping their innocent draughts of happiness at

my back gate. I had.occasion to enter by it the next

evening, and encountered a row of nondescript males

keeping guard—of every age, attire, and profession, in-
cluding quartz-breaking Government contracts’ to judge
by the appearance of some of them. The hostile looks

with which they regarded each other suggested a free
fight. The place looked like a Convict Barracks. I

noticed the milkman, on the strength of one day’s ac-

quaintance, amongst the number, and straightway
banished my fair domestic to uninterrupted enjoyment
of her conquests.

‘ “Then came a girl who occasioned such endless repe-
tition of orders that we believed her deaf, until unde-

ceived by the discovery of all our private gossip circulat-
ing through the neighbourhood. A Primitive Methodist

young woman followed, who got off to attend prayer-

meeting on two nights of the week, and Bible class and

Sunday-school anniversary tea-fights the remaining five.
She left me hurriedly one day to nurse her sick mother

—so did the best silver teaspoons.

‘ “And so on. There was the book-loving girl, who

burnt the toast in one hand, while she devoured a novel

in the other. I sympathised most with this type, but,
in view of her domestic reputation,conceived it my duty
to introduce her to a Mutual Improvementand Debating
Society, where she had the love of literature for ever

quenched !”

‘ I could mention many more but tempus jugit. De-

spite a few seeming contradictions, my experience of the

Colonial ‘ ‘ general ’ ’ on the whole has shown hera capable
and worthy representative of her class. Her domestic

training makes her of necessity a better wife for
the average small-wage-earning mechanic than the girl
trained in a factory can be, although the latter occu-

pation unquestionably affords her a greater degree of

freedom, and above all, that companionship with her

fellows, so dear to the ordinary daughter of the people,
whose powers ofself-resource have neverbeen cultivated.
She naturally prefers these advantages to the isolated

drudgery of a servant’s life, yet, in the natural order of
events, a common destiny awaits both, and that training

must surely be best which best enables a woman to fulfil
it. If only in view, then, of the probable lifetime to be

spent in managing a home of her own, one wonders that

applicants for domestic service are so persistently in the
minority.’
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AN AUTHOR’S MODEL.

HE girl brought me a card bearing the name

of Duncan Felloes.
I h®d reached that point in the process of

■XJSBy» narration —somewhere in the second volume
—where imagination flags, and the still,

• small voice of eui homo makes itself more

obtrusively audible. The fair colour de

rose which pervaded the initial chaptersand

sceneshad passed away like the streak of

dawn, and I was confronted with a sense of

greyness and monotony which threatened to take all

lifeout of the remainder of the novel. My hero, who
started his career anapparently natural being, had de-

veloped, as time went on, an appalling righteousness of

conduct, so that he was now less a man than a living
replica of all the virtues. To paraphrase Stevenson, he

had turned into a curate on my hands, and it was with
increasing nervousness and mental strain that I con-

tinued, dav by day, to put my own dubious philosophy
into his saintly mouth. I had ser’ous thoughts of end-
ing the difficulty (and the novel) by marrying the

heroine to the villain. This, I flattered myself, would
have a depressing effect on the hero, but the sacrifice

ultimately proved beyond my strength. The villain,
however mistaken in his views, had at least acted con-

sistently, and with a natural malignancy that inspired
regard ; taken at his worst, he had never merited so

crushing a fate. Another idea was to make him meet

with a lingering death at the hands of the villain. This
pleased me better, and I was turning the matter over in

my mind when the girl came in with the card.
‘ What is it?’ I asked, irritated by the interruption.
‘ltis a man,’ she said. *He is waiting in the hall.’
The girl isextremely literal, and on this account I had

ventured to make use of her as a counter-irritant to my

neurotic heroine.
‘ Well,’ I continued, ‘ what does he want? See if he

can leave a message, and if not, tell him to call again
during the afternoon.’

The girl obeyed, and shortly afterwards I heard the
front door close.

‘ The gentleman will call again at four o’clock, sir,’
she said, when she re-appeared.

‘ Very good,’l replied. ‘ Show him in when he comes,’
and I turned again to the contemplation of the work be
fore me.

Punctually at four o’clock Duncan Felloes arrived
Physically he struck me at first glance as ananomaly,
and I watched him observantly in an endeavour to dis-

cover in what his peculiarity consisted. He was a man

of average size, though by the way he carried himself his

figure was made to appear both tall and short at in-
tervals. This, lam aware, is a singular statement, but

for sufficient reasons I shall make no attempt to

explain it. He would, I • suppose, have been con-

sidered handsome by most people, yet, to my taste, his

face lacked both distinction and distinctiveness. He

was neither dark nor fair, yet, were such a thing even

remotely feasible, I should like to say that he appeared
fair or dark according to his moods. He was very evi-

dently a creature of moods, the expression of his face—

nay his whole person—varying vividly with every passing
emotion. On the whole f found myself summing him

up as a man who had come out of the forge of nature im-

perfectly adjusted ; or rather, perhaps, as a conjunction
of two incongruous halves loosely welded, and with some

of the joints yet visible, a view in which I wascuriously
confirmed by a contemplation of his forehead, as he
passed his hand across it to arrange his hair.

‘ Mr Brown ?’ he asked, pausing in the centre of the

room.

I bowed, and indicated a chair.
He sank into it and resting his elbow on the arms,

laid the tips ofhis fingers carefully together.
‘ You wished to see me about ’—l suggested, as he re-

mained silent.
‘ Certainly,’ he said, rousing himself from a prolonged

scrutiny ofmy face. ‘lam an author's model.’
‘ A what?’ I asked in astonishment.
He smiled with a superior but wholly inoffensive air.

The idea, I see, is new toyou,’ he said, ‘ yet in this age
of realism what could be more obvious. No artist of re-

pute now dreams of limning even the most trivial object
without that object before his eyes. Why should an

author engaged in an immensely more difficult task,
abstain from using the same safeguards to correctness

and natural truth ?’

‘ The cases are vastly different,’ I replied, in some

amusement. *No artist is called upon to paint the inside
of an hermetically sealed jar. ‘ Besides,’ I added,

humourously, ‘every author is already sufficiently sup-

plied with models in the persons of his friends and

acquaintances, to say nothing of that perfect treasure-

house, his enemies.’
‘ You do not deny the advantages of a living model,

then ?’ he asked
‘ On the contrary,’ I replied, ‘ they are no doubt very

preat.’
‘ Then,’ he said, ‘ let us come to business. I offer my-

self for one of the characters in the novel on which you
are now engaged.’

It would be untrue to say I was not surprised, even a

trifled alarmed. Mania, I knew, takes a great number

of eccentric forms.
‘ What is your nose ?’ I asked, to humour him.
‘

I have been engaged chiefly as the hero in ladies’
he replied modestly ! ‘ but I am anxious to

better myself, and could assume almost any pose you re-

quired.’
* Of course,’ I said at a venture, ‘you can produce

testimonials from some of your recent employers. I

I should not care to engage a model without a written
guarantee—in fact, I have made it a practicenot to do

so.’
*Of course,’ he replied cheerfully. ‘ I have the docu-

ments with me, and can give you entire satisfaction on

the points of ability and good faith.’

I took the bulky envelope from him, and drew out its
contents in a state of wonder bordering on mental

paralysis. There was a number of letters from lady
novelists, someofwhose namesI dimlyremembered tohave

heard, and one from a writer of rather higher standing,
whom I knew personally, and whose hand-writing I at

once identified. All spoke ofhaving employed Mr Dun-
can Felloes as model for certain characters, and to the

entire satisfaction he had given in the parts assumed.
Evidently I had yet to learn the inner mysteries of the

novelist’s craft.
‘ Let me understand this,’ I said desperately. ‘ What

exactly is the nature of the assistance you have reudered
these ladies ?’

‘ It has differed with the various cases,’ he replied,
with a good-humoured tolerance ofmy ignorance. ‘ For

instance, I can either pose from a verbal outline, or from
work already partially completed. It depends on what
is required. Agood model can step in anywhere, even

as late as the last revise.’
‘Then,’ I said, grasping at a gleam of light in the

midst of much mental darkness, ‘ ifI were to give you a

manuscript in which one of the characters was not en-

tirely to my liking, you could locate and account for the
defects ?’

He shook his head. ‘ You mistake,* he replied. ‘ A

model does not advise, he merely poses. He would
never, under any circumstances, offer a suggestion.’

‘ Then what on earth is the use ofhim ?’ I asked.
‘ Surely you can see,’ hereplied. ‘ Theamodel takes his

cue from the author. If the resulting pos? is not satis-
factory, then it is for the author to vary his ingredients,
until the preconceived idea is materialized in the person
of the model.’

‘ That,’ I replied, ‘ seems to take for granted what

must be very much open to question—the infallibility of

the model.’
‘lt does,’ he admitted; ‘ and speaking of myself, I

may say that as a model I am infallible. However,
your caution is perhaps natural, and I am willing to

defer the discussion of terms until I have gained your
confidence. I cannot speak more fairly than that.’

I had commenced the interview in a spirit of amused
scepticism, which had been momentarily displaced by a

pang of doubt as to my visitor’s sanity ; my final mood,
however, was one of such extreme mental confusion that
I felt to prolong the discussion would be to invite the

complete overthrow of what little reason I had still re-

maining. I therefore, and in order to be rid of him, at
once acceded to the arrangements he had proposed, and
gathering together the whole of volume one, and such

chapters of volume two as were in a state of completion,
I thrust them into his hands, and rose to signify that the

interview had terminated.
• When shall you be ready ?’ I asked, as he stowed the

papers away in his pockets.
‘You may expect me at eleven to-morrow morning,’

he replied at once.

‘So soon!’ I ejaculated, a trifle piqued. ‘ You may
find the character rather more difficult than you

imagine.’
He smiled easily, and, reiterating his assurance of

being ready at the time stated, took his departure.

No soonerwas he gone than I regretted my impulsive-
ness. The probability of the man being a fraud seemed
overwhelming. A dozen different ways in which it
would be possible for him to injure me jostled one an-

other in my thoughts. At the best I should probably be

subjected to a system of blackmail until the manuscript
was finally brought back into my own possession. My
greatest trouble, however, when the apparent authenticity
of the testimonials had occurred to me and somewhat

quietened these apprehensions, was to reconcile the thing
propose to be done with things possible of performance.
The absurdity of the model’s pretensions was soenormous

that even to think of them made me gasp, and the more

I thought of them, the more monstrous did they appear.
To work in my then state of mind was out of the ques-
tion, and I spent the rest of the day in reading the

Review ofReviews, and preparing myself for supernatural
contingencies on the morrow.

By eleven o’clock I was seated in my study, making a

great pretence of work, but in reality counting the
minutes until the arrival of my model. The clock had
struck the quarter past the hour before a ring at the
front door announced an arrival, and the girl came in to

say that a gentleman desired to see me. I was a little

surprised at this formality, as I had already given in-
structions that Mr Duncan Felloes was to be admitted at

once, but the matter was accounted for a moment later
when a young man, apparently a perfect stranger, en-

tered the room, and quietly took a seat facing me.

His age would be something between twenty-five and
thirty. He was tall and fair, with a pair of unmistake-
able blue eyes, and a figure that would not have dis-

graced Apollo. His features were delicately cut and re-

fined, and the thin lips and general expression of coun-

tenance denoted asceticism of an advanced type. The
one incongruous point about him was his attire ; while
his face expressed, as I have said, an extreme austerity
of temperament, his clothing, which comprised a loud

check suit and a flaming tie dotted with green horse
shoes, spoke of proclivities of a more worldly and frivol-
ous order.

‘ To what am I indebted for this pleasure ?’ I asked,
poitftedly.

For answer my visitor thrust his hand into his pocket
and handed me a card, on which was inscribed in abold,
back-stitch species of hand-writing the name Percival
Loftus.

‘ Good heavens !’ I exclaimed, ‘ Can it be possible ?’

The young man in the chair regarded me with chill

indifference.
‘And if it be possible,’ I added after a pause, ‘it is

certainly all wrong.’
He shrugged his shoulders in a manner that would

have been Satanic if it had not been apostolic. ‘I am

letter-perfect,’he said.
‘ Stand up,’ I requested.
He did so, and I walked round him. ‘Surely,’ I re-

marked, ‘ you are mistaken about the costume.’

‘ Chapter three, page thirty-seven,’ he replied readily.
‘ Well,’ I said, ‘ that will have tobe amended.’ I took

another look at him, noting the thin closed lips, the
cold passionless expression. ‘ And yet. after all, it is less
the clothes than the thing clothed,’ I mused. ‘Do you
feel as bad as that inside ?’

He seemed both to understand and resent the ques-
tion, though his resentment took no more definite form
than the coldly given remark—* I am in your hands.’

I reflected a moment. ‘ Tell me,’ I said at length

• what are your feelings for the heroine ? You have pro-

fessed to love her, do you really do so ?’

His face betrayed some embarrassment. * I cannot

say that I care greatly for her,’ he replied.

ON THE WHOLE, AS I HAVE SAID, I AM A MARRYING MAN, BUT I AM SUBJECT TO RELAPSES WHEN I

MIGHT BE ALMOST ANYTHING.
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‘ Still,’ I said, ’that may be her fault. Is there any
direction in which you would like to see her improved ?’

He hesitated, and showed greater uneasiness.
’ Perhaps,’ I suggested, * if she were entirely altered,

if a fresh heroine were substituted for the one to whom

you are at present engaged ’
'ldo not think it would make any difference,’ he con-

fessed, with an introspective look. ‘I do not feel that

it would. The fact is that I am constitutionally averse

to marriage. It is unfortunate onher account, of course,
but I must say that I do not consider her an entirely
proper person. It appears to me highly indecent that

she should continually persist in discussing matters with

me which ought never be mentioned in public at all.’
His cheek was flushed, and his cold eye sparkled with

restrained anger.
’Come, come,’ I remonstrated, ‘

you have taken part
in the conversations willingly enough.’

* Never willingly,’ he replied, ‘ from a sense of polite-
ness only.’

I felt myself growing warm, and, in order to avoid ar-

gument, picked up the manuscript he had brought with

him, and read a passage carelessly here and there. Pre-

sently an idea occurred to me. The person before me

was a creature of my own conception. I had made him,
and it was conceivably in my power to remake him. At

any rate the experiment was worth trying. I seated
myself, and turning up the places in which Peicival
Loftus appeared, was soon absorbed in the task ofrevis-
ing and, as I hoped, amending the character.

This took me rather over an hour, my Model awaiting
the issue with exemplary patience. Once he rose, and,
moving across to a side-table, turned over the papers and
periodicals with which itwas laden. A copy of the Sport-
ing Times apparently caused him some indignity. For
he dropped it as though he had been burnt. Finally he

settled on the Guardian, and, returning to his seat, per-
used that journal with every evidence of the deepest
interest.

**

At length I threw down my pen.
‘ Come,’ I said, ‘Mr

Percival Loftus, I think you are rather brighter than you
were. Have the goodness to take another look at your-
self.’

The model took the manuscript and ran his eye

through it. * This will take some study,’ he said
dubiously.

‘ Very good,’ I replied. ‘ Shall we say the same hour

to-morrow morning.’
He assented, and begging the loan of the Guardian,

took his leave.

I was now prepared for startling contingencies, so

that I was not surprised when the next morning, follow-
ing on the announcement ‘another gentleman to see you
sir,’ I found certain radical alterations in the personal

appearance of my model. His clothes—a slightly modi-
fied edition of the check of the previous day—were the

least part of this change, which, in some inexplicable
fashion, had wrought its deepest ravages in his face. I

say ravages advisedly, for it was impossible to disguise
from myself the fact that the man was to a certain ex-

tent corrupted and debased. His cheeks had taken

flesh, his lips developed a sensuous droop, and over his
whole face there hung a faint, indefinite veil ofcoarse-

ness, the sort of intangible not-to-be-localised flaw,
which creeps into the countenance of the originally vir-
tuous man who has put his lips to the cup of sinful plea-
sure. Yet, curiously enough, something of the ascetic
still lingered, revealing itself now in the tones of his
voice, now in a momentary flash of the cold eyes, when,
as by a revelation, the Percival Loftus of the previous
day stood before me.

‘ Well, what are your ideas now ?’ I asked, when we

had shaken hands.

• I am inclined to take a more moderate view,’ he re-

plied, throwing the Guardian carelessly on the table.

• It does not do to confine one’s attention to one side of

a question only. ’
‘ And as regards marriage ?’ I inquired.
’ I am distinctly a marrying man,’ he replied, self-

contemplatively.
I nodded encouragement. ‘ And the heroine —what

are your s»ntiments with regard to her?’

He was silent for several seconds. ‘ The fact is lam

not consistent,’ he said at length, * far from it. On the
whole, as I have said, I am a marryingman, but I am sub-

ject to relapses when I might be almost anything. No,
1 am a damned long way from being consistent, and it’s

no use mincing the matter.’

‘ Excuse me,’ I said, * you used a word for which I be-

lieve you have no warrant so far as I am concerned. It
will be as well to keep religiously to the book.’

* Chapter eight,’ he said quickly, ‘page eighty-six.’
‘True,’ I admitted, ‘but the occasion, as you must

feel, was a special one. However, I will look you

through again, and endeavour to remove your inconsis-
tencies. You will find the last issue of the Guardian on

the table.’

I again devoted myself to a revision of the manuscript
and the model, after a careless glance at the periodicals
I had recommended, and a furtive perusal of a few
paragraphs in the Sporting Times, settled down on Lika

Joko and some back numbers of the Idler. I gave him a

good number of alterations and additions to study over,
and sent him home, impressing him with the necessity
for adhering with the utmost exactness to his book.

The following day he smelt rather stronglv of tobacco,
but had become pe: fectly reconciled to a marriag# with
the heroine. ‘ She is a deuced nice little piece, Brown,’
he said familiarly, ‘ pretty figure and all that. You can

put up the banns as soon as you like.’

He swore now and again with great cheerfulness, read
the Sporting Times openly, offered me the odds on the

Derby, and on leaving suggested a glass of wine at the
nearest restaurant.

Being now busily engaged in the completion of volume

two, 1 was able to dispense with his services for a week

or more, by which time I had got to the end of the
volume. His appearance, when I next saw him, gave
evident signs of deterioration. His manner was familiar
almost tocoarseness, and his breath exhaled acontinuous
odour of strong spirits, which was decidedly not in the

compact. I reproached him with this, and hinted a

general neglect of his duties.

‘ Not a bit of it,’ he declared indignantly. ‘ Where is

the bally manuscript ? I can show you authority for

every dashed thing. ’
‘ That may be,’ I replied, ‘ but you are merely on the

surface of the part; you do not read into it.’
‘ Do not be too sure of that,’ he retorted, with a queer

look, that for the momentsilenced me.

I continued giving him the chapters as fast as they
were completed, and he continued visiting me with

every addition duly assimilated, and at every fresh visit
he appeared to me rather more degraded than before.
His breath became more fiery, the odour of tobacco from

hisclothes more rank ; he grew morecareless inhis habits,
arriving with his tie in disorder, his coat and hat un-

brushed. Later, as the end of the novel approached,
his conduct passed all bounds He fell into a habit of

dropping in at uncertain hours of the day and night, fre-

quentlyin dressc'othes, asthough straight from somesocial

festivity. On these occasions he would throw himself

full length on the sofa and fall asleep, a course of action
which his conditionusually rendered advisable. In vain

I endeavoured to arrest his descent by writing into his

part the most moral and elevating sentiments of which I

was capable. However conscientiously this was done, a

wholly undreamed of under-current of diablerie seemed,
in his view, to permeate the result, and thus add but ad-

ditional fuel to the already glowing fire of his debauch-

eries. In vain I declared my entire innocence of evil it-

tention, and attempted to show him his error. As a

last resort he would give me one of his queer looks,
which though ftacomprehensible to me, never failed to

inspire me with a conviction of personal guiltiness.
One evening, after having lain on the sofa, breathing

heavily, for the greater part of the afternoon, he awoke
and turned his face towards me.

‘ Come,’ I saidcheerfully, for the last sheet or two had

pleased and put me in a good humour. ‘lam on the

point of marrying you. Do you consider yourself in a fit
state for the ceremony ?’

' Oh, hatig marriage !’ he exclaimed irritably, raising
himself to a sitting posture. ‘ For God’s sake, old man,

give me a soda.’
I complied with the request, and he threw himself

back with a sigh of satisfaction.

‘ I thought we had agreed that you were a marrying
man,’ I said presently.

He laughed cynically. ‘So I am, in a sense,’ he re-

plied. ‘ I say, look here, couldn’t we make this a case

of free-love ? It’s quite the thing, you know; up to

date, and all that. Couldn’t we ?’ he broke off eagerly,
‘ No,’ I replied, shortly, ‘we couldn’t. lam surprised

that you should suggest such a thing
He laughed again, but his face betrayed disappoint-

ment.

‘ You ought not to be surprised,’ he said, sulkily.
‘ Why not ?’ I asked.
‘ Because such as I am you have made me,’ he replied,

tossing on to his back, and locking his hands beneath
his head.

‘ Nonsense !’ I ejaculated. ‘ And that reminds me of

something I have intended to say to you for a month

past. The present seems as good occasion as any to

point out to you that you are a failure—adismal failure.’
‘ How’s that ?’ he asked, without stirring.
‘You are no more like the Percival Loftus of the novel

than you are like—the Queen of England,’ I retorted,
incoherently. * You have utterly failed to materialise

even a detail of thatyoung man’s character.’
Think so ?’ he asked, indifferently.
‘I am sure of it,’ I replied. ‘ There is absolutely no

point of similarity.’
He was silent for a while, then laughed as though

something amused him. ‘ It’s funny you don’t see,’ he

said.
‘ See what ?’ X inquired.
‘ Oh well, never mind just now,’ he answered, raising

himself to his feet. ‘We are near the end, aren’t we ?’

‘ Another couple of chapters,’ I replied.
He yawned and glanced at his watch. ‘ I’lllook in

for them to morrow,' he said, picking up his coat and

hat.
I was not sorry to see him go, for I was in the humour

for work, and the final chapters were already so clearly
developed in my thoughts that the operation of writing
then: was really almost purely mechanical. The follow-
ing day he called, looking terribly done up, and took
away the last of the manuscript with him.

Why, regarding the utter failure ofmy model, I chose
to continue what I felt to have been from the first a

ridiculous experiment, and how it was I continued up to

the last to take an interest in his efforts, are points I

shall notattempt to explain to the reader, since I have

never been able to elucidate them for myself. It must

suffice to assert that I looked forward to his final pose
with asmuch curiosity as I had felt at any previous stage
of the business.

Three days elapsed before I again saw him.

I had been spending the evening at the house of a

friend, and returned home, shortly after eleven, to find

him stretched in his usual position on the sofa.
The fire in the grate had burnt low, and the gas was

turned down, as though the room were unoccupied.
Indeed, I had at first supposed it to be so, and it was not

until I had screwed up the lights that I discovered the

presence of my model. The bundle of manuscript he

had brought with him lay on the desk, and I added it to

the remainder of the work with a feeling of relief that I

had done with his services, and could now dismiss him
to the darkness from which he had so suddenly appeared.
I crossed the room, and, turning the bracket so that the

light fell on his face, looked down on him with a still
unsubdued curiosity. As I did so I started back. A

sense of loathing, approaching in its acuteness to horror,
took possession ofmy mind, and repelled, yet fascinated,
I stood gazing on the form beneath me.

Had I been blind ? Or was there a real change ? Could
this puny, misshapen creature, with its dull and animal
countenance, its flabby and colourless cheeks, its low

and receding brow, its repulsive air of brutality, be the
man who for months past had been almosta dailyvisitor
in my house ? I trembled as I asked myself the

question. Then, in swift re-action, laid my hand
roughly on bis arm.

He awoke almost at once. ' What is it ?’ he asked,
without showing surprise.

‘ I have had enough of this,’ I replied stormily. ‘ Let
me know what I owe you, and then go.’

‘What you owe me,’ he repeated, quietly, apparently
without noticing my excitement. He raised himself to

a sitting posture, and looked thoughtfully beyond me

into the fire. ‘ That depends,’ he said.
'lf it depends on the amount of advantage I have

derived from your visits,’ I retorted, sharply, ‘then no-

thing.’
‘lt might depend on something else,’ he remarked,

musingly. ‘lt might depend on the amountof dfsad
vantage I have derived.’

I was puzzled, and at a loss for a retort. I stood look-
ing down on him in silence.

■You see,’ he continued in the same thoughtful
manner, and with the same abstracted gaze, ‘ there are

two sides to the matter, just as there are two sides to the

creation of a world.’
I pondered this a moment, but failing to see its

relevancy to the matter in hand, returned abruptly to

the question of fact.
• The only point that affects me,’ I said, • is that your

services are of no value to me. So far from proving a

help you have been an actual hindrance. The whole

thing in point of fact has been a farce, and I wish to end

it now, at once You understand me ?’

‘No,’ he said, good-temperedly, ‘I don’t. What do

you complain of? As you fashioned me, so I am.’
This was the second occasion on which he had made

very much the same remark, and the re-iteration exas-

perated me. * Come,’ I said, ‘ I have already answered

you on that point, but if you desire a plainer answer I

will give you one. You have never from first to last had

the faintest glimmering ofunderstanding of the charac-
ter you have pretended to assume. It is not in your
nature to appreciate, or even to imitate afar off, the

character of a gentleman.’
For the first time he raised his head and looked fullat

me, so queer, so intent a look, that a cold shiver as at

approaching disaster ran down my spine.
‘ I am the man,’ he said steadily.
‘ What man?’ I gasped.
He pointed to the pile of manuscript on the table.

* Read,’ he said, ‘ and you will see.’
Mastered by the superior force of will that shone

from his eyes, I moved, like a lamb to the table. A

strange curiosity overpowered me. I sat down, and in

a few minutes was absorbed in the perusal of my own

work.

An hour or two back Ihad glanced through the sheets
and yawned. I had read page after page without an

idea of their meaning, or a care whether they meant

anything at all. The book had become, as it were a con-

dition of my mind, and memory forestalled each passage
only to blot it on the instant from my consciousness.

But now the case was different. Had every memory of

the long weariness of construction been swept entirely
from my brain,.l could not have entered on my task
with greater freshness. Even in the first paragraph
something, hitherto unnoticed, riveted my attention,
and thenceforward I read on with mind awake and keenly
responsive to every word.

The hours sped by unheeded. Once, disturbed by a

growing chilliness, I rose, and absently replenished the

fire. As in a dream, I was conscious of the model on his

back on the sofa, his hands locked beneath his head. I

was absorbed wholly in my own imaginings, and for the

moment the man’sconnection with myself was forgotten.
I was absorbed—yes—but I was also appalled. A lurking
sense of horror underlay the fascination that possessed
me. I knew that presently other feelings would prevail,
the horror would rise to the surface, I should wrestle in

the throes of a desperate anguish, but at present the

fascination was adelight tobe hugged. Here and there I
passed by whole pages, evenchapters, unread, the furyol
my curiosity burning through and mastering them, as by
a supernatural intuition, but wherever one man ap-
peared—the one man who stood out a real and living
thing in a whirl of shadows—there I lingered, there I
dwelt and jjondered, interested to the roots of my
being. For in the choice of realities I had thrown in

my lot with Satan, and the despicable figure moved
through the book, inspired with the breath of life, as

THE WHOLE THING TN POINT OF FACT HAS BEEN

A FARCE, AND I WISH TO END IT NOW, AT ONCE.

YOU understandme?
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though a man should burst alive into the strange dim-

ness of his own dream.
At length the end came. I turned the last leaf, and

for many minutes sat motionless, lost in a whirl of
thought. Then in a moment came re-action and revul-
sion. A cold shudder ran through me. I started and
looked around. The model lay on the sofa motionless,
like one dead. On the mantelpiece the clock marked a

few minutes to six. The fire in the grate still jetted out

intermittent flames. I rose stiffly, and, crossing the

room, sat down before it, the papers still iu my hands.

Slowly I lifted the firstquire, and, rending it in two, cast

it on the flames. As 1 did so the model, for the first
time for many hours, changed his position. I rent

another quire and threw it on top of the first.

The silence of the night, or rather morning, was sud-
denly broken by a sharp cry. I turned and saw the
Model on his feet, his face white, and convulsed as

though with terror.

* What are you doing ?’ he cried sharply.
I tore another quire and threw it on the blaze. ‘ You

were right,’ I said.
He moved unsteadily towards me, his eyes starting

from their sockets. * For God’s sake stop ! ’ he whispered
hoarsely.

I was dimly conscious of surprise, but my mind,
strained by the long and harrowing task of the night,
took no note. I shook my head, and continued rapidly
throwing the sheets into the fire.

The flames burst out anew, filling the room with

grotesque and swiftly moving shadows. Suddenly he

darted forward, and made a grasp at the packet. I shut

my knees together with a sharp movement, and tearing
the papers from his fingers, hurled them altogether into

the blaze. For a moment he stood like one stricken to

stone, then with a dreadful cry, and clutching at his
throat and chest, he reeled and fell to the floor.

The event, so unlooked for, aroused me to a sense of

realities, and I sprang to my feet. Ou examination
I found the model still breathed, yet even as I satisfied
myself on this point the heart beneath my hand fluttered
and stilled. I left him where he lay and ransacked
the cupboard for stimulants, only to find that every

bottle was empty. Again I returned to him. His face

during the brief interval had changed to a hideous black-

ness, and his whole body seemed to my paralysed gaze

to have shrunk and withered. I loosened the collar at

his throat, supported his head on a footstool, and hasten-

ing downstairs to the cellars, succeeded at length in

securing a bottle ofbrandy. With this I returned to the

study.
In the centre of the room I paused and looked stupidly

around. Through the slits in the Venetian blinds stole

the first faint evidences of dawn. The papers in the

grate were red through to the heart, and had almost
ceased to flame. The model was nowhere to be seen.

Samuel Cliall White.

HE MOVED UNSTEADILY TOWARDS ME, HIS EYES

STARING FROM THEIR SOCKETS. ‘ FOR GOD’S SAKE

STOP ! ’ HE WHISPERED HOARSELY.

MR MAUGHAN BARNETT’S MUSICAL SOCIETY.

In the notice of the first concert given by the new

musical society in Wellington we stated that the orches-

tra numbered 15. This was, of course, a clerical error.

The figures should have read 35.

The patrons of the Auckland Orchestral Union will

doubtless look forward with special interest to the next

concert of this popular Society, which takes place on

Thursday, the 21st inst., for they had a good deal to do

iu arranging the programme. Following the excellent
plan, which we believe it was the first to adopt in Auck-

land,the Orchestral Union leftthechoice ofthe items which

should be performed at this, the fourth concert of the

season, tobe decided according to thetaste of itsaudience.
It laid before them the programmes of the three preceding
concerts and asked which of the several items should
constitute the fourth programme. We understand that
a very large number of those asked to decide entered
into the scheme, and that the list of pieces which have

received the most votes will be published soon, and will
consequently be performed. It might be possible from

the selection made to estimate, in some degree, the

musical tastes of the Auckland public, for it is certainly
not too much to say that all musical Auckland has had

a hand in the choice of music. The box plan for the

sale of tickets will be open at Wildman ana Lyell’s on

Monday, the 18th instant.

BOOKS and AUTHORS.

A LITERARY CAUSERIE for COLONIAL

BOOKBUYERS and BORROWERS.

BOOKS marked thus (*) have arrived in the colony, and could at the

time of writing be purchased in the principal colonial bookshops,
and borrowed at the libraries.

For the convenience of country cousins who find difficulty in pro-

curing the latest books ana new editions, the ‘BOOKMAN' will send to

any New Zealand address any book which can be obtained. No notice

will, of course, be taken of requests unaccompanied by remittance to

coverpostage as well as published price of book.

It is requested that only those who find it impossible to procure

books through the ordinary channels, should take advantage of this

offer.
The labour involved will be heavy and entirely unremunerative, no

>ees or commission being taken.

Queries andCorrespondence on Literary Matters Invited.

All Communicationsand Commissions must be addressed

THE BOOKMAN,’ Graphic Office, Auckland.

There are several interesting features in
* The aBa2ines

t jje iyi„jgor f or September, and Messrs
for the Month.

Ward, Lock, and Bowden are evidently
determined to keep up to the high standard they ac-

hieved in the initial numbers of this now popular
monthly. Major Arthur Griffiths, who probably knows

more of the subject than any man living, writes

a very good paper on ‘ Criminals in Private Life.’
A Modern Kingmaker gives a most interesting descrip-
tion of the ‘ Life of a Very Famous and Extremely
Clever Diplomat, Sir Lepel Griffin.’ Mr T. Foster

Fraser contributes a chatty page or so on ‘ The Build-

ing of a Battleship.’ All these articles are not merely

very readable, but contain a very considerable amount

of genuinely useful and instructive information. They

are, moreover, very fully and very admirably illustrated.

Fiction is represented by Mr Bengin, whose story, ‘ The

Man Who Was Goin’ to Kick,’ is not quite up to that

author’s usual standard. ‘The Grey Lady, ’Mr Merri-

man's fine serial, is carried forward another stage, and

Guy Boothby is even more interesting than usual in his

monthly instalment of ‘ A Bid for Fortune.’ Ladies will

probably appreciate an article on ‘ What Women’s Dress

Costs,’ by Charlotte Eccles.

Apart from the illustrations, which are
* ‘Pall Mall

as near perfection as possible, the
Magaz.ne for

Qcjoi Jernumb er of thePall MallMagazine
October. is a decided disappointment. The editors

have unlimited capital at their disposal, but their efforts

in the selection of contributors do not seem to be

happy. A poem on the ‘ Westminster Bell,’ by Mr

Edward Tyrrell Jaques, is without exception the very

weakest verse we have ever seen in a first-class

magazine. Mr Edward Jaques had a magnificent
subject but his attempt to grapple with it is a failure of

the most pronounced description. Several really ex-

quisite illustrations by Mr W. Hyde half reconcile us to

the poverty of the poem, but they also serve to throw

into sharper relief the incapacity of the poet to deal with

so poetical a series of scenes. The dullness of an article

on ‘ Bell Tones,’ by the Rev. A. B. Simpson, is also

redeemed to some extent by the beauty of the illus-

trations. Mr Grant Allen proses on about the ‘ Evolu-

tion of Art’ in a lifeless and spiritless fashion, and

Mrs Parr’s paper on ‘The Follies of Fashion’ is un-

interesting and dull, without being instructive. In

fiction things aresomewhat better. ‘ A Man ofHonour,’

by Agnes Parry Cook, is a clever little story, containing

some capital character studies. Mr Alden and Mr

Francis Provost both contribute readable stories, the

‘ Head Winds ’ of the latter being the better of the

two. Arthur Patchett Martin absorbs twelve pages

with a dreary and absolutely uninteresting memoir of

‘ The Friends of Viscount Sherbrook —Bobby Lowe.’

Mr Zangwill, too, is not at all up to the mark in his

usually amusing causerie, ‘ Without Prejudice.’ In fact,

all things considered, the October number is, as I have

said, a disappointment.

In this, his latest, and perhaps the best
* rhe Martyred

novels he has produced recently,
Fool.' Mr Christie Murray sets forward, as is

his wont, to tell a story. Like Wilkie Collins, Mr

Murray prefers to let his characters unfold themselves

through narrative rather than to spend time and

labour on the analytical and microscopic delineation

which is so generally adopted by modern writers of

fiction. If memory serves me well, Mr Murray has not

before given us a novel where the principal personages

are anarchists, socialists, and their friends. The

Martyred Fool is, I am inclined to think, the best fiction

of this class I have read for some considerable time. It

is sombre in tone, unexaggerated in treatment, and

the plot is extremely well worked up to a conclusion

which cannot fail to leave behind it a deep impression.
The plain, matter-of-fact way in which the story is told

shows how skilful a master ofhis craft Mr Murray is, for it

immensely increases the verisimilitude of what he tells

us, and throws into fine relief the powerful and passion-
ate writing which flashes out when occasion demands.
There is, too, a fine display of humour—that humour
which is never far from any human tragedy. In

fact, to be brief, the novel is one of quite unusual

excellence, and had it l>een written by one of the younger

generation of writers whom it is the fashion to boom, it
would have been pronounced one of the books of the

year. This I believe it to be, and confidently recom-

mend it as such.

*‘The Martyred Fool Macmillan. 2s 6d. Postage 4<l.

'SOCIALLY SPEAKING.'

What is most galling is that, whenever there is what is called a
“

Society
"

scandal, it is described in inordinate and unjust pro-
portions. Human beings are much the same, high or low, and
how many butchers ana bakers and candlestick makers are in
volved in scandals which are never chronicled, purely on ac-

count of their insignificance- socially speaking!' Lady
Dorothy Nevii.l.

My worthy butcherman, reform,
And serve me not with bone and gristle,

And raise a pretty social storm
Ifever your boy dares to whistle !

Then you will gain ‘ significance,’
For which you yearn, and whenyou’re slandered.

Or when your wife leads
you a dance,

'Twill be reported in The Standard.

Oh I worthy baker, mind your weight,
And do not bake bone-dust and alum !

But come and live in Prince’s Gate,
And sell your little house in Balham ;

There comes for you at last a hope
Above a prize for cakes and jelly.

For, if your daughter shouldelope,
It will be noticed in The Tele!

Good mat,, who works in delft or brass,
Your worth is hardly worth the candle !

Reform, and join the upper class,
And purchase for your name a handle !

Give up your shop anil go the pace,
Buy horses other than for carmen,

And, if you pull onein a race,
You will be honoured by ‘ The Star men.’

Good mau of scissors and of tape,
Who cuts my bags and fits my jacket,

There is at least for you escape
From Social silence if you lack it !

Give up your trade and seek a lord,
And play whatever kind of game’s his ;

Proclaim he cheats, and your reward

Will be a note in The St. James's.

Oh ! wealthy farmer, who would rise,
Like Burns, above your golden wheat-stead,

Do not by rhyming prove you’re wise,
Nor yet by virtue, like discreet Stead ;

But buy a good long pedigree,
And send a collie to the Kaiser,

Then, ifyou’re charged with bigamy.
They 11 give you columns iu The 'Tizer !

Good madame, if you have desires
To go to court and be a lady,

And wish to seek, by cleansing fires,
Redemption from a past that’s shady :

The dullest people entertain,
And talk of nothing notcanonical,

Then, if you are divorced again,
Be sure ofhead-lines in The Chronicle !

And you, my worthy working-man,
Who’ve raised yourself above suspicion,

If you would raise your daughter Anne,
And get her social recognition,

Just let her seek dramatic ways,
And in a pair of silk tights deck her,

And on her breach of promise days
You’ll read her virtues in The. Ecker.

Meanwhile, your betters, gentlemen
And ladies, both by worth and station,

Will hope to be passed over when

You’ve reached your goal of publication ;
‘ Society ’ will hope for peace

In which to sin and cut its capers,
But trusts the scribes will never cease

To flaunt your vices in the papers !
Le Passant.

That the Auckland Amateurs were quite justified in
reproducing the ‘ Mikado ’ no one will doubt who wit-
nessed the performances at the Opera House on Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday of last week. The audiences
on each of these nights were large and enthusiastic, and
the piece went along most smoothly. The chief thing to
record in connection with the opera’s re appearance is the
change in cast, by which Mr George Reid took the role of

Nanki Poo. Mr Reid, though a baritone, accommodated
his voice excellently well to his work, and acted with a

great deal of spirit. In the love-making he scored

heavily, and won loud applause.
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ENGAGEMENTS
L he engagement

is announced
ofMiss Maggie

Shannon, third

daughter of Mr G. V.
Shannon, Rangitikei and Welling-
ton, to Dr. J. Carr Smith, of
Hunterville, eldest son of the late

Dr. Smith, who for many years resided in the Wairarapa
district.

Three Picton engagements are announced this week :
—Miss R. Speed to Mr John Duncan, J.P., of the Grove,
Oueen Charlotte Sound. Miss Mary Seymour, eldest
daughter of Mr H. C. Seymour, of Cam House, to Mr G.
J. Riddels, ofPicton. Miss K. Seymour, second daughter
of Mr H. C. Seymour, to Mr George Seale, late of Picton,
who has now joined the busy throng in Western Aus-

tralia. The happy couples arereceiving congratulations
from everybody.

The latest Wellington engagements announced are :—

Miss Davy to Mr Charles Knight ; and Miss Cameron to
Mr Pred Pearce. Miss Cameron is a sister to the young

lady who is engaged toMr Cecil Keble.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS.

MR A. MILLER TO MISS BAMBURY.

AVERY pretty wedding took place at St. John’s

Church, Ponsonby, on Thursday afternoon, when

Miss Bambury, eldest daughter of Mr J. Bam-

bury, of Shelly Beach Road, was married to Mr Ambrose
Miller.

The bride, who was given away by her father, looked

charming in a trained gown of rich cream cashmere,
caught up on the skirt with little posies of orange blos-

soms, which formed graceful drapings ; her veil was

exquisite. She carried a beautiful shower bouquet.

The bridesmaids were Misses Clarice and Beatrice
Bambury, who worepale pink frocks, with cream picture
hats and carried baskets of roses. Mr A. Hatton acted

as groomsman.

Some of the dresses noted were ;—

Mrs Bambury, chocolate coloured satin, white Maltese lace
fichu, black lace bonnet with pink roses; Miss E. Bambury,
pretty tawn dress, yoke and sleeves of terra-cotta shot silk, white
hat; Miss A. Bambury. electricblue silk shot with fawn, bouquet
of sturtions. Amongst the guests were Mrs Cox, black gown,
black lace cape, black lacebonnet; Mrs Lawry, green silk, black
lace cape,black and green bonnet ; Mrs pretty white
China silk, white chittbn hat; Miss Cook, white crepon dress,
chiffon hat; Mrs Wood, electric blue, a darker shade of brocade
epaulettes, etc., etc.

MR DOBSON TO MISS DOBSON.

Last Wednesday the church of The Nativity, Blen-

heim, was the scene ,of a simple but pretty wedding
between Miss Carrie Dobson, daughter of Mrs Dobson

(Blenheim) and Mr Herbert Alexander Dobson (Picton.)

The bride entered on the arm of her brother, Mr

Walter Dobson, and was attended by her sister, Miss
Millie Dobson, and Miss Gracie Huddlestone, her mother
giving her away, and Mr Henry Dobson accompanied the

bridegroom as best man.

The ceremony, performed by the Venerable Arch"

deacon Grace, was choral, Miss McCabe and Mr Royers
being at the organ. The bride was pretty and charming
in a lovely white silk lustre striped with brocaded lilies
of the valley, and trimmed handsomely with lace, be-

coming cream gauze hat with cream lace and white pop-
pies, and she carried a beautiful shower bouquet of white
Howers.

The bridesmaids wore pretty white pin spot muslins,
and dainty fancy straw hats trimmed with ribbon and

white lilac. Mrs Dobson (mother of the bride) looked

very nice in black silk, moire and lace mantle, and jet
bonnet.

Among the guests were Mesdamos Hodson. Williams, Grace,
Jenkins. Conolly.Bushel, Jackson. Howard Dodson. Misses Clark,
McLaurin, Chaytor (three). Rayner, and Messrs Chaytor. Hender-
son, Conolly,and Archdeacon Grace, etc . who were entertained
nt. afternoontea.after which Mr and Mrs Herbert Dobson drove
lo Picton. the bride wearinga becoming greytravelling dress and
hat to match.

The presents were lioth useful and ornamental, and
testified to the popularity of the bride and bridegroom.

AN ART EXHIBITION IN AUCKLAND.

An exhibition ofart work by Australian and other artists
of repute has attracted the attention of lovers of art in

Auckland during the past week. Some of the most in-

teresting, and certainly some of the finest exhibits shewn

are those in black and white by Swinton Diston, F. B.

Schell, and other fine artists. One or two of these

pictures are the originals of the fine engravings drawn
for the ‘Picturesque Atlas.’ There is a fine pic-
ture of the mail steamer leaving Auckland wharf,
and another, sure to command admiration, of Lyttelton

Harbour. A fine picture of Wellington is one of the

most noticeable in the exhibition, and a pretty view of
the Cemetry Bridge and gully in Auckland willbe certain
to please all who have enjoyed the original vista. Alto-
gether the exhibition is well worth a visit, the oils and
water colours also being worthy ofprolonged inspection.

The Parnell Lawn Tennis Club have a faculty for
giving pleasant and successful entertainments. There is
therefore no doubt but that their tableaux and concert
to be given on the 2ist instant will be very largely
patronised. Rumour has it that the pictures are to be
of quite exceptional artistic merit, and the concert will
assuredly be a very pleasant one.

Society Gossip.
AUCKLAND.

Drab Bki, November 12.
We have once more enioyed the Amateur Opera

Company’s production of the
•

MIKADO.’

which was staged for throe nights last week, and was again much

appreciated. A large number of the audience were strangers
from a distance. Onehunga, Thames, Kaipara, etc., so I am unable
to give theirname.

The talented
GREENWOOD FAMILY

also finished their season,the young ladies looking as pretty as
ever. I saw amongst thosepresent Mrs Walnutt, in black; Misses
Walnutt(two), black skirts and blue and pink blouses, respec-
tively ; Mrs Masefield, terre with black velvet; Mrs Broughton
(Whangarai),black silkwith electrique blue vest and cuffs veiled
in black lace: Mrs Harry Jervis, black skirt, canary blouse; Mrs
Lennard,black silkwith white flowers; Miss Leonard,black skirt,
white Liberty silk blouse, large bouquet of white flowers; Mrs
Maxwell, black lustra with white lace ; Miss Chadwick looked
verypretty in black relieved with white; Mrs Seccombe, black
silk ; and her daughter worea mode grey. But as1 told you be-
fore, light blouses are somuch worn in the Opera House justnow,

that they become monotonousand indescribable.

TUB MOUNT ALBERT SOCIAL

took place last Thursday evening in the MountAlbert Hall, and

asusual, theladies of the district kindly provided light refresh-
ments. The floor was in perfect condition, almost likereal ice.

Amongst those present I noticed Mrs Slornan, in handsome black
silk; Mrs Tanner, grey check tailor-made gown finished with
tabac brown velvet sleeves; Mrs Kerr Taylor, dark skirt, coqueli-
cot red silk blouse; Mrs Wright, black; Miss Sellers, dark
skirt, cream blouse; Mies Lusk looked very pretty in a white
satin evening gown finished with tulle and pink roses; Miss
Florrie Sellers, a bright pink gown relieved with white; Miss
Maud Sellers, ciel blue; Miss Maud Martin, dark skirt, pink
blouse with pink Empire sash; Miss Edith Tanner, dark skirt,
coral pink blouse with white lace and pink ribbon streamers:
Miss Ethel Dixon, dome blue ; Miss Florrie Dixon, dark green ;
Miss Dawson, dark skirt, white blouse; Miss M. Dawson, fawn
tussore silk; Miss M. Wright, dark skirt, pink blouse ; Miss Amy
Taylor, dark skirt, Mexique blue blouse; Miss Goodwin, dark
skirt and red blouse; Miss — Lusk, striking coquelicot red gown
veiled in net rn suite : Miss Slowman. a white evening gown

finished with chiffon and pink roses; and her sister, white frock
with red sash ; Miss Hill, dark skirt, white blouse; Miss Harper,
dark skirt, pink blouse.

TENNIS.

The MountEden andEpsom Lawn opened last Saturday. The
attendance was very small, owing no doubt to the numerous

counter-attractions. The ever refreshing cup of tea was dis-

pensed with tasty cakes during the afternoon. Amongst those

Sresent were Miss Patonin navy, and her sister, slate grey; Miss
lardie. black skirt, white blouse; Mrs Horace Walker, black

mourning gown; Mrs Chapman, dark skirt, blue blouse; Mrs Mc-
Farland. black skirt, white blouse; Miss Little, grey; Mies
Otway, dark skirt, pink blouse; Miss Thompson (Rocklands), lilac

zephyr; Misses Mary Gorrie, Hesketh. and Whitson were

studies in dark skirts and various shades of lilac blouses;
Miss Towsey, black: Miss Hooper, navy, and her sister
wore terracotta; Mrs C. Baker, grey gown; Miss Dudley,
black skirt, white blouse, purple vest, and white sailor
hat with purple trimming; Misses Stewart (two), dark

skirts, light blouses; Miss Garland, brown, and her sister, Mrs
Heather, grey; Miss Spiers looked wellinnavy skirt, pink blouse;
Mrs Bleazard Brown, tabac brown silk; Mrs Heywood, black;
Miss M. Heywood, salmon pink with green velvet tabs; Miss
AliceHesketh. pretty dark skirt, heliotrope blouse, gem hat; Miss
Millie Hesketh, grey costume, hat to match; Miss Preece, pretty
dark skirt and pale blue blouse, gem hat; Miss E. Preece, navy
skirt, pretty blue blouse, sailor hat; Miss Thomson, heliotrope
costume, white hat; Miss Brown, pretty light tweed, hat to

■natch ; and many others whose names I do not know.
The Auckland

RACING CLUB'S SECOND SURING MEETING

took place at Ellerslie last Saturday, Prince of Wales’ Birthday.
The day was fine, and not too warm. The stand was filled with
an elegant and well-dressed crowd. The brilliancy of the ladies'
frocks and thegreen velvet sward in front of the-stand had indeed
a very picturesque effect. Among-t the too numerousgowns for

me to remember I recollect Mrs (Colonel) Dawson, wife of the
President, in a stylish bluey greylustre faced with black, white
sailor hat; Miss Fsme Elliot, white serge skirt and cape, pink
and white striped blouse, picture hat; Miss Florrie Buck-
land. neat-fitting grey check, sailor hat; Miss Maud
Buckland, slate grey, hat of floral decorations; Mrs Ching,

striking grey gown trimmed with salmon and veiled
in ecru lace, bonnet to correspond with pink flowers;
Miss Stevenson (Glenholm), navy serge, cerise vest; Miss —

Stevenson, navy and white check tailor made gown; and another
sister looked pretty in brown ; Mrs Dargaville looked well in a

black bouton <l'or yoke veiled in net. bonnet with yellow
daisies; Miss Dargaville, electrique blue; Mrs McCormick, pretty
lilac costume; Miss Percival, mode grey, and her sister dark
skirt, white blouse; Miss E. Percival, nil green; Mrs Mase-
field. black silk; Mrs Dufaur was very much admired
in a black silk creponette, bodice of maizc-coloured satin
veiled in ecru lace with orange rosettes, black lace bonnet
to correspond; Miss Ida Worsp, navy gown with electrique
slate bodice; Miss Hilda Worsp, fawn gown pink vest;
Miss Dunnett. well-fitting brown tweed; Miss G. walker was

looking her best in dark skirt, white blouse, white sailor hat;
Mrs Mair, brown : Miss Mair looked chic in a dark skirt, violet
velvet blouse, hat trimmed en suite. Miss Thorpe, lizard green
cashmere; Miss Flora Thorpe, old gold: Miss Churton and her
sister were similarly attired in darK skirts, light blouses: Mrs
Hanna, dark skirt, white spotted blouse, sailor hat; Mies Wilkins,
brown holland relieved with blue; Miss Maud Wilkins, navy
cambric with large bishop sleeves: Mrs E. Buchanan, mode grey;
Miss Bailey,dark grey lustre; Miss Sutton, grey tailor-made gown;
Mrs Neil, navy skiit.pink blouse; Mrs Atkinson, black silk with

bead trimmings; Miss Atkinson, dark skirt, terre brocaded
blouse, and her sister pale pinkey fawn tweed; Mrs George
Bloomfield, black creponette skirt, white flowered silk bodice
with black net cape, magenta velvet bonnet; Mrs Lucas Bloom-
field, brown tweed, white lace collarette, lilac vest, striking
bonnetwith four ear trimmings; Mrs Thompson, black silk with
natural daisies on corsage ; Miss Thompson, navy serge,

brown cape; and her sister, cream striped lustre, sailor

hat; Mrs W. Bloomfield, black creponette; Mrs Thomas

Morrin, stylish galois grey crepon. pale pink shot bodice
finished with white lace, grey toque with pink flowers;
Mrs Sam Morrin, black; Miss — Hesketh looked well in a pale
blue lustre trimmed with dark blue silk, large picture leghorn
liat trimmed with ostrich feathers ; Miss Ethel Bull, dark skirt,

pink blouse; Miss Noakes, slate grey; Miss Eaton, white seige,
black vest; Mrs Maslen looked ilMini/uee in a white cimbrie
striped with black; Miss Courtayne. spotted muslin; Mrs Dun
woodie. black silk; Misses Dunwoodie. dark skirts, pretty
sky blue blouses; Miss Maclndoe. dark skirt, del blue
crepon blouse: Miss Heywood, nil green cashmere with
terra satin bodice veiled in ecru lace; Mrs Hope Lewis,
lizard green crinkley trimmed with cream lace, pink vest;
Mias Tilly, mode gray tweed trimmed with green, silver grey
bonnet; Miss Aubrey, short slate-gray frock, large black lace bat
with lavender flowers ; Mrs Lyons, black silk with violet sleeves
veiled in black lace, black lace hat trimmed with violets; Mrs
Ansenne, fawn gown trimmed with electrique blue, large hat
withblack velvet and flowers ; Mrs Duthie. absinthe green silk
en tratne, bonnet to match relieved with pink: Mrs Uolbeck.
black gown with bodice of slate gray; Mrs Biair, black silk
skirt, cream spotted blouse; Mrs (Dr.) Bews, Mrs Bodie, navy,
and sailor hat; Mrs Burton, mode gray with black lace bonnet;
Miss Bush, pale blue zephyr, black sash, white sailor hat;
Mrs Chamberlin, dark grey with black spots, black lace cape;

pARNELL TENNIS CLUB.

TABLEAUX & CONCERT

IN

ST. BONAVENTURA HALL, PARNELL,

THURSDAY, NOV. 21.

Admission, Is. 6d.. Is. | Admission, Is. 6d., Is.

AUCKLALD ORCHESTRAL UNION AND AUCK-
LAND LIEDERTAFEL.

The Fourth Subscription Concert of the present season of the

above Societies will take place in the CHORAL HALL on

Thursday, 21st inst., 8 p.m. The programme which is the result

of a plebiscite on the three preceding Concerts, will be shortly
published.

A limitednumber of tickets at2s each may be obtained as usual.

Box plan at Wildman and Lyell’s at 10 a.m. on Monday. 18th

inst.
A. B. REYNOLDS.

Hon. Secretary.

■EXHIBITION AND SALE
Jy of

OIL AND WATER COLOUR PAINTINGS,
BLACK AND WHITE WORK.

By the following Artists :
J. Swinton Diston Julian R. Ashton
F. B. Schell Nevi'le Cayley
ValentineDellaware Philip Lee

L. M. Barnett.
Also,

A COLLECTION OF ART PHOTOGRAPHS,
Sydney HarbourScenes
BlueMountain Views
Glimpsesof the Hawkesbury River,

(the Rhine of Australia),

At the

NEW ZEALAND EXPRESS COMPANY’S SHOW ROOMS,
FORT-STREET (Upstairs).

Opposite the Arcade.

NOW ON VIEW AND FOR SALE.

NODINE & CO., -

163, LAMBTON QUAY,

WELLINGTON. -

Tailors & Importers

WK have A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE

GOWNS, HABITS,

COVERT COATS, etc.

HIGH-CLASS MATERIALS as used by the best

LONDON LADIES’ TAILORS, with the same

pERFECT p rT & rpAILOR piNISH.

GOWNS KROM «« IS 6

HABITS (IN ELASTIC MELTONS) KROM .. M 8 O

A Perfect F.t guaranteed without the necessity of a

)>eraonal visit. Terms Cash less ten per cent, discount
if sent with order.
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Mrs Archie Clerk, brown gown trimmed with velvet: Miss
Devereux, slate grey: Miss Dowd, grey trimmed with shot
blue silk: and her sister looked pretty in a pink zepyr; Mrs
Devore black silk; Miss B. Devore, grey check, white sailor hat:
Miss Elliot, dark skirt, light blouse: Miss Wynyard, fawn : Miss
Firth, blue cambric, and her sist> r aheliotrope; Mrs Greenway,
black crepon with blue trimmings veiled in black lace: Mrs
Markham, brown tailor-made gown; Mrs Fenwicke, dark slate-

grey satin finished with pink: Mrs Goodhue. black skirt, dark
green velvet blouse: Miss Hay. brown tailor-made gown; Miss
Kate Hay. black skirt, shot silk blouse; her sister, grey check;
Miss Ettie Ireland, black gown; Mrs Alfred Buckland, black;
Mies Fanny Johnston, slate grey, black hatwith ostrich feathers;
Mrs Kilgour. brown: Mrs Leathern. brown tailor-made gown;
Miss Flora McDonald, sky blue cashmere; Miss Minitt, helio-
trope cambric; Mrs (Major) George, black ; Miss Nation looked

exceedingly well in maize-coloured gown with silk sash; Miss
Mowbray, navy serge, white vest; Miss Bella Murray, grey,
large black hat with feathers; Miss Roberts, grey with
vio'et silk trimmings: Miss Nichols, grey: Mrs Ware, brown:
Mies Ware, grey: the Misses White (two) were similarly
gowned in dark skirts, pink and white blouses, respectively;
Mrs Nolan, dark skirt, heliotrope blouse; Miss Maud Martin was
nretty in dark skirt, pink blouse, large white hat with ostrich
feathers; Miss Shaw, pale blue; Mrsßuck black ; MissStevenson
(Ponsonby), grey cambric trimmed with black and silver passe-

menterie; Mrs Rathbone,black skirt and cape,pink blouse; Miss
Ray. nil green; Mrs Bloomfield, black: Mrs Ranson, brown
trimmed with blue: Mrs Arthur Taylor looked remarkable in
whitewith greenribbons; Miss Von Sturmer. fawn ; Mrs Smith,
grey trimmed with green ; Mrs John Smith, black silk trimmed
with green veiled in black lace; and her daughter, black
with white frills; Mrs Scott, grey ; Mrs and the Misses Scherff;
Mies Yonge. navy; Miss Wylde-Brown ; Miss Brodie, pale blue
cambric; Miss Horne, handsome black gown withcream Maltese
lace round neck; Mrs Sharland. fawn; Miss Brookfield, grey
trimmed withroyal blue velvet: MrsC. Brown, bluey grey gown :
Mrs A. Carrick, grey: Mrs Barker, black mourning gown: Miss
Pierce, dark green : Mrs Walker, black silk with bead trimming;
Mrs Duncan Clerk, very effective pale blue delaine flowered in
royal blue; etc., etc.

An esteemed correspondent says that though rather lata in the
day.as nooneelse has supplied thefew following particulars about
Miss Hesketh’s wedding, she has ventured tosend them, as it was
a ceremonyof more than ordinary interest, owing to her father's

long residence in the parish of St. Mark's, and to his being the
great supporter of this church from the beginning. Mr Hesketh
acted as organist until a short timeago. The respect in which
the family is held was pleasing to behold. When the bride’s
carriage entered the gates on her return from the church
the road was literally thronged with the cottagers living around,
and small flags could be seen hoisted in all directions. As the
bridal carriage drove up theavenue the Band stationedon the
beautiful lawn struck up the * Wedding March.’ Mr and Mrs
Hesketh received their guests in the drawing-room, and from
there the guests drifted into the library, where the numerous
and costly presents were displayed. These covered several tables,
and besides a wide shelf which extends round the greater
part of the room. It would be impossible to describe
the presents, but they consisted chiefly of silver and plated ware,

and somevery beautiful fancy work, pictures, porcelain, etc. Mr
and Mrs Hesketh presented their daughter with a very handsome
chest of silver spoons, forks, etc., and cutlery. I must also
mention a present of quite a unique character. This was
a lovely white satin cushion presented to the bride by
six of her girl friends, her monogram being beautifully
worked in small seed pearls upon it. This cushion was

placed at the altar rails for the bride to kneel upon.

The following are the names of someof the guests :—Mr and Mrs
Beattie Mrs Pritt. Mr and Mrs Chas. Hesketh, Mr and Mrs S.
Hesketh. Mr and Mrs Rees-George. Lieutenant and Mrs Archer,
Miss Frodsbam. Mrs Colbeck, Mrs T. Bastow (sister to the bride-
groom). Mrs and the Misses Wood. Miss George. Mrs Stewart.
Mrs Shipherd. Mrs Waller. Mr and Mrs Heather. Mr and Miss
Westwood. Mr and Mrs Bush. Mrs Monier.Mrs and the Misses
Buckland. Mrs Nathan. Mr and Mrs Hardie. Mr and Mrs Carr.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Campbell, Mrs Ireland, Miss Owen, and many
others.

Two important functions of theweek were the openings of the

PONSONBV BOWLING GREEN AND THE WEST END TENNIS LAWN,

both of which took place on Saturday afternoon. Mr A. S.Rus-
sell. President of theBowlingClub,ina neatlittlespeech, followed
by the throwing of the jack, proclaimed the openingof the season.
The bowling greens and tennis lawns are in splendid order, and
brightened as they were on this occasion by the presence of a
large numberof ladies, had a most charming appearance. After-
noon tea at both functions, served by the ladies beneath the
grateful shade of the Clubs' pavilions, was much appreciated.
Pleasant gossip. I suspect, absorbed more of the time and atten-

tion of the guests than thefortunesof the games. West’sband at

the bowling, andBurke’s at the tennis,enlivenedthe proceedings
with various selections. Some of the ladies' dresses I noted at
both places were:

BOWLING.

Mrs Russell, fawn gown,brown silk full front and epaulettes
trimmed with passementerie, pretty little bonnet with pale pink

flowers; Mrs Rees, stone greygown, vandykes of jet on bodice,
bonnet with cream flowers: Mrs Ballantyne. black, black jet
bonnet: Mrs Parkinson, dark peacock gown,black silk vest, cor-
sage trimmed with black lace, very pretty butterfly bonnet of

cream and gold lace ; Mrs Brimblecombe, black surah silk skirt
withblack velvet, heliotrope blouse finished with black lace, pic-
ture hat: Mrs Gittos, brown, black bonnet with crimson flowers;
Mrs Macdonald, black, black bonnet; Mrs Hudson, black silk,
large black hat with feathers and lace; Mrs Bach, black and
white gown,black silk cape,black bonnet with salmon pink : Mrs
Crawford, black, jet honnet with heliotrope bow; Mrs J. R.
Hanna, pretty tweed with yoke and sleeves of peacock silk
finished with jet. floral bonnet of pale pink flowers; Mrs S.
Hanna, black gown finished with ribbon and lace, black bonnet:
Mrs Wilson, black, lace cape, honnet with yellow flowers: Miss
Devore looked remarkably well in a light brown tweed, hrown
coarse straw hat with large bows of gold ribbon; Miss Brett,
stylish black crepon with black surah inserted on corsage, van-
dyke yoke ofcream guipure lace, black hatwith creambows ; Miss
Braithwaite,black velvet.black hat with crimson chrysanthemums;
Mrs G. Hazard, greytweed. Eton jacket, blue blouse: Mrs Hurn-
dall, black satin, jet bonnet; Mrs Morpeth, black, jet butterfly
bonnet: Mrs Self, fawn,shotsilk yoke andcorselet, becoming large
white hat with feathers: Miss Rees looked pretty in a white
pique skirt and cape, pale pink blouse, floral hat; Miss B. Gittos.

light brown frock, becoming hat to match ; Miss Kelly, tweed
skirt, green velvet blouse, jet bonnet with large green velvet
bow; Mrs J.Stewart, brown, jet bonnet: Miss Macindoe. muslin
blouse, dark skirt; Mies G. Rees, electric frock, white hat with
lilies-of-the-valley and buttercups: Mrs E. T. Hart. fawn,white
hat; Mrs R. M. Watt, crushed strawberry gown, whitehat: Miss
Edmiston,blue blouse, dark skirt, brown hat with blue chiflbn

rosettes: Mies M. Edmiston, electric gown; Miss N. Edmiston,
pale pink blouse, dark skirt, brown hat with white marguerites;
Mrs Littler,black, bonnetwith shot ribbon bows: Mrs Tndehope.
blue blouse, dark skirt, hat with blue flowers : Miss McLachlan,
grey, light blonse; Mies Russell, electric gown trimmed with
black velvet, etc.

TENNIS.

Mrs Peacock, shot fawn gown,black silk cape covered with jet.
bonnet with shot silk ribbon bows; Miss Caninball. black, black
silk sleeves, bonnet with cream lace bows; Mrs J. Kirker, sea-
green floral gown, becoming bonnet; Mrs Upton, grey: Miss
Lockie, navy tailor-made gown, white sailor hat; Miss Kirker.
cream, with cream hat tomatch ; Miss Peacock, black serge, pale

Sreen striped blouse : Miss M.Peacock, pale green muslin blouse,
ark skirt, black lace hatwith pink flowers: Mrs Knight, brown

tweed, black hat with leafof pleated chiffon and pale pink roses ;
Miss w. Leys, pretty dove grey cashmere trimmed with narrow

jet edging, white hat with feathers: Miss Nicholson, cream
muslin blouse, navy skirt, sailor hat; Miss ConnieBach, paleblue,
white crepon blouse; Miss Rayner, pale blue blouse, light skirt;
Mies Butters, pale blue house, tweed skirt, white hat with white
feathers; Miss L. Butters, pale pink muslin blouse, dark skirt,
sailor hat; Miss Caldwell, heliotrope muslin blouse, dark skirt:
Mrs Caldwell,black; Mrs Atkinson, black; Mies Cook, black and
white check trimmed with black velvet, white felt hat trimmed
tomatch; Mrs A. Carter, navy trimmedwith cream lace, navy
and white sailor hat; Mrs Clark Tohnson, brown tweed, yellow
shot silk blouse: Mrs Morgan, black; Miss Morgan, black and
white spotted blouse, dark skirt; Mrs Webb, pale blue: Mrs Rey-
nolds. brown tweed ; Mlns Edwards, blue muslin blonse. dark

skirt: Miss Billington, black crepon. cream silk bouse trimmed
with black lace; Miss —Billington, fawn, nil greencrepon bodice.

Mrs Peacock’s euchre party at' Fairview ' was a very good one.
but I regret I have no space for particulars.

I hear that the town ofLargs (Scotland! celebrated tbe anniver-
sary of the comingof age of viscount Kelburne. eldest son of His
Exellency and the Countessof Glasgow. His birthday occurs in
June, but the festivities were postponed till a later date, owingto

the absence from the districtof the youthful nobleman, who was
engaged with his naval dulies. On the invitation of the Earl of
Glasgow a large companymetat dinner in the Columba Hall, the
guests being received by Lord Kelburne. who acted as his father's
representative. During thebanquet the hero of the day was pre-
sented by Provost M’Lean witha handsomely-illuminatedaddress,
offering congratulations and good wishes, and expressing high re-

gard for the absentKarl and Countess.

Phyllis Broune.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, November 4.

The death of Mr Donald McLean, the respected
managerof Maraekakaho Station,leaves a gapwhich will be hard
to fill His kindly, genial, hospitable manner made him the
greatest favourite in the district, and thelarge concourseof people
who assembled at the funeral corteye showed the esteemin which
he was held. At least 150 vehicles and 200 horsemen followed, in-

cluding many natives. A handsome coffin was used, and on it
were placed many beautiful wreaths. The funeralemblems were
sonumerous as to fill acarriage. The Presbyterian Church ser-

vice was impressively read by the Rev. J. Fraser.
The annual

DISTRICT SCHOOL CONCERT

in aid of the prize fund was brilliantly successful, and on both
nights was the Theatre Royal packed from floor to ceiling. The
various teachers deserve the greatest praise for the ex-
cellent display made. The Port Drum and Fife Band
opened the programme with a selection. Misses Fer-
guson and Chegwidden then controlled two contingents
of children in action songs, which were creditably sung.
Mr Hislop's pupils gave a capital display of dumbbell exercises,
and a French songand chorus by MonsieurBourgeois andpupils
was well rendered. An army of girls becomingly arrayed in
bodices of goldwith black and carrying spears with silver mount

ings went through a number of effective marches, and reflected
great credit upon their instructor, Mr Nicholson. The last part
of the programme consisted of a well-rehearsed play entitled
* Lord Lovell and Lady NancyBell,' written by Mr Collins, of this
town, and the musical arrangements, costuming, staging, singing,
and acting were asource of general acmiration. The two princi-
pal parts were filled by Master Joe Collins and Miss Winnie
Collins, and to them great praise is due, for they both danced and
sang merrily. The other characters were capably represented by
Miss King and Masters Fr d Collins. Lound, Spiller, Fenton,
Edwards, etc. In the wedding festival a most amusing circus
scene was introduced, and loud were the plaudits of the en-
thusiastic audience.

The thanks of the 'cyclists are manytowards Mr Moeller, who
has generously allowed themembers of the

WANDERERS' BICYCLE CLUB

the use of the large meeting-room in his hotelas arendezvous A

progressive euchre tournament was held by the members of the
above club on Friday evening, and all went as ‘ merry as a

bicycle bell.’ The evening proved all too short, and to Mr W. J.
Reid was allottedfirst prize, and the booby fell to Mr W. Hands.
The great success of this party will be the forerunner of many
more.

A MATINEE MUSICALE

was given by a new arrival in Napier, Miss Le Mercier, in the
Athenaeum Hall onFriday afternoon, and a delightfulhour was

spent by those fortunate enough tobe present. She played selec-
tions by Weber. S. Bennet. Godard, Mendelssohn. Chopin and
Chaminade. Herr Hanake. accompanied by Mr Maginnity. con-

tributed two viola solos. Rafi’s Cavatina meeting with special
favour. Amongst the invited guests were Mesdames Fraser,
Lascelles. McLean. Jago. Pearce, Humphreys. Cornford, Williams.
Margoliouth, Mountfort, Hovell, East, McVay, Fielder. Somer-
ville. Hoadley, Leask, Milne-Thompson, Walker, Marshall, Sandt-
tmann.

Mr John Parker in the employ of Messrs Williams and Kettle,
has been appointed secretary to the Chamber of Commerce and

Free Association—a post left vacant by the death of MrE. Black
As there were45 applications, Mr Parker is to be congratulated
upon his success.

Gladys.

NELSON.

Dear Bee, November 1.

The chiefitem of interest this week is the

HARMONIC CONCERT.

which was given last Thursday in the Provincial Hall. The
efforts of theHarmonic Society are always appreciated, and so a
full house was ensured. The concert was certainly one of the
best the Harmonic Society have given this year. The choruses
were well backed by male voices, the opposite sex turning up
well on this occasion. In fact, one of the best items on the
programme was a chorus for malevoices, which was splendidly
rendered. The first part of the concert was miscellaneous,
the second consisting of Barnby’s ‘Rebekah.’ In the first
part Mrs Houlkcr sang two songs in her usual charming style, the
other item most pleasing being a trio from Beethoven s B Flat
Major, the players being Misses Mellinish andKidson. and Herr
Balling. In the second part Mrs Hoult scored a decidedsuccess

as ‘ Rebekah,’ the other soloists being Mr R. P. Giblin and the
Rev. J. P. Kempthorne. Herr Balling is certainly tobe congra-

tulated uponthe state of perfection to which he has brought this
useful little society. But alas! for only a short timelonger are

we to have this talented musician in our midst. Among
the chorus singers were Mrs and Misses Fell (two). Miss
Pitt, Miss Gibson. Miss A. Bell, Miss Gibbs, Miss Webb-
Bowen, Miss B. Atkinson, Miss Heaps. Misses Poole (two).
Misses Jones (two). Miss Wright, Miss Corrigan, Miss Moore.
In the audience were Mrs Pitt, in grey silk : Mis Paterson, pretty
pink blouse with deep frill of black lace; Mrs Heaps, pale helio-
trope blouse, dark skirt: Mrs Webb-Bowen. black gown;Mrs

Mackay, black silk; Mrs Roberts. Misses Hunter-Brown (two).
Miss Ledger. Miss L. Ledger, black with be oming large white
ruffle; Miss Huddleston grey evening cloak lined withpink silk ;
Miss Catley, Mrs Scaife, Mrs James. Miss Lebecki, Miss Worsley,
Miss Boor. Miss Gribben, pretty evening blouse of cream silk with
bands of brown ribbon ; Miss Higgins. Misses Sealy (two). Miss
Bell. Misses Cock (two). Miss Wood, Miss Mackay, and many
more.
It has been suggested that the men being so successful at the

late concert in their choruses, should form a Liedertafel andgive
concerts occasionally.

HERE AND THERE.

Mr, Mrs, and Miss Stevenson, of Dunedin,have been paying our
little town a visit and been the guests ofMrs Burnes.

Mrs Thornton has gone to Christchurch for a short visit. Wo
hope she will have a pleasant time.

Mrs Watts returned to Melrose this week.
Mr and Mrs Clarke and their family have settled in our midst,

and at present are with Mr and Mrs Macquarie. Mr Clarke is
taking Mr Booth's position in the Union Bank here.

Miss Fell has let England, and will be in Nelson again before
Christmas. We shall be glad to see her once more.

Phyllis.

BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee, November 5.

As 1 did notwrite to you last week. Rome of my news
must needs be rather late, but I hope youwill find room for it.

Last Thursday week MrShirley Hodson left here for Welling
ton, and the night before he left his friends gavehim a

SMALL KAKEWEI.L DANCE

which Hke many impromptu affairs was a great suo<-ess. and
went with great spirit Mrs Lucas and Mrs Kellas kindly played
most of the evening. Mrs Hiley relieving them occasionally, there-
fore the music was good. The supper-table was pretty with
deutsia, white iris, white lilac, tulips, and red crinkled paper.
After supper Mr Mclntosh, expressing the feelings of those
present, wished Mr Shirley Hodson farewell in a very nice little
speech, to which Mr Hodson replied moat happily, and after
singing‘ For he is a Jolly Good Fellow.’and ‘ Auld LangSyne ’ the
gathering broke up. Mrs Lucas looked very wellin black silk and
jot with white azaleas; Miss Kitto was admired in pale blue ;
Miss Fell (Picton). white and gold; Misses Maud andEthel Carey,
white; Mrs Mclntosh, heliotrope; Mrs Kellas. terra-cotta silk ;
Mesdames Griffiths, Snodgrass, Thompson. G. Robinson, A.
Farmar. Misses Hornton. (two). Chayto* (three). (two). M.
Ewart, R. Farmar. Lysnar (Gisborne). Emma Carey. Ella Waddy.
etc.. Messrs Mclntosh. Snodgrass. Macey Thompson, Black. G.
Robinson, H. Robinson. Dunn. Chaytor, Wytchell. Ryrie,
GriftI ths (two), A. Carey, G. Waddy. E. Pasley. E. Conolly. and
Dr. Stack, etc.

On Thursday afternoon a good many friends of Mr Shirley
Hodson were at the station tobid him goodbye and wish him good
luck, and he will be very much missed here, having made himself
deservedly popular.

On the same day Miss Lysnar left for Gisborne after a long stay
with MrsThompson.

On Saturday week Mrs Stoney gave a delicious

TEA AT THE TENNIS GROUND,

being assisted by Mr Stoney, Miss Binney (Auckland), and the
Misses Williams (two) and Waddy (two). There was quite a

large gathering. The tennis grounds are looking very pretty
now. and the Saturday teas bid fair to be* as popular as ever.
Last Saturday Mrs Thompson and Miss B. Farmar gave the
tennis tea, and though the uncertain weather prevented their
being so manypresent as usual, a most enjoyable afternoon was

spent, and some capitalsetsof tennis p’ayed.
On Friday the Bth (a holiday in Marlborough) picnics were the

order of the day. but owing tothe rain in the early part of the

day. the Church of England Sunday-school picnic was post-

poned tillSaturday, when alarge numberwent by train to Koro-
iniko. and enjoyed a day's outing on the grounds of Captain
Dalton, kindly lent for the occasion. That night the crowd at

Blenheim stationwas a most unusual and amusing sight. The
Wesleyan and Presbyterian Sunday-schools held their respective
picnics on Friday, which were most successful.

OnFriday Mr and Mrs John Conolly entertained those of their
friends who were in town at tennis, when some good games were

enjoyed on their beautiful court, and the pretty garden was much
admired.

Sincerity.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, November 7.

It seemshumdrumto begin in the ordinary way when
the wholeplace is teeming withlifeand excitement. The weather
is perfect, and never before have we hadsuch an influxof visitors
as have arrived this week. Wemiss someold faces, but there are

a great many new. but I must get on in order. On Thursday
night theLiederkranzchen gave their final

‘at home'

of the season in the Art Gallery, which was tilled. The perma-
nentroom was usedas the concertroom, and was very tastefully
decorated. The glee-singing of the girls Was ex tremely well-done,
and the solos of Misses L. Wood. E. Davie. MaudGraham.and Miss
Bonnington (who took Miss Molly Allan's place at the last,
moment), were much appreciated, also a violin solo by Miss
Freda Marsden. Delicious refreshments were served in the in-
terval in the large gallery, where every one moved about freely
and joined one's friends. Among those present were Mesdames
Julius, Embling. Robison. Hargreaves. Meares, Little, Gibbs,
Gibson, Wilson. Gard’ner. R. D. Thomas, Cook. Appleby. Mallion.
Barkas. Guthrie, (Dr.) Guthrie. Murray-Aynalev. Wood. Allan.
Aiken. Misses Meares, Ross (Wellington!. Garrick, Way. Berkley,
Van Asch Messrs Day. Hargreaves, L. Cuff, Gibbs, Fairhurst,
Aiken. Dr. Ned will. Gard’ner and Ross.

On Friday the

LIEDERTAFEL ‘gEMISUHTEK ABEND*

took place at Tuani-street Hall, which as usual on these occasions
was most tastefully decorated. The part-singing was a great
treat, and soles from Messrs Lovell, Barkas. H. Reeves, and
Millar were much enjoyed. A solo from Mr F. M. Wallace
(violin), accompanied by Mr L. Watkins,was a delightful item,
also a trio for violin, 'cello, and piano. The audience looked
somewhat chin until the interval, when refreshment-time brought
the usual crush. Among the many I noticed Judge and Mrs
Denniston and party. Mrs Julius and daughters, Mrs Embling.
Mr and Mrs Common, Mrs and Misses Meares. Mrs and Miss
Reeves. Mrs McCrae and sons, Mr and Mrs Ferguson. Mesdames
Harley. Wallace. Wilding. Mr and Mrs H. Wood, Mr and Miss
Ross (Wellington), Mr and Mrs Hill, Mrs and Miss Croxton, Rev.
Windsor. Mesdames J. Matson, A- M. Clark, J. Anderson. M.
Tjevin. W. Stringer. Anpleby. Cook. Mr and Mrs Buller. Mr and
Mrs M. Ollivier. Mr Kettlewell. Misses Allan, Wright, Cunning-
ham, Way, Martin (Dunedin). Kinsey, Clark, Turnbull, Ainger,
Nedwill, etc.

cur DAY.

The great day can now be reckonedathing of the past, and all
the thinkingand planning of the fair sex and their milliners and
dressmakers, and the worry and thought of the sterner half and
those who are supposed tobe very up to date on the winner, arc
over. Never have we had a fairer dayor a fairer scene than on
the Riccarton Course on Cup Day '95. The dresses were more
tasteful and perfect in detail, if notof so rich material, but then?

was nolack of richness, though dainty muslins and crepons, and

even linens were very much inevidence, with perishable chiffon
on parasols, collars, over sleeves, bodices and dresses in ever
varying colours, as well as the richest brocade. One of the most
noticeable dresses was worn by a visitor.Mrs Sydney Johnston
(Napier), ofmagnificent brocade of magenta with vest and panels
of biscuit colour, tiny bonnet to match; Mrs G. G. Stead looked
well in black crepon with full sleeves of shot greensilk, small
bonnet with palest blue chiffon rosettes; Mrs A. E. G. Rhodes
looked elegant in black silk with white yoke veiled in lace, and
bow ofblack and white ribbon at the back, large picture hatwith
black feather and white flowers, short velvet capewith jet; Mrs
Heaton Rhodes.beautifulfawn brocade with daisypattern in blue,
large picture hatwith flowers tomatch: Mrs George Rhodes (Clare
mont), tasteful shot silk gownwithblack chiffonveilings, bonnetof
black and pink; Mrs J. Rhodes (Timarti), lovely pale grey crepon
trimmed with silk and steel, tiny bonnet to match ; Mrs Pitman's
gown (oneof the handsomest worn) was of heliotrope chinr silk,
trimmings and braces of violetvelvet, white chiffon bonnet with
shaded heliotrope flowers; Mrs Boyle, a very elegant gown of

black and white glace silk, the capeepaulettes lined with black,
small bonnet to match; Mrs Otterson. a very becoming dress of
pale electric blue with pale shade of salmon trimming, small

bonnetof black andpink ; Mrs G. Gould, a slate grey gown, vest

and deep square collar of embroidery lined with rose silk,
black hat with pink crown and chiffon : Mrs Murray-Aynsley.
pretty grey costume, salmon pink vest veiled with black chiffon,
black and pink hat; Mrs Wason, fawn cloth costume, brown and
yellow hat; Mrs C. Clark. light blue silk covered with exquisite
black lace, bonnet to match; Mrs Denniston, green crepon
dress with black satin ribbons, black bonnet and flowers; Mrs

K. C. J. Stevens, black coat and skirt, pretty silk vest,

and bonnet with pale blue; Mrs J. D. Hall, covert coaling
costume, hat trimmed with cornflower blue ; MissG. (Jowlishaw.
dark grey coat and skirt, becoming hat with yellow roses ; Miss
Wynn-Williams, stripedblack and white crepon with deep square

collar, burnt straw hat with scarlet poppies; Mrs Babington.
black crepon with heliotrope vest Jot trimmed, heliotrope bonnet ;
Miss Friend (Wollimfton). royal blue crepon and black satin

ribbons, black hat; Mrs Cunningham, black crepon trimmed with
green and pink shot silk, bonnet to match ; Miss Cunningham,
black cropongown, the bodice of apricot silk veiled with black
chiffon, flower-trimmed hat; Miss B. Cunningham,cream crepon.

hat with feathers to match ; Mrs Harley, rich black brocade. tin\
bonnetwith pink flowers; Mlrh N. Harley, very pretty fawn gown
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with pink vest, hat tomatch ; Mrs R. D. Thomas, very handsome
black and yellow, bonnet to match; Miss Thomas, white crepon
with green, hat to match : Mias Kinsey, brown and bine fancy
material trimmed with shot silk, light hat; Mrs W. I). Meares,
black crepon skirt, yellow silk blouse trimmed with jet, yellow
chiffon bonnet with high standing bows ; Miss Meares. pale grey
crepon.hatand gloves tomatch ;MrsH. Meares, whitecrepon with

turquoise blue velvet collar and trimming, white hat; Mrs
Walcot Wood, pale green and cream striped crepon. dark green
satin bodice covered with cream guipure, cream hat with yellow
crown, yellow roses with foliage; Mrs Henry Wood, white cos-
tume, lace-trimmed, white hat with yellow flowers ; Miss Ross

(Wellington) looked very stylish in white spotted muslin with
yellow stripes, the bodice of rich yellow silk with corselet of
cream guipure points, large black hat with handsome shot bow
and yellow roses; Mrs F. Graham, black crepon trimmed with
green shot silk, bonnet to match ; Miss Graham, cornflower blue

crepon. white silk tucked yoke with frill of white lace, pretty
white hat; Miss Helmore, fawn crepon, with vest and trimming
of heliotrope shot silk, brown and yellow hat: Miss K. Helmore.
pink madras muslin, frock with white chiffontrimming, pink and

white chiffon hat. sunshade tomatch ; Mrs Dalgety (Grassmere) a
charming confection of shot gold and blue silk coveredwith black
chiffon, bonnet to match; Mrs C. Dalgety (Springton), black satin
gown with accordion pleated chiffon,bishop's sleevesof buttercup
yellow,becoming hat ofblack andyellow; Mrs Burnes lovely gown
ofpale terra-cottamerveilleux withblack chiffonfrilled collar, tiny
bonnet en suite; Mrs G. Buckley (Laghmor). green crepon,
jewelled passementerie trimming, black picture hat and pink
roses; Miss Buckley, figured grey and heliotrope, the bodice
finished with accoidion chiffon: Mrs Smithson, shrimp pink
crepon, the bodice filled in with white satin and lace, and finished
with moss green silk, fluted hat to match (one of the loveliest
dresses worn); Miss Johnston (Wellington), pale yellow spotted
withblack, large black hat: Miss Pearce (Wellington),fawn and

green costume, small bonnet to match; Mrs C. Reid (Elderslie),
town and fawn costume relieved with pale blue; Mrs P. Camp-

bell. handsome gown of black crepon and white satin trimmed
with lace and black satin bows, bonnet to match; Mrs D. Matson,
cream serge with beaver trimming; Miss L. Wood, pretty pink
alpaca with black satin braces and bows, pretty toque; Mrs
Longden, asweet grey, the bodice of silk with bands of steel em-
broidery ; Mrs Elworthy, black crepon, thebodice of shot gold silk
veiled withlace, floralbonnet; Miss Elworthy, cornflower crepon
skirt, light silk blouse, picture hat with garlands of flowers ; Mrs
Wharton, black crepon skirt, love'y shot pink satin blouse jet
trimmed, bonnet cn .suite; Mrs Maxwell (Wellington), brown and
greensatinbrocade, bonnettomatch; Miss Garrick, fawngownwith
embroideredyoke and shotsilk sleeves,pretty flower-trimmedhat;
Mrs J. Henderson, fawn andbrown costume, bonnet relieved with
pink: Miss Deamer. soft grey, the bodice trimmed with chiffon,
grey hat with pink ; Mrs Brohani, dove-coloured dress, black lace

trimming, black and yellow bonnet; Miss Macpherson, white
muslin finished with green, quaint white hat; Mrs Bickerton
Fisher, handsome costume of black striped grenadineand chiffon,
large black hat: Mrs (’. Morton Anderson, electric blue, small
bonnetwith chiffon rosettesand yellow flowers; Mrs C. Louisson,
blue crepon and cream chiffon bonnet of shot pink and cream ;
Mrs A. M. Ollivier. grey crepon and pink vest, bonnet to match ;
Mrs W. Ollivier, black gown,pink vest coveredwith chiffon, hat
to match ; Miss Tabart, light tweed with green velvet revers ;
Miss M. Tabart, fawn crepon with heliotrope vest and trimming,
hat to match ; Miss M. Allan, green crepon with pink chiffon

rosettes, fancy straw hat with pink roses ; Miss D. Allan, cream
dress with butter-cup ribbons, picture hat with yellow flowers ;
Mrs G. Merton, small green check trimmed with palest blue,
toque to match ; Mrs S. Gordon, black costume,bonnet with pale
blue; Miss Stevenson, cornflower blue gown, cream brocade
shoulder capes, hat of cornflowers; Mesdames F. Thompson,
Waymouth. G. Humphrey’s. Symes, Misses Barlclay, Davie.
Beswick, Russell, Williams (Wellington), and many others wear-
ing dainty costumes.

On Saturday several matches of

POLO

were played on the ground. Hagley Park, when Mrs Gerard (wife
of thePresident) and her daughters, assisted by friends, dispensed
afternoon tea. Mrs Heaton Rhodes was wearing electric blue
cloth with steel and velvet embroidery ; Mrs Waton (Napier),
black coatand skirt: Mrs G. Gould, fawn cloth tailor-made gown;
Miss Johnston (Wellington!, sweet costumeof white muslin and
apple green trimmings; Mrs Lance Lane, grey silk; Misses
Haslam, Baldwin,Reeves, etc.

THE BLAND HOLT COMPANY

are drawing crowded houses nightly, and with Mr Bland Holt’s
usual care in staging, some very realistic scenestake place. One

night I saw there lhe Bishop and Mrs Julius and alarge party,
Mr and Mrs H. H. Pitman and party, Mr and Mrs A. E. G.
Rhodes. Mr and Mrs Walcot Wood, Miss Ross (Wellington), and

a very large numberof visitors.

THE NEWBURY-SPADA COMPANY,

in conjunction with the Mottel Society, occupy the Tuam-street
Hall, giving ballad concerts alternately with ‘Elijah’ and

• Messiah/ I hear all are in good voice, and Mr Prouse came from
Wellingtontotake his favourite role, Elijah, but we did notfeel
like finishing

‘

Cup Day ’with anything so solid.

PERSONAL.

Mr and Mrs I. Gibbs have gone to Akaroa for the holidays.
Mr and Mrs de Vries and Mr and Mrs H. D. Carter returned

fromSpringfield on Monday.
Mrs P. Campbell met withwhat might have been avery serious

accident in town on Wednesday. A drag ran into her dog-cart,
frighteningherhorse, which ran away, throwing her out, but she
happily escaped with only a severe bruising.

Mrs Rhind is down from Wellington, the guest of the Hon. Mrs
Parker.

Miss Tolhurst (Wellington) is staying with Mrs Denniston.
Miss Friend (Wellington)is paying a visit toMrs Babington.
Mr Spackman is the luckiest man in the colonies just now,

being the winner of the first prize in the Melbourne Cup sweep,
£13.000.

The C.J.C. ball takes place to-night in the Provincial Council
Chambers, and it is anticipated will be most largely patronised by
strangers, and to-morrow is the gladdest, merriest time for allour

country cousins—Show day.
Dolly Vale.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, November 8.

I will begin my letter this week by telling you
about the

‘ AT HOME ’ GIVEN AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE

on Wednesday afternoon. It was intendedto be a garden party,
but unfortunately the weather was not very fine, as during the
forenoon fit was very showery. However, many people strolled
about the garden, which is looking exceedingly pretty just now,

as the roses are at their best. Great interest was taken in a

phonograph which was stationed at t he far endof the ballroom.
Several speeches made by HisExcellency and others were tobe
heard, also the Salvationband, etc. Delicioustea and cakes were

served in the dining-room. The floral decorations werelovely, and

ronsisted almost entirelyof cream and pink roses. lx>rdand Lady
Glasgowreceived their guests atthe entranceof the drawing-room.
The Ladies Augusta and Alice Bovle looked very nice in pale
grey creponw'ith shot silk bodices, and deep capesof coffee lace,
cream hats trimmed with chiffonand grey and yellow shot ribbon
bows. Among thosepresent I noticed Mrs (Dr.) Adams, who wore

adark green cloth costume, ecru lace bonnet with magenta roses
and steel wings : Mrs Anson, fawn jacket and skirt, brocaded silk
blouse, jet bonnet with lace wings and pink roses ; Miss Brandon,
cream serge costume, white hat with tulle rosettes and corn-

flowers ; Miss 8.Brandon, black skirt, black and white silk binuse.
black hat with pink roses and lace : Mrs Butler, pale grey gown

trimmed with ecru lace insertion, cream hat trimmed
with chiffon and tips; Mrs Baldwin, cream serge with
huge sleeves of lovely cream brocade, hat to match trimmed with
cream feathers: Mrs Barnett, black cloth jacket and skirt, white
waistcoat, black hat with feathers; Mrs Barclay, black silk gown

and mantle trimmed with lace, jet bonnet with violets;
Mrs Brough, navy blue costume, black sailor hat with ribbon
band ; Miss Cooper, black crepon. small black hat with red

flowers: Miss I. Cooper, black crepon with white muslin cuffs

and collar edged with lace, large black feather hat; Mrs Caaten-
dyke, fawn costume; Miss Coleridge, dark cloth costume, black
hat with white lace wings and pink rotes ; the Misses Chatfield,
Miss Duncan, brown jacket and skirt, small violet velvet, bonnet

with tufts of pink clover; Lady Douglas, handsome black silk
gown trimmed with chiffon,black and white bonnet: Miss Drans-
fleld, fawn covert coating costume, toque to match with shot
ribbon bows : Miss Duthie. electricblue crepon trimmed withsilk
to match and bead trimming, cream feathered hat; Mrs Edwin,
blue crepon, lace cape, black bonnet with pink flowers: Miss
Edwin. Gobelin blue trimmed with ecru lace, black hat with
pink shot ribbon and flowers; Miss Fancourt, fawn tweed, white
sailor hat: Miss Fairchild, grey costume; Miss — Fairchild,
fawn gown trimmed with brown silk, black hat with yellow
flowers; Mrs Goring, black crepon,the front of thebodice of blue
shotsilk covered with ecrulace, black hatwith tulle rosettesand
cornflowers; Miss A. Gore, heliotrope crepon trimmed with ecru
lace and pink chiffon, large black velvet hat with feathers; Mrs
Grace, black velvet with broad revers of white satin, ecru lace
bonnet trimmed with jet’ed tips: Miss Grace, black cloth cos-

tume. open lace hat trimmedwith high feathers; Miss A. Grace,
black satin skirt, pretty cream and pale green stripedsilk blouse
trimmed with cream lace, white strawbeefeater hat with black
velvet and quills; Mrs Harding, black gown, lace mantle, black
honnet trimmed with lilac; Miss Harding, black crepon, shotsilk
bodice,burnt straw toque with shot ribbon andpink flowers; Mrs
Henry, black costume; Mrs Hislop,black silk gown, jetted cape,
jet bonnet with white flowers; Miss Hislop, pale blue and white
check gown, small black hat with yellow roses; Mrs Brandon,
black silk skirt, cream silk blouse, jet bonnet with pink roses;
Miss Haise, grey tweed, large black hat with feathers: Miss L.
Haise, grey and white striped gown,black toque trimmed with
violets; Mrs Heywnod. Miss Heywood, blue crepon, black hat
trimmed with cornflowers and chiffon: Miss Hitchings (Napier),
black skirt, heliotrope blouse, black hat with violets and tips ;
Mrs Izard, black satin, handsome silk andlace mantle, black and
gold bonnet: Miss Izard, fawn jacket and skirt, pretty toque
trimmed with pink roses; Mrs C. Izard, brown cloth gown with

folded bodice of green silk, hat to match ; Mrs C. Johnston, black
lustre costume with deep collar of ecru lace, pretty bonnet to
match : Miss E. Johnston, white muslin with lace flounces,
white hat with chiffon ruches and ribbon bows ; Miss Kebhell,
peacock blue cloth costume, burnt straw hat trimmed with
lovely pink roses and black chiffon; Mrs Levin, black silk
embroidered with jet, black bonnet with white ribbon bows ;
Mrs Menzies, black crepon with revers of brocaded silk,
jet bonnet with tips; Miss Menzies, grey cloth gown trimmea
withelectric blue silk and passementerie, black and white straw
bat with pink and black roses; Miss Medley, black skirt, check
silk blouse, white hat with tulle and wings: Mrs Quick. Miss
Quick, black silk skirt, check silk blouse, black hat with ribbon
bows and clovers; Mrs Rhodes, black silk trimmed with jet and
lace jet bonnet; Mrs E. J. Reid,brown crepontrimmed with ecru
lace and beaver, bonnet to match ; Mrs W. Reid, black silk, jet
bonnet wi‘h white flowers; the Misses Rose, pretty cream crepon
gowns with silk yokes, black hats trimmed with tulle and corn-
flowers: Mrs (Captain) Rose, mauvecrenontrimmed with silk to

match, paleblue velvetbonnet; Mrs Seddon,black cloth costume,
jetbonnet ttimmed with yellow velvet: Miss Seddon. black cos-
tume, black hatwith ribbon bows and tips; Mrs Simpson, Miss
Simpson, pale greygown trimmed with silk of a darker shade,
large black hatwith red and pink roses: Miss Seed, grey gown,
small black hatwith daffodils; Mrs Tuckey. black silk gown,lace
cape, ecru lace bonnet with pink roses; Mrs Higgins, yellow
silk gown,black chiffon bodice, lace toque with yellow flowers ;
Miss Tuckey, black crepon skirt, grey silk blouse trimmed with
cerise velvet, black hat trimmed with feathers: Mrs Travers,
black crepon withyoke of ecru lace, small jet bonnetwith white
osprey: Miss Tripe, pale greycostumetrimmed with electricblue
silk, hat to match trimmed with white tulle and wings; Mrs
Williams,black satin, the front of thebodice very much trimmed
with cream lace, cream bonnetwith tips : Miss H. Williams,fawn
jacket and skirt, brown straw hatwith feathers and roses : Miss
E. Williams, cream serge costume, black straw hat trimmed with
shot ribbon and green grass: Mrs T. Wilford, brown tweed gown,

floral toque; Mrs Ward, electric blue gown, check waistcoat,
burnt straw bonnet trimmed with pink roses and ecru lace ; Mrs
L. Wilson; Miss Wilson, white duck costume, sailor hat: Mrs
Newman, grey costume, black velvet hat with tips: Mrs Mason,
Miss Mason, navy blue costume; Miss Paterson, grey cloth
trimmed withlace, white hat with feathers. Among the gentle-
men I noticed Mr Seddon, Sir Walter Buller, Captain Hancock
and officers of H.M.S. Lizard. Messrs Butler, Buller, Webster,
Anson. Pearce. Gore. Tripp, Hadfield,Barnett, Cooper, Kebbell,
Goring, Reid, Baldwin, and manyothers.

THE BROUGH AND BOUCICAULT COMPANY

played ‘The Amazons’ last Friday night to a crowded house.
Among the audience I noticed Mr and Mrs Seddon, the latter
wearing a black silk gown trimmed with cream lace; Mr and
Mrs Ward, the latter in crushed strawberry silk gown; Mrs
Johnston, black and red brocade ; Mrs Baldwin, cream satin
trimmed with ecru lace; Mrs Grace, black velvet, with fichu of
white chiffon: Miss Grace, cream satin trimmed with Jace and

Kink rosea : Miss A. Grace, black satin, with sleeves of pink silk;
Hrs E. Johnston, white figured silk: Miss S. Johnston, black

satin ; Miss Williams,black silk with bertha of cream lace.
‘ The New Woman’ was staged on Monday night, when a party

from Government House, including Lord and Lady Glasgow, Mrs
Williams, and Captain Preston, were present. Lady Glasgow’
worea handsomegreen and pink brocaded gown, with epaulettes
of green silk; Mrs Williams wore black velvet and brocaded
cloak. Others present were Mrs Newman, whowore brown satin
trimmed with coffeelace ; Mrs Baldwin, pink brocade : Mrs Fox.
Mrs Butler, black silk, with pink sleeves ; Miss Daniels, cream

silk ; Mrs Menzies, black silk with white lace fichu; the Misses
Menzies, black velvets, cream lace capes; Mrs and the Misses
Gibson, the Misses Gore.Miss Burns. Miss Pickering, Mrs and the
Misses Barron. Mrs and the Misses Fairchild, Mrs Larnach, the
Misses Brandon, Mrs Pynsent, Mrs Goring.and others.

The Misses MacGregor entertained their

GIRL FRIENDS

at tea last Friday afternoon. Miss MacGregor w'ore a dark silk
skirt and becoming blue silk blouse. Among their guests were
the Misses Tnckey, Rose, Stewart, Seed, Gibson (two), Muir,
Simpson, Griffiths, and others.

THE TIIORNDON TENNIS CLUB

opened last Saturday. The weather was only fair, but still there
was avery good attendance. I noticed Mr and Mrs Goring, Mr
and Mrs Fulton, Mr, Mrs, and the Misses Barron, the Misses
Heywood, Hitchings (Napier). Kennedy. Campbell, Fairchild,
Brandon. Gore. Nunnerley. and many others.

Lord and Lady Glasgow are to be present atthe cricket match
between Christchurch and Wellington,which is to be played at

the Basin Reserve this afternoon. Ihope tobe able to tellyou of
this next week.

Several people have gone to Christchurch for the Carnival
week, includingMr and Miss Pearce, Mr and Mrs Beddard. Miss
Buller. Miss and Miss Eila Williams, Miss Johnston, Mias Friend,
and Major Elliott.

Ophelia.

Dear Bee, November 8.

The session is over, and ourguests have departed.
Mr and Miss Pearce and Miss H. Johnston went toChristchurch

on Friday last, and will stay through the gay season there. Mr
and Mrs J. P. Maxwell.Mrand Mrs W. Moorhouse, Mrs Beddard,
Miss Buller. Miss Williams, Miss Friend, and a numberof others
havealso goneon the same errand to pursue the round of social

excitement, which is over here now, closed with exit of members
and the arrival of summer.

Mrs W.W. Johnston, with her daughter. Miss Sidney Johnston,
havegone to Bulls for a short visit.

The Misses Harding intend to visit Dunedin shortly for a few
weeks.

Mrs Dudley Hewitt (Palmerston North} is staying with Mrs C.
J. Johnston.

Mrs Freeman Jackson (Wanganui! is also in town.
A large number of people gathered on the Polo Grounds last

Saturday. Glasgowand her daughters, who have always
taken awarm interest in the game,were present, also Mrs Cooper,
the Misses Cooper. Mrs Abbott. Mrs Baldwin, Mrs Levin, Mrs
Johnston, the Misses Skerrett, Miss Williams, etc. Mrs Baldwin
presided over tho tea tables and dispensed most welcome refresh-
ments.

I hear that Mr and Mrs Snow have decided to sell their house
in town and settle attheir country place near Bunnythorpe.

Miss Tuckey goes South on Friday for & prolonged visit to
Christchurch.

Mrs Frere is staying in town, having come tosee her brother.
Mr Clere, who has just returned from a visit to the Old Country.

Another arrival by the Wakatipu was Mrs Grace’s grandson
from India, his mother, Mrs White, following the usual custom
of English mothers there and seeding her son away from thehot, fever-stricken atmosphere so cruelly fatal to European baby-
hood.

Mrs Pynsent has gone for a short visit to Brancepeth, near
Masterton. and Mrs B. Goring is visiting Mrs Marshall in the
Rangitikei district.

Mr and Mrs H D. Bell, with their daughters, leave for England
shortly, sooner,by some weeks, than they at first intended.

His Excellency the Governor and Lady Glasgow will remain in
Wellington till the middle of December, when they propose to
visit theSouthern lakes.

At the links at Miramar on Saturday the mixed matches for
Mrs Bell’s trophy was won by MissIrisBell and Mr Hodson. Each
player receives amedal, to hold for ever in remembrance of their
victory. Mrs Bell gave tea in the shed, but unfortunately was
unable to be present herself owing to abad sprain of her ankle,
which has laidher upfor some days.

The Brough-Boucicault Company continue to draw crowded
houses, and going night after night one sees a perfect kaleidis-
copic change of faces during the season. Seen from a side seat
the dress circlepresents avery pretty appearance, clothed in rain
bow tints of silk, satin, or muslin. Several ladies have given
’theatre parties.’usually preceded by dinner—a combined enter-

tainmentwhich is much appreciated by young people. Mrs Dun-
can varied the amusementby giving a large supper after the
performance at ‘Uplands’ on Friday evening. The guests who
adjourned there after ‘The Amazons ’ all enjoyed themselves im-
mensely. Among the pretty gowns worn at the theatre I
have noticed Mrs Abbott, in a beautiful black brocade with
folds of rich pink satin of a delicate salmon shade;
Mrs Baldwin, in a very pretty cream silk gown, the
bodice being almost entirely covered with fine guipure lace;
Miss Barber, in a softw’hite dress trimmed with thick lace; her
sister in pale blue satin edged withnarrowlace ; Mrs A. Brandon,
black silk skirt, soft white surah bodice trimmed with bands of
narrow jet; Miss Brandon, in ablack lace dress; Mias Buller, ina
very becoming gown ofbright pink silkwith full chiffonsleeves ;
Mrs Butler, in black, the bodice being relieved with full sleeves
of shiny pink silk; Miss Burnes, in black with bodice of pale blue
silk; Mrs Caineron wore a very becoming dress ofcream figured
silk, relieved by a bunch of bright red poppies on the shoulder;
Miss Caselberg (Masterton) wore a pretty cream dress with ac-
cordion pleated frills, through which was run rows oftiny yellow
bebe ribbon; Miss Cooper, in dark blue silk: Miss I. Cooper,
black velveteen, and soft white fichu; Miss Daniels, dark skirt
with bodice of plain cream silk ; her sister inapretty white dress;
Mrs Fitzherbert. in black silk with white lace on the bodice; her
daughter in white with sprays of natural flowers; Mrs Fox. in
black silk with white bodice, and long blue opera cloak: Miss
Gibson, in a dress of red velveteen trimmed withnarrow jet; her
sister, a dark skirt, and very pretty blouse of dark shot silk ; Mrs
Goring, in pink silk, pink opera cloak; Miss Gore, black
satin trimmed with jet; Miss A. Gore, pale pink silk;
Miss Grace, in cream brocaded silk ; Miss A. Grace wore avery
pretty pink dress, the bodice being composed of a black jet-
trimmed corsage, with pink tulle sleeves: Miss Grimes, dark
skirt, pale pink silk bodice: Miss Harding, dark velveteen
trimmed with coffee-coloured lace; Miss Hardy, in a fawn-
coloured crepon gown; her sister in cream silk; Miss Hislop,
dark velveteen, white lace fichu; Mrs Higginson, in black silk
with whitesilk and lace trimmings; Misses Haise, in black lace
dresses; Mrs W. Johnston, in aveiy handsomesilk dress trimmed
with rich crimson velvet; the Misses Johnston, in cream silks;
Miss Johnston (Hutt), in white with yellow silk ribbons: her
sister, in whiteand pink ; Mrs Kirkcaldie wore ahandsome black
silk heavily trimmed with jet: her daughter, in dark skirt, with
pretty silk blouse ; Mrs Larnach, in ablack lace dress; Miss Mee,
in apretty white silk dress; Mrs Macpherson, in black silkand
lace; Mrs Ment.eath,in a very becoming dress of soft silk ; Mrs
Morrison, in black lace with sprays of lovely creamy
roses; Miss O’Connor in a black silk dress relieved with
white lace: Miss Pickering, in a pretty dress of black and pink
silk: Miss Pownall. inblack velveteen with white lace frill; Mrs
Rhind. dark skirt, and pretty pale pink bodice of crinkled silk;
Mrs Riddiford. black trimmed with guipure lace; Miss Rothen-
berg wore a pretty soft cream dress, the bodice being covered with
thick lace ; Miss Seddon, dark skirt withbodice of pale blue silk;
Miss Shirley Baker, soft cream figured silk; Miss Simpson, pale
blue silk ; Misses Skerret. cream dresses; Mrs Treadwell, black
lace; Mrs Tregear, becoming dress of whiteand green striped silk,
full green sleeves ; Mrs Williams,handsomeblack silk with white
lace on the bodice; Miss Wilkes, dark skirt, pale pink silkbodice;
etc.

The show next week promises to be a great success, and we are
allinvoking the Goddess of fine weather to smile kindly on us.
Mrs J. M.Wilford. assistedby a number of girl friends, is to pre-

side overthe afternoon tea department, while Mrs Edward Riddi-
ford is having a private marqueeof her own within which she
will dispense light refreshments toall her friends.

The gardenparty at Government House on Wednesday, though
somewhat marred by the damp and sadly grey weather, was a
thoroughly pleasant and enjoyable *At Home.’ The garden is
looking lovely, and quite worthy of a party toshow it off. The
Band was stationedon oneside of the lawn, and was a great at-
traction. as indeed a good band always is. Lady Glasgow wore a
very stylish and becoming dress of figured silk, the ground being
of a dark shiny green,sprayed with w'hite shimmering flowers ;
the bodice was trimmed with real lace and finishedwith bows of

green ; Lady Augusta Boyle looked very sweet ina soft silver
grey crepon dress, with swathedbodice of pale pink silk and grey
sleeves.

Meye.Meye,

DUNEDIN.

Dear Bee, November 9.

All social events of any importance occurred at the
beginningof the week. Many public entertainments have been

going on very well, for instance, the * At Homes ’ of the renowned
Americanhumourist Mark Twain, which drewenormous houses:
Francis Rors Dramatic Company; Scotch Church Bazaar, and
Photographic Exhibition, Moray Place.

On Friday Mrs Royse, (Leith House), gave avery

ENJOYABLE LUNCHEON PARTY

for Mrs Stronach (Invercargill), who is at present staying with
her. The table was prettily decorated with large bowls of red
rhododendrons and peonyroses. Those present were Mrs
Royse, handsome black brocade ; Mrs Stronach, black and white
checked silk trimmed with black lace and ribbons ; Mrs Ritchie,
stylish greytweed, full sleeves and revers of bright moss green
velvet, waistcoat and cuffs of white satin embroidered in green
braid, small jet bonnet; Mrs Fotheringham, smart Gobelin blue
cloth, the bodice lavishly ornamented with bead passementerie,
bonnet cn suite : Mrs Webster, black figured cloth trimmed with
black silk, black bonnet with bunches of violets: Mrs Perston,
black serge costume, dainty bonnet with pink roses; Mrs
Graham, black crepon, jet trimmings, chic bonnet with yellow
cowslips ; Mrs Ogston. black crepon handsomely trimmed with
heliotrope silk and jet. largeblack lace hatwith bunches of helio-
trope and violets: Miss Fotheringham (England), black crepon
stylishly tii.nmed with black watered silk,etc.

The evening ofthe same day the

OTAGO ART SOCIETY

opened their annualexhibition toa verysmall number of visitors.
The few I noticed presentwere Mrs Rhodes (Christchurch), in a
smartbrown tweed trimmed with brown braid, large black hat:
Mrs Ogston, black costume, black toque trimmed with blue; Mrs

Fitchett, black crepon skirt and cape,black bonnet; Mrs Fred
Fitchett (Wellington) stylish fawn crepon, large sleeves of cream
silk with pink rosebuds, the bodice lavishly ornamented with the
same silk and cream insertion, collar of cream chiffon with knots
of pink rosebuds, brilliantbuttons, dainty toque to match; Mrs
Hodgkins, black crepon skirt and cape, small black bonnet; Mrs
Hoskings. black crepon prettily trimmed with pale green silk and
chiffon, large black lace hat; Mrs Scott, smart black crepon,
floral bonnet: etc., etc.

On the previous Saturday afternoon there was a very large at-
tendance at the

OTAGO COURTS,

everybody thinking it was tobe the opening afternoon, but onthe
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morning of the same day the members, thinking it would be wet.
postponed it until Saturday fortnight. Some of those I noticed
present were Mrs Meliand, in a stylish biack crepon, bodice of

grey silk embroidered in front with cream passementerie, small
iet bonnet with yellow roses; Mrs Garland (Oamaru). tailor
made fawn vicuna cloth, black chip toque trimmed with helio-
trope. violets and green ospreys; Mrs Oatway, black and white
striped print trimmed with black silk,large black lace hat; Mrs
Finker. black crepon skirt, heliotrope blouse, black satin cape,
black hattrimmed with heliotrope; Mrs Macassey, black crepon
skirt, handsome black velvet cape, dainty jet bonnet with pink
bows; Mrs Royse, black cloth, whiteturned-down collarand cuffs,
black bonnet;MrsStronach(lnvercargilb,gown elaboratelybanded
withcream insertion overpaleblue silk, capetomatch,black bonnet
with shot silk ribbon to match costume; Mrs Napier Bell, black
crepon dress, panel of crushed strawberry brocade down side of
the skirt, handsome black satin cape bordered with heavy lace,
smart black bonnet; Mrs Sargood, blue and white figuredblouse,
white sailor hat trimmed with yellow, blue and white ribbons ;
Mrs Ogston,fawn cashmere, large bengaline silk sleeves tomatch,
small black bonnet with yellow flowers ; Mrs Rhodes (Christ-
church), brown flaked tweed, black chip hat; Mrs Graham, black

crepon skirt, mantle tomatch, black bonnet with yellow cowslips;
Miss Rovse, white muslin with blue, green chip toque trimmed
with magenta and pink ; Miss K. Royse, white muslin dress and
cape figured with pale pink and green trimmed with
pink and green ribbons, large white chip hat with
whit ostrich tips and white satin ribbon; Miss Webster
black crepon skirt and cape, white linen blouse, black
toque with pink roses and black feathers ; Miss G. Webster,
black serge skirt and jacket faced with black silk, bright pink
waistcoat, large brown hat with pink carnations ; Miss E. Ulrich,
stylish fawn checked silk blouse, blue crepon skirt, large white
beaver hat trimmed with white ostrich tips and white field
daisies; Miss K. MacLean, blue and white sailor costume, white
sailor hat; Miss Shand, white blouse embroidered with blue,
white sailor hat trimmed with white satin ribbon and chiffon
rosettes; Miss L. Shand, white shirt, black crepon skirt, black
hat with pink roses ; Miss De Salem, brown vicuna cloth jacket
andskirt, pink blouse with white spots, black toque with black
chiffonand clover flowers; Miss Koch (Wellington), fawn tweed,
hat tomatch ; and Miss Graham, blue sergejacket and skirt.

The evening of the same day Mrs Shand (University Buildings)
gave a

SMALL EUCHRE PARTY.

The topprizes were won by Miss S. Graham and Mr Leslie Wil-
liams. The boobies were Miss E. McLaren and Mr Pyke. The
ladies’ booby prize consisted of a pennyballoon and the gentle-
man’s of a lolly pipe. Those present were Mrs Shand in black

figured cloth; Miss Shand, black crepon skirt, lemon coloured
corded silk blouse; Miss E. Shand, black velvet skirt. Gobelin
blueevening bodice trimmed with black lace ; Miss L. Shand,
whitefigured delainetrimmed with cream lace ; Miss Graham,
sparrows’ egg blue trimmed with pearl trimmings; Miss S.
Graham, pink figured silk blouse, black cloth skirt; Miss E.
Girich, prune coloured velvet; Miss E. McLaren, black silk
skirt, heliotrope velvetblouse ; Miss S. Bartieman,sage green silk
blouse, black skirt; Miss K. McLean, pink blouse, white muslin
firlls.

Aileen.

PICTON.

Dear Bee, November 5.

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE PROVINCE

was altogether a disappointing day—wet enough in the early
morning to put a veto on all excursions, and then clearing up
when toolate into a most beautiful summer’s day. The cricket
match of the season,Wairau v. Waitohi, was to havebeen played
in Nelson Square, but the ground was in too soft acondition, so
that was put off. Then six hundred excursionists who were

<-omingdown by train topicnic in the bays looked atthe cloud-
laden sky, and preferred cold lunch under shelter to rain and

misery; also the Blenheim Church of England Sunday-school
children, who were to come down by train toKoromiko and spend
the day in Captain Dalton’s grounds, shed many bitter tears over
their disappointment. Everybody went outin the afternoon, and
Nelson Square was quite a pretty scene with no less than four
cricket matches going on at once, the seniors playing a grand
game withpicked sides, then the rising generation of big boys in
onecorner,and the little ones in another, and the girls’ club play-
ing most energetically in another, so that flying balls made it

rather lively for the spectators.
In the evening

THE READING SOCIETY

met in the Institute and spent a pleasantand instructive evening.
Mrs Mclntyre’s reading ofScott’s ‘ Lady of theLake ’ was greatly
appreciated, and that lady was earnestly besought to finish the

story by another reading next week. Mr Howard read a portion
of ‘ The Rivals,’and gave much pleasure to his audience by his
inimitableacting in the different parte. Others present were Mr
and Mrs Sedgwick, Mesdames Duncan, Allen, H. C. Seymour,
Williams. McShane, Howard, H. Howard, Seely, and the Misses
Seymour, Seely, Allen, Williamsit wo). Balfour, Howard, Green-
sill, Jackson, etc.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Mrs Lintongave asmall afternoon tea for the returned travel-
lers—Mesdames Allen,H. C. Seymour, and Andrews—on Wednes-
day. Mrs Andrews was looking prettier than ever in black
creponfrock with orangesurah silk front and collar, and small
hat trimmed shaded silk bows and cluster of orange-shaded
dowers; Mrs Linton was in black striped silk; Mrs Harold
Ensor, inblack cashmere, and black bonnet with cream syringa
sprays; Mrs Seymour, tweed costume, black lace hat with yellow
roses ; Mrs Allen, black ; and Miss Linton, red.

On Saturday the Blenheim Sundav-school children came down
by train and picnicked at Koromiko. Captain and Mrs Dalton
were safe to ensure the children a real good time to make up for
the disappointment of theprevious day.

Mrs Ensor left on Thursday to join her husband, the Rev.
Harold Ensor, in Christchurch.

Miss Alice Scott is another returned wanderer, arriving home
on Friday after a three months’ visit toher sister in Marton.

Miss R. Speed has gone to Wellington for aweek or so to join
her sister. Miss Marion Speed, whose health required a change.
We hope to welcome them both back shortly.

The Prince of Wales’Birthday is to be kept up hereon Monday,
the 11th,as inWellington, and is to be a great day in Picton if
only theweather is propitious. The Friendly Societies of Blen-
heimintend holding their annual fete here this year. This, with
excursion steamers from Wellington and other attractions, should
brightenus up abit.

Mr Cheek, of Blenheim, is coaching our local amateurs up in
the * Messiah,* so that they may assist in the performance of that
great oratorio in Blenhe>m shortly. The weeklypractice is looked
forward to with much pleasure by all.

The Roman Catholics, who intend having abazaar here on New
\ ear's Day, are instituting quite a sensation doll-dressing compe-
tition, a prize for all-comers being £lO, and other prizes according
to age.

Mr and Mrs Salmon (Blenheim) are still here stayingat Mrs
Allport’s in High-street. Mr Salmon is incharge of thePost and
Telegraph tillMr Gudgeon’s successor is appointed.

Mr Cyril Gudgeon, of Queenstown, who arrived just too late to
co his brother alive, is inPicton for a few days.
Captain and Mrs Baillie (Para) returned home from Wellington

last week. They weie accompanied by Miss Stavely, who is en-
gaged to their eldest son, Mr W. Baillie.

Pleasant letters have been received by friends here from Mr
and Mrs John Mowat, posted at different ports of call. They ex-
pected to reach their destination—the Falkland Islands—three
weeks after posting their last letter.

Mr Anderson, who has been in chargeof Mr Andrews* malting
business during his absence inEngland, has gonedown the Sound
lo visit friends and recruit.

Mrs Fell has returned from a long visit tothe Empire City much
improved in health, I am gladto say.

OBITUARY.

I have torecord with much regret the death of Mr J. B. Gud-
geon, which occurred on 31st October at Blenheim. For some
months past Mr Gudgeon has been patiently andresignedly await-
>ng the end. That he bore his terrible affliction with almost
divine patience, and underwent operation after operation for

1 ancerwith almostunheard ofcourage,has made everyone mourn

thatso good and so brave a man should be cut oft in the very

grime of life—at the early age of 41. Mr Gudgeon entered the
ostal and Telegraph Department in the Wellington office, and

worked his way up till six years ago he succeeded Mr J. G.
Ballardas Postmaster at Picton. liewas respected and esteemed
by all who had dealings with him for his upright and honourable

character, and those who knew him best loved him for his social

qualities. His death will be generally deplored. Mr Gudgeon
wasborn in the Auckland district, his father being the late W. E.
Gudgeon, author of * Heroes of New Zealand.’ Besides three
brothers—Major Gudgeon, of Tologa Bay; Mr Gudgeon, of Mel-

bourne; and MrC. Gudgeon, of Queenstown—Mr Gudgeon leaves a

wifeand seven children to mourn his los-. The funeral, which
took place atthePicton cemetery onSaturday, was largely attended
by Blenheim and Picton friends Wreaths from the Wellington,
Dunedin, Thames, Blenheim, and Picton offices decorated the
coffin, besides many others from private friends. Mr Gudgeon
was a member of St. Joseph’s (Roman Catholic) Church, and ser-
vices fn. memoriam were held in that church on Sunday. In the
Angiican chnrch Rev. A. H. Sedgwick also made feeling refer-
ences to Mr Gudgeon’sChristian life and character, and after the
evening service the organist. Miss May Greensill, played the
‘ Dead March.’

Jean.

GRAPHOLOGY OR PEN PORTRAITS.

Any reader of the New Zealand Graphic can have

his or her character sketched by sending a specimen of

handwriting with signature or nom deplume to

MADAME MARCELLA,

* Graphic ’ Office, Auckland.

The coupon appearing on the last page of cover of the

Graphic and twenty-four penny stamps must accom-

pany each letter.

‘ Midge.’—You have great originality, force of character

and determination. Exceedingly warm-hearted and

affectionate, your love oncegiven would be steadfast and

unswerving. You are frank and independent, and very
impatient of restraint or control. Youdecide for your-

self, and form and maintain your own opinions with

courage and tenacity. You have excellent abilities, your

mental powers are clear and vigorous, and I detect very

little vanity or love of display. Your temper is hasty
and impetuous, but you are never vindictive or revenge-

ful, and a most faithful and generous friend. You are

particularly candid aud sincere. Anything in the form
of deception or eveu finesse is utterly foreign to your

nature, and you would rather err on the side of speaking
too plainly than depart from the truth in word or deed.

You are generally hopeful, and if adversity come can

meet it bravely.—Marcella.

‘ Piano.’—Youhave a most sympathetic and affection-
ate temperament. Your tastes are refined aud well cul-

tivated. You have great musical ability, and are very

fond of children and flowers. You are truthful and sin-

cere, reserved with strangers, and seldom betray your

strongest feelings, but in congenial society you can be a

charming and agreeable companion. You are very un-

selfish, and rarely consider your own interests or advan-

tage where those whom you love are concerned. Your

energy and devotion in their behalf are perfectly tireless,
but you arehighly sensitive, tenacious of their affections,
and a little disposed to fancy yourself neglected. This

trait is accentuated by absence of vanity and self-esteem.

You are scarcely just in the estimate of your own attrac-

tions. A little more firmness and perseverance would
also be beneficial. You are very industrious, neverthe-

less, and skilful with your fingers.—Marcella.

THE BREAKWATER OPENING FESTIVITIES AT

NAPIER.

LAST week two pictures were given of the opening
of the Napier Breakwater by His Excellency the

Governor. This week we ‘ follow on ’ with a

couple of views of the procession in the streets on that
occasion. The Governor, it will be remembered, arrived

at the station at 10.30 from Wellington, and was met at

the station by Mayor Swan, the Councillors and the

members of the HarbourBoard. A very large procession
was formed, the various local bodies taking part. There
were volunteers, firemen, friendly societies, aud numbers

of others, so that the affair was of quite an imposing

nature. The weather was beautiful, and the opening

passed off in the most satisfactory mannerpossible. The

route taken was round the Bluff road to the breakwater.

On arrival there His Excellency was escorted to a dais

gaily decorated for the occasion. The Mayor apologised
for the absence of the Hon. Mr Ormond, Chairman of the

Harbour Board, who had taken such an active part in

starting the works, and read congratulatory telegrams
from the Gisborne Harbour Board. Lord Glasgow

congratulated the district upon the breakwater

having been carried to such a successful issue, and

trusted the inhabitants would greatly benefit there-

by. It gave him the greatest pleasure to declare

the breakwater open. Mayor Swan, with His Excel-

lency’s sanction, christened the wharf * Glasgow Wharf.’
Charts were presented to the Governor and to Captain
Waller, of the Flora. The party then adjourned for

luncheon aboard the steamer, where congratulatory

toasts were proposed and drunk, and a pleasant time

was spent.

ONE MAN ONE VALUE.

(A CRICKET REFLECTION.)

There is something quite remarkable in the influence
which, in a team of talented cricketers, the presence of
a single individual may have upon the fortunes of a

series of matches. Numerically he is but an eleventh
part of the whole side ; but actually, as has been proved
over and over again, he represents' something far above
his mere fractional value. As a batsman or a bowler he
is probably superior to his colieages, yet not to such an

extent as to lead the critic to suppose that his loss
would be irreparable. And yet it is a little singular to
observe the melancholy gap which his absence creates.

The present season has witnessed the return of Loh-
mann to the ranks of the Surrey Eleven. Up to date,
although he has been unquestionably useful, aud al-

though there seems to be little likelihood of his being
dropped from the ranks of the county which will pre-
sumably be again champion, he has scarcely assumed
the unique position which he once held. One can re-
member the time when he was the great piice de resist-
ance of the Oval contingent. From his departure it
took Surrey at least a season to recover. In 1693 the
side seemed at sixes and sevens, and we are inclined to
think that much of their depression was due to Loh-
mann’s absence.

The greatest instance in all the history of cricket of
one man standing in the breach and restoring the for-
tunes of the fight is Dr. W. G. Grace. When he first
appeared upon the scene the gentlemen of England
never presumed to have the least chance in their annual
battles with the professionals. After his rise to great-
ness, for many summers the professionals lost match

after match. Quite apart from his own unique perform-
anceshe inspired confidence into his fellow-amateurs :
Mr Hornby. Mr Yardley, Mr G. F. Grace, aud Mr Cuta-

way all got runs, and Mr Appleby and Mr Buchanan
took many wickets. So that an extremely powerful
side arose, centred about the champion, and won for ten
or fifteen years, so long as he was in his zenith—if there

be any zenith of a fame so durable as Dr. Grace's. If

we trace still further the history of the Gentlemen and
Players’ matches, we might almost add additional evi-

dence to our case by pointing out that itwas the advent
of Shrewsbury which eventually made the difference.
He found the professional batting of the seventies in a

tolerably poor way. A complete inability to play the

leg-breaks of Mr A. G. Steel was especially noticeable ;
there were hitters like Ulyett and Selby, but the stars of
Daft and Lockwood were on the wane. With Shrews-
bury began a new era, during which professional cricket
reasserted its old superiority. His loss to Nottingham
meant far more ; hisabsence meant an altered order and
consequent contusion.

WithUniversity teams the case is the same. The value
of Mr S. M. J. Woods to Cambridge was felt immediately
he went up. Directly he joined the eleven things began
to go well at Lord s : without him the team appeared in-
vertebrate and lifeless. Mr C. T. Studd held at onetime
a similar eminence on the Lght Blue side, aud Mr F. S.
Jackson in the last year of his captaincy. If in Univer-

sity cricket the phenomenon be less noticeable, it is be-
cause it is more natural ; there is always an untried
element in these elevens, and the aid of some players of

proved skill and experience cannot fail of its good
effect.

Incounty elevens, where there is bound to be a fairly
widespread amount of experience, you would scarcely
expect to find one-man teams as often as you do. Ytt
an observer may discriminate fairly accurately between
elevens of solid aud equally distributed merit and elevens
wherein one Triton disports himself among minnows.

Gloucestershire, needless to say, is the great case in

point. But this summer we have seen it urged against
Lancashire that they depend too much upon the defence
of Albert Ward, and this despite Mr Maclaren’s runs

against Somersetshire the other day. Sussex now place
their complete reliance upon Piince Ranjitsiuhji; and
when he fails the rest fail contendedly.

We would not, however, have it thought that the star

of the side must necessarily himself be everywhere suc-

cessful. That is not precisely part of the programme.
The main factor in hisworth is his presence and the

direct encouragement which this gives to his colleagues.
A star has a moral value to the side, beyond his own per-
sonal achievements. He stands a living instance of

glorious possibilities which he has himself demonstrated
over and over again. He has shown that such and such

bowling can be made to look amazingly simple ; he has
proved that such atjd such batsmen way be readily
bowled out. Hence you no sooner find a famous player
constituting himself the mainstay of bis side than you
discover otner useful and successful cricketers accom-

plishing feats which the presiding genius of the eleven

has rendered possible. Doctor Grace seemed to create

batsmen in the old Gloucestershire team. Mr Townsend
and Mr Moberley might never have been heard of but

for the champion. As it was, they did performances of

startling merit on theirown accountwhen the Gloucester-
shire captain himself failed ; Lohmann made bowlers for
Surrey ; Beaumont and Bowley aud Lockwood were in-

valuable men, tiundling from the opposite wicket to

Lohmann himself. Energy and enthusiasm are notori-

ously infectious; but it would seem as though genius
itself were capable at times of transmitting sparks of its
divine fire to others.

The typical eleven of solid talent is Yorkshire. You

may take away any single man there without incapaci-
tating the side. Peel is their most valuable man, per-
haps ; but Wainwright and Hirst can be relied upon to
be dangerous bowlers, and the batting is good all through.
Remove Richardson from Surrey, Mr Sloddart from

Middlesex, Prince Ranjitsiuhji from Sussex, Dr. Grace

from Gloucestershire, and Ward from Lancashire, and

the whole issue of the County Championship would be

changed.
Possibly this consideration may throw some light

upon that misused phrase, ‘ the glorious uncertainty of

the game.'
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AUCKLAND MINING COMPANIES.
SHARE INVESTORS’ GUIDE.

' I, ATEST
COMPANIES. Registered. Capital. No.okShakes. Shakes Issued. ' Each. Paid-up. Akea. I n,™.-,™ MANAGER.

j | | | QUOTATION. |
.

-

THAMES— s - <•

£ s. d. s. d. Acres.

Alburnia Ltd. 25,000 50,000 50,000 10 o 10 54 60 D. G. Macdonnell
Alburnia East N.L. 8,250 55,000 50,000 3 o Nil. 60 7 H. Gilfillan

Argosy.. .. N.L. 10,000 80,000 70,000 2 6 Nil. 200 2 o Jesse King
Adelaide .. N.L. 20,000 80,000 5 o Nil. 121 2 H. Gilfillan
Bell Rock .. N.L. 20,000 80,000 60,000 5 o Nil. 100 1 2 S. C. Macky-
Broken Hill ... .. ...

Ltd. 8,250 55,000 50,000 30 02 1 r 2 R. M. Scott

Cardigan Ltd. 15,000 100,000 100,000 3 o I 9 R. M. Scott
Cambria Ltd. 22,350 44,700 44,700 10 o 15/4 1 9 R.. M. Scott

City of Dunedin
...

Ltd. 25,000 50,000 50,000 10 o 5 itji 2634 2 o F. A. White
Comstock Ltd. 15,000 100,000 too,ooo 30 02 100 9 R. M. Scott

Clunes .. N.L. 7,500 50,000 50,000 3 o Nil. H. Gilfillan
Conservative . N.L. 13,500 90,000 90,000 3 o too E. J. White

Day Dawn N.L. 12,000 60,000 60,000 4006 2T 8 W. H. Cooper
Freedom N.L. 12,000 80000 3 o Nil. 6% 8 F. A. White
Golden Point . . ... N.L. 100,000 100,000 100,000 20 o 20 o 120 1 6

Hazelbank Ltd. 10,500 42,000 42,000 50 33 16Ji 3 o F. A. White
Hansen’s, Kurunui N.L. 15,000 60,000 60,000 5 o

Kaizer N.L. 15.000 100,000 100,000 3 o 0 6 S. C. Macky
Kurunui N.L. 15,000 60,000 60,000 5 o Nil. 15 2 9 W. Clarke
Lone Hand Ltd. 25,000 50,000 31,700 10 o t o 27 16 R. M. Scott

Magazine N.L. 10,000 100,000 2 o Nil. 60 D. G. Macdonnell
May Queen Ltd. 39,500 79, 000 79,000 to o 18 78 tt 3 R. M. Scott

May Queen Extended N.L. 15,000 too,ooo too,ooo 3 o Nil. 60 J. J- Macky
Moanataiari

..
Ltd. 25,000 50,000 50,000 10 o 5 0 94 7 b F'. A. White

Middle Star . . N.L. 15,000 100,000 3 o Nil. H. Gilfillan
Moanataiari North N.L. 7,500 50,000 50,000 30 06 30 13 W. H. Churton
Moanataiari Extended . . N.L. 7,5‘>0 60,000 60,000 26 06 30 10 J. J. Macky
Monowai . Ltd. 15,000 60,000 60,000 5016 90 66 F. A White
New Whan . . N.L. 7,500 50,000 50,000 3002 14 to H. Gilfillan
Norfolk Ltd. 25,000 50,000 50,000 to o 7 6 37 40 D. G. Macdonnel
North Star N.L. 10,000 50,000 45,000 4017 30 J. J. Macky
Occidental .. N.L. 6,000 80,000 53,700 16 02 2t ro S. C. Macky-
Orlando Ltd. ro,ooo 40,000 40,000 5° 21 r 5 t o D. G. Macdonnell
Pttriri N.L. 5,500 55,000 50,000 2 o Nil. 30 1 o W. H. Churton
Rangitira N.L. 10,000 60,000 60,000 3 o | Nil. too W. J. Smith

Royal Ltd. 12,500 50,000 50,000 50 o . i )4 30 14 W. Clarke
Scandinavian N.L. 12,000 80,000 80,000 3 o Nil. 48 W. Elliott
Sheridan N.L. 7,500 50,000 50,000 3 o 1 2 50 it D. G. Macdonnell

Tapu Fluke . . Ltd. 4,500 45,000 37,750 20 20 20 r 3 W. H. Churton
Victoria N.L. 20,000 120,000 120,000 4023 41 30 J; J- Macky
Waiotahi . . Ltd. 18,000 6,000 6,000 60 o 50 o 22 20 F. A. White

COROMANDEI
Buffalo N.L. 10,000 80,000 80,000 I 2 6 Nil. to J. H. Harrison
Bunker’s Hill Ltd. 15,000 60,000 5 o 23 4 16 o J. H. Harrison

Big Ben N.L. 15,000 60,000 57,500 5 o Nil. 30 5 W. Clarke

Britannia N.L. 8,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 40 1 o J. H. Harrison

Conquering Hero .. N.L. 8,000 80000 60,000 2 o Nil. it W. Gray
Coromandel Proprietary . . N.L. 18,750 150,000 150,000 2 6 Nil. 550 20 H. Gilfillan
Eureka N.L. 1,250 50,000 50,000 3 o Nil. W. Gray
Empress N.L. 4,250 85,000 85,000 2 o Nil. 16 10 J. H. Harrison
Four in Hand .. N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 30 8 D. G. Macdonnell
Golden Hill . . N.L. 7,500 50,000 50,000 30 02 29 ; 10 D G. Macdonnell
Golden Hill Extended N.L. 15,000 100,000 90,000 3 o Nil. 30 5 J. H. Harrison
Golden Lead.. N.L. 7,000 70,000 70,000 2 o Nil. 50 to D. G. Macdonnell
Great Kapanga . . N.L. \ 12,000 80,000 70,000 30 1 94 *° E. J. White
Golden Tokatea N.L. 10,000 100,000 100,000 2 o Nil. 141 W. Waters

Good Enough N.L. ' 6,000 80,000 80,000 16 1 o I 14 J. H. Harrison
Hauraki Special Ltd. 52,520 320,000 26 176

Do. No. 2 N.L. 15,000 100,000 80,000 3 o Nil. 6 : 2 9 H. Gilfillan
Do. South . N.L. 12,000 60,000 60,000 4 o Nil. 17 it W. Clarke

Do. Extended N.L. 7,000 70,000 2 o Nil. roj£ I 8 D. G. Macdonnell

Do. North Ltd. 100,000 -j 20 0
2Nil” !' $ 0 L>. G. Macdonnell

Harbour View . N.L. 8,000 80.000 80,000 20 10 J. H. Harrison
,

Katie N. 1,. 12,500 1 100,000 100,000 2 6 Nil. 30 1 o D. G. Macdonnell
Matawai N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 30 J. H. Harrison
Matawa ... N.L. 15,000 too,ooo j 100,000 3 o Nil. J. H. Harrison
North N.L. 8,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 24 1 o J. H. Harrison

Napier .. N.L. 12,000 80,000 80,000 3 o Nil. 1 3 J. H. Harrison
New Golconda N. 1,. 7,500 75,000 2 o Nil. 6 26 D. G. Macdonnell
New Tokatea N.L. . 8,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 30 30 J. H. Harrison
Pride of Tokatea . N.L. 6,000 80,000 80,000 1 6 Nil. 38 1 5 W. S. Hampson
Princess May- N.L. 15,000 too,ooo 90,000 3 o Nil. 100 E. J. White
Progress Castle Rock . N.L. 9.750 65,000 65,000 3 o Nil. 30 11% W. Clarke
Pukewhau N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 68 10 J. H Harrison

Pigmy ..

N.L I 13,500 90,000 70,000 3 o Nil. 1 t o W. Elliott
Southern Cross . . N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 4 1 10 J. H. Harrison
Wynyardtown N.L. 105,000 70.000 70,000 3 o Nil. 9’4 1 2 4 J H. Harrison
Welcome Find Ltd. 17,500 70,000 70,000 50 to 9 j 7 o H. Gilfillan
Zealandia N.L. 7,000 70,000 2 o Nil. 13 D. G. Macdonnell

TAIRUA—
Kia Ora N.L. 10,000 80,000 80,000 2 6 Nil. 30 Jesse King
Nil Desperandum N.L. 8,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 65 t 6 J. H. Harrison
Rosebery N.L. 8,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. J. H. Harrison
Ohui N.L. 15,000 100,000 100,000 3 o Nil. 30 J. J. Macky

KUAOTUNU—
Ajax . . N.L. 13,500 90,000 90,000 3 o Nil. 100 D. G. Macdonnell
Aorere .. N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 100 1 10 J. H. Harrison
Aurora N.L. 6,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 30 7 R. Waters

Al N.L. 11,250 75,000 3 o Nil. 30 W. Clarke
Argosy .. . . N.L. 10,000 80,000 80,000 2 6 Nil. Jesse King
Balfour
Carnage . . N.L. 9,000 60,000 3 o Nil. | 100 8 S. H. Matthews
Diadem (late Sea View) N.L. 12,000 80,000 75,000 3 o Nil. 100 1 6 E. J. White

Empire .. .. .. N.L. 7,000 70,000 70,000 2 o Nil. too C. Grosvenor
Golden Anchor .. N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 50 in | J. H. Harrison
Golden Link (late Gladstone) N.L. to,ooo 80,000 60,000 2 6 Nil. too 1 o I 8. C. Macky-
Gladys N.L. 10,500 70,000 70,000 3 o Nil. 30 9 W- Churton
Great United

.. N.L. 7,000 70,000 65,000 2 o Nil. 30 to IJ. H. Harrison
Invicta .. N.1,. 7.500 75,000 75 000 2 o Nil. 12 t o J. H. Harrison
Invicta North N.L. 6,500 65,000 65,000 2 o Nil. 30 5% jJ. H. Harrison
Jessica N.L. 9,000 90,000 2 o Nil. 30 to J. H. Harrison
Jupiter .. N.L. 10,000 40,000 40,000 5 o Nil. 300 8 o H. Gilfillan
Kapai-Vermont N.L. 25,000 100.000 100,000 50 44 31 it 9 I D. G. Macdonnell
Kuaotunu N.L. 9 000 60,000 60,000 3 o Nil. too 2 3 J. Young.
Maoriland

.. N.L. 12,000 80,000 80,000 3 o Nil. too I 8 W. Gray
Midas N.L. ' 10,500 70,000 j 60,000 3 o Nil. too 1 4 D. G. Macdonnell
Mount Aurum . N.L. 80,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. too J. H. Harrison
Mountain Flower .. ~ , N.L. W. Elliott
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COMPANIES. Rkoibtkrkd. Capital. No.of Shakes. Sharks Issued. Each. , Paid-up. Area.
Quotation MANAGER.

kuaotunu—-

s. d. s. <l. Acres.
Maori Dream. . .. : N.L. 9,‘>00 3 o Nil. 100 2 5 E. J. White
Otama Ltd. 20,000 60,000 40,000 10 o 0 3 11 >3 D. G. Macdonuell
Prospect .. .. N.L. 12,000 40,000 80,000 30 , J. H. Harrison
Premier (late Kuaotunu No. 2). ' N.L. 12,000 80,000 60,000 3 o 50 W. H. Churton
Phoenix N.L. 9,000 80,000 60,000 30 06 30 9 J. J. Mackv
Try Fluke Ltd. 12,500 60,000 50 o 6 i 20 no H. Gilfillan
Waitaia Ltd. 15,000 50,000 60,000 50 o 534 ! 85 4 3 W. H. Churton

60.000
UPPER THAMES—

Karangahake

Asteroid
.. N.L. 9,000 100,000 10,000 2 o Nil. 'no J. H. Harrison

Crown .. .. Ltd. 80,000 80,000 80,000 20 o 20 o 100 48 6

Excelsior .. I N.L. 9,000 60,000 60,000 3 o Nil. 100 9 D. G. Macdoutiell

Golden Crown N.L. 10,500 70,000 30,000 3 o Nil. W. R. Waters

Golden Fleece N.L. 10,500 70,000 60,000 3 o Nil. 30 10 W. Clarke

Golden Giant. . N.L. 15,000 75,000 75,000 2 o Nil. W. H. Churton
Hercules .. N.L. 9,000 60,000 60,000 3 o Nil. 200 D. G. Macdonuell
Imperial N.L. 11,000 110,000 100,000 20 02 60 2 t H. Gilfillan
Ivanhoe N.L. 5,500 55,000 50,000 20 02 30 1 o H. Gilfillan
Karangahake.. N.L. 14,000 70,000 70,000 4 o Nil. 30 W. Clarke
Karangahake Ruby N.L 75,000 75,000 65,000 20 J. Barber

Mangakara United . N.L. 15,000 100,000 90,000 3 o Nil. 150 G. C. Morris

Mariner
.. N.L. 10,500 70,000 60,000 3 o Nil. 60 9 H. Gilfillan

Rob Roy Ltd. 9,000 60,000 55,000 3 o Nil. 13 R. M. Scott
Red Gauntlet. . N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 20 1 o | 30 6 D.G. Macdonuell
South British...

.. N.L. 14,000 70,000 65,000 4 o Nil. 30 8 W. Clarke
Shotover . . N.L. 17,500 70,000 70,000 5 o Nil. 42 9 IL Gilfillan
Sterling .. N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 3° • 5 W. Gray
Stanley N.L. 6,000 60,000 60,000 2 o Nil. 30 7 D. G. Macdonuell

St. Patrick N.L. 10,000 100,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 30 to S. C. Macky
Talisman Ltd. 25,000 100,000 80,000 50 1 1 60 it 6 D. G. Macdonnell
Talisman Extended Ltd. 22,500 150,000 118,000 3 o Nil. 67 2 o R. M. Scott
Victor N.L. 110,000 220,000 140,000 10 o 10 o 90 4 o H. Gilfillan
Waverley . . N.L. 6,500 65,000 65,000 20 02 30 r 6 D. G. Macdonnell

Wealth ofNations N.L. 14,000 70,000 60,000 4 o Nil. 90 9 H. Gilfillan
Woodstock North Ltd. 5,000 50,000 35,°00 20 02 9% 8 J. Barber
Woodstock United Ltd. 27,500 55,000 10 o 72 31 o D. G. Macdonnell

OWHAROA

I ■
Crescent . . . . N.L. 15,000 100,000 90,000 3 o Nil. 100 H. Gilfillan
Golden Lion . . . . N.L. 10,500 70,000 55,000 3 o Nil. 100 r o H. Gilfillan
Gigantic .. N.L. 12,000 80,000 65,000 3 o Nil. too i o H. Gilfillan
Heitman’s Freehold N.L. 12,500 100,000 80,000 2 6 Nil. 50 1 6 D. G. Macdonnell
Inglewood N.L. 15,000 75,000 65,000 3 o Nil. too i o H. Gilfillan
Maritana . . ' N.1,. 10,000 60,000 60,000 2 6 Nil. 100 D. G. Macdonnell
Owharoa .. Ltd. | 37,500 75,000 75,000 10 o 05 100 5 9 S. H. Matthews

Rising Sun N.L. 12,-900 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 50 C. G. Morris

Teutonic .. N.L. 12,750 85,000 70,000 3 o Nil. 100 1 o W. Clarke
Ward Proprietary N.L. 10,000 100,000 80,000 2 o Nil. too C. G. Morris

| i
Waitekauri —

Alpha .. ...

N.L. 7,500 50,000 35,000 30 10 100 7 3 H. Gilfillan

Beehive ..
... N.L. 8,125 65,000 65,000 2 6 Nil. 30 E. J. White

Byron Bay .. N.L. 17,500 70,100 5 o Nil. 50 1 3 C. Grosvenor
British Empire N.L. 9,000 60,000 60,000 3 o Nil. 100 1 9 H. Gilfillan

Central .. .. N.L. 14.000 70,000 70,000 4 o Nil. t 5 H. Gilfillan
Chelt .. N.L. 6,875 55,000 50,000 2 6 Nil. 30 6 E. J.White
Grace Darling .. Ltd. 30,000 60,000 60,000 10 o 63 50 2 3 D. G. Macdonnell
Golden Spur .. N.L. 12,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 30 t 3
Huanui .. . N.L. 9,000 60,000 60,000 3 o Nil. 45 26 E. J. White

lota
Monarch N.L. 7,500 75,000 75,000 2 o Nil. too S. C. Macky-
New Zealander

.. N.L. 11,250 75,000 75,000 3 0 N 9 W. Clarke
Oceania N.L. 10,coo 80,000 | 80,000 2 6 Nil. i too i 8 E. J. White

Portsea Ltd. 12,500 50,000 50,000 50 22 15 1 3 D. G. Macdonuell

Sovereign (late Golconda) N.L. 15,000 100,000 100,000 3 o Nil. 90 D. G. Macdonnell
Waitekauri

..
Ltd. 15,000 150,000 135,000 20 o 400 92 o H. Rose

Do. No. 2 .. N.L. 12,750 85,000 85,000 3 o Nil. 60 12 W. Clarke
Do. No. 4 N.L. 12,000 60,000 60,000 4 o Nil. 2 10 D. G. Macdonnell
Do. South N.L. 14,000 70,000 55,000 4 o Nil. 3° 10 W. Clarke

Do. Queen N.L. 8,250 55,000 50,000 I 30 02 5° 6 E. J. White

Young New Zealand .. N.L. 11,250 70,000 70,000 3 o Nil. i 15 1 9 E. J. White

Waihi—

Flower of Waihi N.1,. 15,000 100,000 90,000 3 o Nil. 100 S. C. Macky-

King ofWaihi N.L. 12,500 100,000 100,000 2 6 Nil. D. G. Macdonnell

Mount Waihi N.L. 12,000 60.000 [ 60,000 40; Nil. ioo W. Clarke

Martha Extended N.L. 10,000 100,000 100,000 2 o i Nil. 100 W. H. Churton

Mataura N.L. 15,000 100,000 3 ° 1 Nil. 100 W. H. Churton

Queen ofWaihi N.L. 25,000 100,000 100,000 5 o Nil. 100 3 2 D. G. Macdonnell

Star of Waihi. . N.L. 7,5°0 100,000 100,000 1 6 Nil. 100 <> 6 J. H. Harrison

Sir Julius ..
N.L. 12,000 60,000 60,000 40 Nil. too |W. Clarke

Sea View N.L. 8,000 80,000 | 60,000 20; Nil. 100 1 D. G. Macdonnell

Union Waihi . Ltd. ! 200,000 200,000 140,000 20 o 20 o ! 250

Waihi Ltd. 160,000 160,000 160,000 20 o 20 o 600 140 o R. Rose

Waihi Proprietary Ltd. 22,500 150,000 150,000 3 o 1 o 117 1 10 D. G. Macdonnell

Waihi Monument N.L. 20,000 80,000 80,000 5 o Nil. 100 1 6 D. G. Macdonnell

Waihi Silverton Ltd. 60,000 60,000 60,000 20 o 84 49 o D. G. Macdonnell

Waihi Consols N.1,. 17,500 175,000 150,000 20 Nil. 200 20 H. Gilfillan

Waihi Mint N.L. 8,000 80,000 80,000 2 o Nil. 100 W. R. Waters

I
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MINING NEWS.

FIIHE Stock Exchange has presented
I peculiar features during the past week

owing to speculators suddenly ceasing
to display eagerness to acquire interests in

properties adjacent to the Hauraki mine at

Coromandel. The exhibition of the excel-

lent stone obtained from the Bunker’s Hill

mine caused some excitement for a day
or two, but when the novelty had

worn off, and no further hauls of a similar

nature were reported, values of most

Coromandel stocks adjacent began to de-

cline. This caused a general weakness in

the market all round for a day or two,

which w as also partly due nodoubt to arrival

of the 4th of the month. On Thursday when

the news became known that the Hazelbank

mine had not been sold in London there

was a decided lull on the market, during
which most stocks receded in value owing

to nervous holders being eager to sell at

a c incession. It appeared, for one date at

all events, as if the failure to dispose of

one property had knocked the bottom

clean out of the market, notwithstand-
ing the fact that within the last week

or two several mines had been taken

up by London syndicates. It would

be a strange state of affairs if every pro-

perty sent to London was accepted, no

matter what terms wcie asked, but appar-

ently this is what some speculators

expect, and one failure seems to make them

forget a dozen successful sales of mines.

No property should be offered either

locally or in London unless it is a really
genuine venture, and if a sale is noteffected
in anyone cise, the mine still remains as

good as it was before being offered, and

should be just as well worth developing
locally as ever it was. In the case of the

Hazelbank, the property is good enough
offering, as it does,the possibility of perhaps
picking up the famous Caledonian lode

at lower levels yet untried, but as the pre-

sent area of the mine is small, no doubt the

English capitalists considered that there

was not sufficient ground to warrant the

erection of the plant requisite for getting
to the lower levels. The immediate result

was to cause shares to be offered at

a considerable reduction upon late rates,
but the next day sellers were not so

eager, and the market firmed again.
The peculiar feature of the week was that

notwithstanding the prevailing dulneas, yet
immediately some gold-bearing stone was

shown from a new mine cilled the Argosy,
there was a sudden rush to get shares in

the property, and the price advanced in a

few hours from 9.1 to 3s. Of course such a

sharp rise was followed by a decline,
as all the shares were held at very low

figures. Still the sharp advance goes to

ptove the buoyancy of the market provided
gold can be shown to exist. No matter

how large may be a lode of low grade ore,

or how well it would pay to work, the

average speculator has a weakness for

stone which shows the gold plainly
without the aid of a glass, and

that is the reason why Coromandel stocks

have been so much in favour la’ely. Shares
in the Queen of Waihi mine have been in

demand throughout the week at treble the

price they were floated a couple of months

ago. This is due to thefact that the mine

adjoins the Waihi Silverton, and it is

stated there is every probability of

the Silverton lode being picked up in

the shaft now being sunk on the

new mine The new find at Cabbage
Hay continues to attract the attention

of prospectors. Several parlies have

gone there during the last fortnight
to try their luck. It is stated that some

prospectors are so afraid of pegging out

toolittle that they enclose from 100 to 300

acres in their pegs. This ensures their

getting the 30 acres they are entitled to,

and has the advantage (from their point, of

view) of locking up the adjacent ground
for the benefit of their particular friends

who can apply for the surplus. This

system of * grid ironing ’ a country is

objectionable as being calcu’ated to hamper
real prospecting. It is stated that in one

instance an applicant pegged off about a

mile square, so his 30 acres should be very
sure. At all eventsthis system does away
with any danger of claims overlapping.
Six special claims have also been applied
for at Boat llarb>ur. where, though the

country is rough, the lodes nre large. Pro-

fessor Black, of Otago University, who

lately paid a visit to the district, has taken

with him to Auckland sample stones from
this locality for assay.

At the sitting of the Warden's Court at

Paoroa this w eek no le*s than 800 applica-
tions were sent in for holdings, residences,
and machine sites and water rights, an

evidence of the energy with which the

mining is being carried on. Naturally sur-

veyors are kept very busy, and complaints
are still numerous about delay in getting
plans.

The taking up of new mining areas in all

the different centres seems to be going on

as steadily as ever, although perhaps the

Waihi district is claiming most attention
just at present. Two more claims have

been applied for north of V aihi, on a line
with the Fifty-foot Reef claim and Dixon

N->. 1, so that there are now about 8 special
claims in that locality adjoining and all

supposed to contain the one reef. This is

no doubt a tremendous reef, and if it proves

payable will open up a large area of coun-

try hitherto neglected. An application
has also been made for the Komata West
Extended, which consists of 100 acres in a

very good locality, and in which there are

said to be three reefs, one 30 feet wide,
and all gold bearing. Applications have

also been lodged for the surplus ground of

the Grafton licensed folding at Waitekauri.

It is proposed to amalgamate three claims
here, giving an area of 230 acres, and a

well known Wellington firm have under-

taken theflotage of theunited properties on

the London market. The ground is a

splendid one in its position, and contains

several reefs showing first-class samples of
stone.

Prospecting is proceeding vigorously in
the Tauranga district, and hardly a day

passes without some miners going to hunt

for gold, and the general opinion expressed
is that the prospects are sufficiently good
to warrant work being done. In an article

in a London journal, Mr L. Wellstood, who

was out hero some months ago in

connection with the Grand Junction mine,
has given some interesting facts regard-
ing our goldfields which should tend to
still further direct the attention of

English capitalists in this direction. This

gentleman writes: ‘The reefs attain

immense width, as at Waihi and Waite-

kauri, and owing to the nature of the coun-

try they can be opened up at a low co-t by
a system of adit levels. Timber is plentiful
for all purposes, and water power is gener-
ally obtainable. A gold producing district,
with so many facilities for mining, premises
to be an important source of revenueto the

colony of New Zealand. This can be at-

tained by the introduction of capital, for

which the Government of the colony should

give every possible facility, and thus assist

the opening up of a large field for the em-

ployment of labour.' Regarding the Waihi
mine the writer states : ‘ The Martha reef

is of immense width, averaging about 25

feet of milting ore, which increases in rich-
ness in the lower levels. The Welcome

reef, which runs parallel to the Martha, is

of richer quality, and is opening out to an

extraordinary extent. The latest reports
give most important evidence of the in-

creasing value and sze of these reefs. The

property contains other valuable reefs,
which it is intended to work, and the future

of this company appears to be one of the

greatest in mining history.’ After refer-
ring to the Waitekauri mine as a most

valuable property, and the Woodstock as

the ‘most valuable £t Karangahake, Mr
Wellstood concludes : ‘ With capital to

work these mines on a large scale good
profits will be made. I went from Coro-

mandel toKuaotunu across the main range.
On theeastern side of this range is acountry
ottering great facilities for mining, with

many reefs already known, and from which

gold has been obtained. This district will

be opened up in due course, and from ap-

pearances should prove of great value.’

With such opinions written by one who

has personally visited the Northern gold
fields, it is fair to assume that there is no

immediate danger of E iglish capitalists
hesitating about investing in New Zealand

mines.

MINING NOTES.

An account of a new and, in some re-

spects, startling method of nlacer mining is

thus described in the Lindon Mining
Journal :— ‘The case is of a rock bedded
river with crevices formed by the eddying
current, and the problem is to extract the

gold from the bottom of the deeper recesses,
where the movements ot the river are

powerless to wash away the sediment. A
venturesome and resourceslul Australian,
struck with the conviction that much of
the gold coming down the river must lie
unclaimed in the bottom of the crevices,
took a plunge one morning into a well like

chasm, whose depth and position had
struck him as being of a likely character.
At first the prospect of his returning alive
to the river bank seemed excessively re-

mote as the depth of the recess had ex-

ceeded his expectation. The diver, how-
ever, who had pursued his education at the
pearl fisheries, and who had observed the

precaution ofweighting himselfwithaheavy
rock, kept bravely down, and in due course

was able to snatch a handful of dust and

shingle from the bottom. When, at length,
he lay panting on the bank, his hand con-

tained no fewer than seventeen nuggets,

ranging in value from a few shillings to £7,
as the reward of hh pluck.*

CHAMBER OF MINES.

At a meeting of the Chamber of Mines

held this week the following new members

were elected Messrs J. H. Smith, A.

Ewen, Jas. Heron, Jas. Baber, H. M.
Shepherd, C. J. Parr, W, T. J. Bell, C. L.

N. Arnold, S. W. Baker, Dr. Orpen, Hon.

W. McCullough, J. M. Brigham, jun , R.
C. Carr, A. H. Taylor, J. Wiseman, W. C.

Daldv jun., A. M. Kelly, F. H. Maalen, P.

A. Young, Geo. Robson, Harry Connell,
Cecil Hartridge, J. M. Lennox. V. J.
Larner, Porter and Hampson. The report
submitted to the Finance Committee

showed that up to the present 170 members

and 67 companies had joined. Subscrip-
tions had been received totalling £173 2s,
and the balance in the bank was £295 18s

2d. If the present condition of the mining
industry continued, it was estimated that

the Chamber would receive 300 subscribing
members and 200 subscribing companies,
which would provide an income of abuut

£765 per annum. It was agreed that the

Chamber should keep a register of mine

managers, fee to be charged 2s 6 I, each ap

plicant for registration to show qualifica-
tion. Mr J. M. Lennox was elected a

member of the Council vice Mr R. Spratt,
decea-ed.

THAMES.

HAZELBANK.

Thie property, which included the old

Caledonian mine, has been under offer on

the Landon market since last March. Un-

fortunately for the shareholders, no deposit
was paid by the probable purchasers, so

that for all these months the property has

been practically hung up. The terms

asked for by tho directors were more

favourable than those required in the

majority of properties sent to London,
and this no doubt caused difficulty in

negotiating the sale. Apparently, how-

ever, the efforts of Mr Thos. Melville to

dispose of the property have failed, as the

following telegram was received from

Glasgow on Wednesday : —* The market is

not inclined to accept the property at

present. 1 will, however, keep the matter

before me, and will advise you when I think

it propitious. — Thos. Melville.’ The

immediate result of this news was to cause

shares to fall in price. As the secretary
of the Company, Mr F. A. White, is,
however, at present in London, it is

not unlikely that he will take the pro-

perty in hand and float it on that market,
as the low levels of tho famous Cale,
donian mine should surely be well worth

a trial on the part of English capitalists.
As the areas of the Hazelbank mine is only
about 16 acres, this, no doubt, contributed

towards the failure to float it. Combined

with one or two adjacent mines a really
valuable property might be found which

would offer a fair investment for foreign
capital, as the low levels are practically un-

touched.

The annual general meeting of share-

holders of the Hazelbank company was

held on Thursday, when Mr C. B. Stone

presided. The directors' report for the

year ending 30th September was read.

This stated that nopayable run of gold had

been discovered. A good deal of prospect-
ing work had been carried on, and the

directors hoped that satisfactory results

would follow the development of the several

leaders.
The mine manager’s report stated that

during the year he had crushed 271 loads of

quartz foi a return of 419uz4iwt gold, and

the tributers had put through the battery
1,803 loads, chiefly mullock, for 245az 7dwt

cf gold, an average of 2dwl 17gr to the
load.

The statement of accounts was as follows :
—To cash in hand 30ih September. 1894,
£4 Ils 101 ; gold, 4160 z GJwt from 257 loads,
£1,114 12s 31; tributers, £44 13s lOd ;
calls, £1,056 10s ; balance, £BO5 3s Id.

Total, £3.025 Ils. By balance 30th Sep-
tember 1894, £223 8s 10J ; creditors at 30tb
September, 1894, £66 8s 7d ; wages, £1,666
7s 6d ; mine expenses and drainage, £1,053
2s 5d : cash in hand, £l6 3s 81. Total.
£3,025 Ils. The reports were adopted, and
the retiring directors re elected.

CARDIGAN.
Tho directors of this Company decided

at a meeting held this week to commence

operations by driving at No. 4 level from

the Saxon shaft, which is within 50 or 60
feet of the Cirdigan boundary. Mr Burch,
manager of the May Queen, has been ap-
pointed supervisor at the mine.

The United mine, which has been amal-

gamated with the Imperial, contains three

known reefs running parallel. Thia ground
has also numerous surface workings, and

has had a lot of gold taken out of it in
former days, when it was known as the

Diamond. Tho Diamond lode was a

famous one, and picked ore from it yielded
16oz to the ton by the old battery process,
when not one half the gold was saved,
whilst the remaining ore was afterwards

crushed and returned Boz to the ton.

GOLDEN POINT.

No time is being lost in getting to work

on the Golden Point mine at Tapu. The

machinery for the new pumping and wind-
ing plant, together with the boiler, has

been landed safely at the mine, and its
erection over the new shaft now in progress

is to be proceeded with at once.

CAPTAIN COOK-SUCCESS.

At a meeting of the owners of the Cap-
tain Cook and Success special claims at

Puriri, it was decided to amalgamate the

properties with a view to thorough develop-
ment of the rich reef recently unearthed on

the middle boundary of the two claims.

ARGOSY.

Rich ore showing coarse particles of gold
is being obtained from the Argosy mine at

Taraiu. The leader from which the ore

was broken is 9in in thickness, but as it

will junction with a large lode a few feet

further ahead, it is anticipated something
belter will be got.

Important developments have taken

p'ace in the holdings at Tararu recently
floated into a company called the Argosy.
This mine was originally pegged out by
Messrs Lowrie Brothers, the well known

prospectors, and consists of 200 acres,

situated at Tararu, on the way to Paru.

Daring the earlier part of the present week

one of the directors, Mr G. VV. Binuey, paid
a visit to the mine and broke outaquantity
of ore. One reef is described as being from
16 to 12 feet thick, while the other is fully
40 feet in width. Mr Binney brought back

some of the stone to town with him,
and placed it on view at his office. The
sample showed gold very freely, the pre-

cious metal being in flakes and coarse

particles. The stoneattracted considerable
attention, and the immediate result was to

cause shares in the new company to rise in

a short while from 9i to 3s, but later on

there were sellers at lower rates. Judging
from the appearance of the stone and the

large size of the lodes this property should

pay well for developing.

MAY QUEEN.

A largely attended meeting of share-

holders in the May Queen Company was

held this week when the Chairman, Mr W.
S. Wilson expla ned that the meeting was

called for the purpose of confirming the

action of the directors in regard to the sale

of the Company's property to an English
Syndicate. The terms were that a new

Company was to be formed, to be called

the British, with a capital of £250,000 in

250,000 shares at £1 each. May Queen
holders would get 86,900 shares, being share

for share with 10 per cent added. Another

3,170 shares would go to the Lone Hand
Company, £34,000 working capital was to

be provided, and 50,000 shares would be

reserved to raise further capital if required.
He thought the terms were good and that

credit was due to Colonel Burton wi.n

negotiated the sale. He proposed the

adoption of the resolution, empowering the

directors to dispse of the property. Mr

R. C. Carr seconded the motion. Colonel
Burton said there were only 200,000 shares,
as 50,000 shares would be reserved, and

that capital might never be wanted. The

resolution was adopted.

LONE HAND.

An extraordinary meeting of share-

holders ot the Lone Hand Go dmining Com-
pany was also held for the purpose of

confirming the action of the directors in

selling the Company’s property to an Eng-
lish Conij any, to be called the ‘Biitish

Company.’ Mr W. S Wilson presidtd,
and said the sale was a very good transac
tion tor the Lane Hand shareholders, who

got one British share for every ten they
held in the Lone Hand. A lot of money
had been spent in driving a tunnel in the

expectation of getting gold which showed
on the surface; but they could not go on

longer without further capital. He moved
a proposition authorising the directors to

dispose of the Lone Hand property. This

was seconded by Mr Leighton and unanim-

ously agreed to.

COROMANDEL.

TOKATEA.

At the No. 1 level in this mine a winze
was sunk 20 feet on the reef in order to teat
it. The lode at first was small, and didnot

show much gold, but it has now widened
out to a foot. On Thursday a breaking
down took place in Captain Hodge's
presence, with the result that 10 ba of good
picked atone were obtained. Water is now

coming strongly, and some temporary
method will be required to keep it down,
so us to carry the winze a little deeper.
Then ten tons will be taken out and

crushed, after which operations here will

be suspended, pending the erection of suit-

ablemachinery.

BUNKER’S HILL.

Operations in this mine are being
watched with keen interest owing to the

fact that the drive ia approaching the point
at which the manager expects to cut the
reef which has yielded such aplended re-

turns in the Hauraki mine. The winding
machinery for thia mine lias arrived by
scow, and will be placed in position as soon

as possible. Some 35.b5. of good ore was

J rp RMIT A G E,

STOCK AND SHARE BROKER,
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obtained on Thursday from 'No. I reef,
which showed blotches of gold, but not
good enough to be classed as specimens.

PEVERIL.

The following cable was received from

London on Friday :—• The prospectus of the

Peveril Goldmining Company, Hauraki dis-

trict, with a capital of £70,000 is being
issued, 20,000 shares being offered to the

pubic.'
NEW HAURAKI.

Rich ore was found this week in the
Success portion of the New Hauraki

Company’s ground in a strong lode which

is heavily charged with oxide of iron at a

depth of 200 ft from the surface. The
quartz is small and rubbly, but the gold is

coarse and rich. Similar specimens have
also been found on the 150ft level.

KARANGAHAKE.

IMPERIAL.

This mine is one of the longest held
claims in Karangahake. Some excellent

stone was obtained from the reef known as

the Hidden Treasure, which was sought, for

in vain by the first holders of the ground,
although they drove near the surface, until

they came within about three feet of it.
The next holders of the ground put in a

surface drive from the other side and

picked up the reef right alongside the
first drive. A tunnel was then put in close

to a small creek about SO feet lower down.

The reef was cut and driven on for a con-

siderable distance, proving about three feet

wide, and giving very satisfactory results.
A quantity of the stone proved very rich,
showing gold in coarse dabs all through it,
and was picked and crushed, giving an

excellent return. Since the formation
of a company to work the mine, a drive

has been put in about 60 feet below this
upper drive, and the reef has been driven

on a little more than 200 feet. So far,
however, it has not proved equal in value
to what it was in the old upper level. The
load is small at present and has been for

some distance, while the ore is only aver-

age, there being no rich patches such as

were found above. A winze is being sunk

from the upper to the present low level,
and is down 45 feet, leaving about 15 feet
further to be gone ; whilst about 20 feet

more of driving in the low level should

bring the face under the winze which is

being sunk on the reef, and some tine stone

is being obtained all the way down, so that

there is a likelihood of the lode improving
in character before the present drive
reaches the spot where the winze is coming
through.

ST. PATRICK.

It is proposed to commence operations on

the western boundary of this mine, by put-
ting in a crosscut for the purpose of inter-

secting the big reef, and when this point
has been reached, which should be nego-

tiated in about 150 to 200 feet of driving,
there will be something like 10C feet of

backs, with an increasing supply as the

drive advances hillwards.

The arrangement for floating the property
on the Home market is, it is stated, pro-

gressing satisfactorily. Plans of the pro-

perty were sent Home by mail onSaturday,
and the directors have safeguarded share-

holders’ interests by stipulating that a sub

stantial deposit shall be paid upon receipt
of the plans as a guarantee of bona fidcs on

the part of those negotiating for the pur-

chase of the property. It was stipulated
that such deposit shall be forfeited in the
eventof the purchase not being completed.
A cablegram was received by the directors

on Wednesday afternoon, intimating that

the would be purchasers were willing to

agree to the condition relative to the pay-
ment of deposit upon receipt of the pluns.
The South British and Mariner properties
are included with the Karangahake in the

proposed sale. Under the terms suggested
the Karangahake shareholders are to receive

25,000 paid up shares, the South British

20,000, and the Mariner 20,000. A sub-

stantial working capital is, of course, also
provided for.

WAITEKAURI.

ZION.

A meeting ot subscribers for shares in

the Zion Goldmining Company was held

this week in Mr VV. Elliot’s otlice. Bank of

New Zealand Buildings, Mr C. J. Tunks

presided. It was resolved to form a com-

pany under the nr liability section of the

Act, with a capital of £12,000 in 80.000
shares of 3< each. Mr W. Elliot was ap-
pointed legal manager. The following
were elected directors :—Messrs W. R.

Vines, J. H. Smith, F. J. L Smith, R. U.

Speer and Dr. Wilkins. The Bank of New

Zealand was elected the Company's bankers.

Mr Goulstone was elected auditor, and

Messrs Jackson and Russell solicitors to the

Company.

GRACE DARLING.

Shares in the Grace Darling and i’urtsea

mines advanced iu value towards theend of

the week in consequence of a cablegram

having been received from Mr Stnellie. of
for London, to theellect that the negotiations
the sale of the Grace Darling, Portsea, Pro-

gress, Vendor, Pyramid, and Prioress mines
were proceeding satisfactorily, and that the

completion of the sale might be looked for
within a week, on the terms first proposed.
As the combined area of the properties is

about 90 acres, and there is a new and com-

plete battery and cyanide plant on the

ground, the Home purchasers will be able
to start crushing right away once the sale

is completed.

DEVELOPMENTS AT WAITEKAURL

During the past week the Jubilee Com-

pany cut a good goldbcaring reef close to

the boundary of the Waitekauri No. 4

Company’s property, and running into that

ground. This is important for the future
of both these claims and of the Waitekauri
district generally. In addition to this a

reef was cut some weeks ago by a party
making the county road to Wait, kauri No.
4, but it has not been proved in any way.

BEEHIVE.

This property comprises thirty acres ad-
joining the Grace Darling. The Beehive is

so called because the reef was found through
the fall of a kauri tree containing a bee-

hive, which exposed the outcrop of a reef.
The stone found here is very promising
looking, and prospects well. A drive was

started some 40 feet below the outcrop, in

order to cut the reef lower down, but after

driving about 6 feet another reef was met
which certainly is not the reef feund above,
and thisreef was driven through about 10

fret. The stone in this does not look so

well as that above, but it may carry gold.
There is still another reef on the other

side of the bill near the Kathleen bound-

ary, but no work has yet been done on it,
owing to the delay in the survey of the

ground.
CHELT.

This ground lies on the left bank of the

Grace Darling creek and joins that claim.

A tunnel is being put in a little above the
level of the creek in order to cut a large
reef which runs through the Grace Darling,
and is traceable across the creek into the

Chelt ground. Mr Brownett is supervising
the work.

MANGAKARA.

It is intended to commence operations in
this mine close to the Young New Zealand
boundary.

ROB ROY.

A low level is to be commenced about
300ft lower down than the surface tunnel

in order to insect the lode at a greater
depth.

A large lode has been intersected in a

prospecting crosscut started some weeks
ago from the Golden Cross lode. Already
10 feet have been driven into this new lode,
but so far the footwall has not been met
with. So far thelode seems to be low grade
ore, but further development may show an

improvement.
WAIHI.

The London directors of this company
evidently intend to put through large
quantities of ore each month in order to

increase the output of gold, for instruc-

tions were cabled from Home to commence

at once the erection of a new 100 .tamp
mill for the Waihi Company on a siteon the

banks of the Oliinemuri River, near Earle’s

Hill. Here a freehold of 50 acres has been

secured, besides which a machine site was

also obtained. Water rights sufficient to

drive from 160 to 180stamps have also been

secured. The site for the new battery is
about six miles in a direct line from the
Waihi mine, and it is the intention to con-

vey the ore to the mill by means o! a steam

tramway. When completed this will give
the Waihi Company 190 head of stampers.

WAIHI PROPRIETARY.

The directors of this Company have de-
cided to commence at the shaft nearest the

Waihi Company’s ground, and to bore at

least 100 feet further than at present.

Arrangements were also made for boring
below the depth of the present shaft, which
is down 127 feet.

WAI Hi EXTENDED.

A meeting of directors in this Company
was held on Thursday, at which it wae de-
cided to considerably extend operations in

the way of develop ng the property and let

a contract forthwith for sinking a shaft.

KUAOTUNU.

KAIFAI VERMONT.

The prospects of dividends being shortly
paid by this mine are improving, as the
directors this week declared the final divi-
dend of sixpence per share to holders of B

shares. Thia clears up theliability incurred
some time ago in order to procure
and erect a suitable ctu-hing plant.
The money was obtained upon B shares,
which were taken up in Sydney. The pay
inent of this dividend will put A. and B.

shares on an equal footing, and the next

crushing will go towards forming a fund

for the payment of a dividend. The fact

that sufficient gold has been won from

the mine this year to pay working ex-

penses and wipe off the cost of thecrushing
plant, should be a guarantee of regular
dividends being paid next year.

WAITAIA.

The Kuaotunu district has generally
been considered the section of our goldfields
where low grade ore existed, and that

specimen stone need hardly be looked for.

This idea must, however, bo dispelled
from the minds of all who looked at

the 17A pounds of picked stone which

were obtained this week from the

Waitaiamine. The stone was really first-
class, showing broad bands of gold running
right through it. The discovery is of im-

portance, as the stone is a beautiful blue

rock, and being taken at a depthof 200 feet

from a 4 foot reef, goes to prove the rich-
ness of the Waitaia range at the lower

levels. On this property there is also a

large white reef, and at a point 150 feet

away from where the present specimens
were got, stone showing dabs of gold was

also obtained, thus proving the length of

the run of gold in that direction.

WHANGAMATA.

ANOTHER RICH FIND.

A rich find of gold has been made in the

Golden Mount special claim, Whangamata
district. The lode, which is of considerable
size, it is stated shows gold very freely,
qu'te surpassing anything discovered in this

district. The same lode trends through
the Flemington special claim adjoining.
The reef in this claim has given assay
resu'ts as high as £32 per ton.

OWHAROA.

HEITMAN’S FREEHOLD.

Work on this ground is being rapidly
proceeded with. A shaft has been sunk a

distance of over 40 feet near the corner

where the Waihi and Waitekauri roads

junction. It is intended to sink a distance
of 60 feet or more, and then drive north
and south to endeavour to find the reef

which is supposed to exist and to have shed

the quartz which is very plentiful on both

sides of the ridge. The machinery and
timber for erecting a pumping and lifting
plant is on the ground, and the work of

getting this in position is being proceeded
with. So far the country being penetrated
is easy to work, but it is expected that it
will shortly change to something harder.

TAIRUA.

OHUI.

Some excellent assay returns have been

obtained from ore from this mine. One lot

of about 61b of stone was sent to the
Thames School of Mines, and the result to
hand shows a value of £l7 4s 6d por ton.
Mr Galbraith also tested two samples, one

of which gave £55s 9d, and theother £24
19s 9rl per ton. Some time ago eight tons

were sent to the Cambria battery, the

yield being £47 15s for the eight tons.

KENNEDY’S BAY.

Cleaver and party are still getting very
good gold in several places in their Pro-

spectors’ claim at Kennedy’s Bay. The

surveyors have completed some of the sur-

veys of the ground, and next court day
some of the applications may be in a posi-
tion to be dealt with.

CABBAGE BAY.

Nearly the whole of Waikanae block,
comprising 2,560 acres, has been pegged
out.

REEF CUT AT KATIKATI.

The impetus given to prospecting in con-

sequence of the revival of interest in

mining is already resulting in discoveries

of importance being made. At Katikati,
the energy displayed by E. F. Buck worth
has been rewarded by the cutting of a very
promising reef showing gold, after a tunnel

had been put in 40 feet. Mr Buck worth

has secured water rights.

SOUTHERN MINING.

REEFTON COLD RETURNS.

The output of gold from Keeftcn mines

for thewe«k was Big River, 1560za atnal

gam from 90 tons ; Progress, lSBozs amal-

gam from 220 tons ; Dirk, 220. zs amalgam
irom 173 tons; (Ilobe, 15K*zs amalgam
from 130 tons; Wealth, 83ozs amalgam
from IIC tons.

SOUTHERN MINING.

The twelfth dividend of 6d per share has
been declared by the directors of the Rox-

burgh Amalgamated Sluicing Company.

GOLD RETURNS.

During the past month the Bank of New
Zealand purchased 8690 z Bdwt of gold,
of which 4530 z 6Jwt came from within the

Thames County boundaries ; 4i4oz 13.twt

from within theThames borough ; and loz
9dfrom Marsden, Whangarei.

CALLS AND DIVIDENDS.

CALLS

Victoria G.M. Co 0 0 1 Nov. 13

Alpha G. M. Co. 0 0
Talisman Extended G.M.

Co o 0 1 Nov. 13

Bunker’s HillG. M. Co 0 0 3 Nov. 15

Porteea G.M. Co. . 0 0 i Nov. 15

WelcomeFind G.M. Co. 0 0 3 Nov. 18
Stanley G.M. Co 0 0 1 Nov. 13

Hazelbank G.M. Co. 0 0 3 Nov. 30

DIVIDENDS

Kapai- Vermont, final of 6d on B shares.

MINE MANAGERS’ REPORTS.

Empire.—Good surface prospects areob-

tainable in the Lucky' Hit reef, and also

from surface stone.
Zealandia.—The upper level is a total

distance of 125 feet. The ground is getting
a little fiimer and carrying a few small

stringers showing a little mineral.

Hauraki Extended.—The main tunnel

has been extended a further distance ot

10ft. The country rock contain? splendid
mineral indications. A crosscut has also

been started in an easterly direction, to cut

any leaders not intersected in the main

tunnel.
British Empire — A reef was cut in No.

1 drive on Saturday. It is about chiee

feet wide and gives prospects of gold. The

reef is of a rubbly nature and looks well.
Eureka.—Good progress has been made

driving on Malcolm’s reef. The leader is
now nine inches, all of which 1 am saving
as gold is visible in the stone.

Carnage.—A reef has been cut one foot

wide and good dish prospects were ob-
tained.

Katie.—There is a very fair show of gold
in the reef.

Young New Zealand. — Blotches of

gold are showing io the leader.
Gladys.—The directors of this Company

have placed Captain Richards in charge of

their ground as supervisor, and there arc

at present four men engaged. Trenching
has been begun in two directions. In one of

these there is a body of stone two feet

wide.
Puriri.—The drive on the main reef is

in total distance on line of reef 157 it. The
lode is six inches in thickness, and the

country is of a favourable description.
New low level has been advanced a total
distance of 84 feet.

Monowai.—Wet weather hampered work

this week in the open cuttings. The

further the lode is penetrated, the more

kindly it looks. The manager believes if
the lode was cut through to the ioctw'all

portion, it would yield rich ore equal to

that coming from No. 2 lode in the Mono-

wai section.
New Zealander.—The level on No. 2

reef has been extended 13 feet through
excellent country. The reef is good-look-
ing stone, but so far no gold has been seen,
but fair mortar prospects are obtained.
No. 1 rtef looks very well, showing nice

bright mineral.

Mariner.—The crosscut in the Eileen
section is well into the body of the range

and immediately underneath the surface

outcrop. Owing to the underlie some dis-
tance still tequires to be driven. Small

prospects have been got in No. 2 reef, but

a lower level will be required to work this
to advantage.

Waihi Consols. —Eight feet have been

sunk during the week through nice brown

country.
Kapai V ermont.—The reef in the main

level feouth is 3 feet thick, and gave

prospects equal to 2uzs per ton. All this

ore goes to the mill. A new rise has been

started on the main level 118 feet south of
the main ore, or 96 feet buck from the

present face. Here the reef is 10 feet wide,
and gives very good prospects, especially
from the footwall side. In the 6th stope
the reef is 4 four feet thick, all of good
quality. In the third r>tope there is 3 feet
ol good ore, and in No. 2 stope there is 5

feet of good ore. Some stoping is being
carried on north of the main rise.
The reef varies from I to 4 feet in thick-

ness, all of which i* treated, but a portion
is low grade ore. Stone which is also

payable but not rich is coining to hand
from iho extreme north west end of the

property. The mill and all in connection

with it are working well. The ore going
through gives assay values from £3 Lm to

t*4 10s per ton.

Waihi Silverton.— During theweek the

eastern drive on the hangingwall portion of

the reef in tholow level lias been extended

10 feet, making a total distance of 96 feet in
that direction. The western drive is in

73 feet from the crosscut. As eight men

are now engaged instead of four on this

work, better progress should be made in

the future. There are now 228 tons of

quartz to grass. The prospecting tunnel in
No. 2 special claim is in 290 feet. The
country remains unchanged. At the mine

and battery everything is progressing as

well as could be wished.

Midas.—The manager has cut into a

large reef about 2 feet, but is not yet
through. It is in very favourable country.
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Waitaia. —The manager telegraphed on

Friday.— ‘Nineteen pounds of specimens
from the Waitaia low level, 20 feet north of
the flat sheet.'

Occidental.—The manager telegraphed
on Friday:—• Crushed 8 loads of quartz
from tho North Star leader, yielded 4oz of

gold ; two loads and 8 pounds of picked
stone from No. 3 leader returned 19oz sdwt
of retorted gold.

Invicta. — The cross cut at No. 1 level is

passing through splendid country, and the

leader ha* improved in consequence. Veins

and stringers of quartz have been met with
in the crosscutat No. 2 level, which should
indicate the proximity of some lode. There

is a splendid body of stone in the stopes
south, and in No. 3 some shows fine gold.

Broken Hill —The level has been ex-

tended five feet further. The reef in the
face is about two feet in thickness, and is
not so compact as 1 would like to see it,
consequently the ore from this point is of
rather low grade at present.

Talisman Extended. —Good progress
continues to be mode with the extension of
the lo.v level on No. 4 reef, 14 feet thus

having been driven during the past week.
Golden Hill—The loader in the drive

south at the low level is 15 inches thick,
and the quartz coming to hand is of a

kindly description, being solid and heavily
mineralised. The quartz shows colours

very freely, and a few strong dabs of gold.
In the drive north (he reef has also im-

proved in size and quality, being now

about 12 inches thick, and showed gold
when broken down.

Comstock —The reef, which is lying
very flit, is greatly disturbed by a body of

tough clay, which is lying on the hanging-
wall of the lode. 1 think this clay will
soon cut out. if so the reef should become
more compact, and the ore of better
quality.

Big Ben —The reef, although not very

compact, cariies good walls, which gives
prospects of a better bo iy of stone, both as

to quality and quantity, when another

class of country is reached. Ihe other
drive started to intersect the new body of

stone found on the surface is in 26ft, the
last four being through a solid body of
mineral and quartz mixed.

New Tokatea.—The low level is in 413
feet and the reef now looks remarkably
well, being a fine solid body of ore fully 18
inches thick, which shows good prospects
of strong colours of gold, and the manager
considers the ore is of good grade, with

every indication of specimens not being
far distant. A stope has been started
from the winze. The reef is from 24
to 30 inches thick and looks splendid,
hi breaking down fully 201 b of good
picked stone were <>btained. Breaking
down is not yet finished, and the manager
expects more specimen stone this time.
The mine never looked better than it does
at the present lime.

Hauraki South.—lntermediate : In this

level blue country with black mineral veins
has come in, and a small stringer which
shows a fair prospect of gold is in the face.
Liw level : The low level is in 463 feet and

properly secured. The country rock con-
tinues same as previously passed through.

Waitekauri No. 2. —We have been
driving on the 20 feet reef, and also on the
mineral reef near the foot of the fern spur.
Fair progress has been made, and there is

no change to report.
Golden Hill Extended.—At the low

levels the country is still of a good descrip-
tion for gold, but up to the present no lodes
have been cut. Wot kis still proceeding on

thenew leader.

Try Fluke.—ln the Venus section the
reef is from l2 inches thick, and gives
(airly good prospects. The country is im-

proving in the eastern drive, and the

manager therefore hopes that the lode will

open out. A fair amount of average ore is

being obtained from the Mariposa section.
There is no change in the ore coming to

hand from the Try Fluke section. There
are 2200 z of amalgam on band.

Adelaide.— I’he country in the shaft is
nice clean sandstone. Some 30 or 40 feet
will require to be driven to strike tho cross

reef.

VVaitekauri South.—We have cut into

a large body of stone in the Scotia Spur,
which ar this level has evidently been much
disturbed at some period of its formation.
So far as we have cut into it (about three

feet) it consists of the right kind of quartz.
In the VVaitekauri spur 1 am still driving
with one man only. The leader is main-

taining its size (eight inches) and looks
well.

Jupiter. — A loose formation of quartz
about six feet thick has been cut in the
Golden City section. Prospecting is also
going on near tho Try Fluke boundary, and
also in the Nonpareil section.

Oceana —Prospecting on the different

reefs is still being carried on. The last one

discovered looks very promising for gold.
Moan ataiari Extended.—The manager

telegraphed to-day : •* Saw colours of gold
in No. 9 reef at the low level.”

Big Ben.—No. 3 level is in 33ft. and
the footwall of quartz is now 2ft thick and

moru compact. Silica and other mineral**
are seen in the stone.

Golden Fleece. —The crosscut is now in
100 feet through good sandstone, but of a

harder nature. As a stream of water is

coming out at the face, we believe another

body of quartz is at hand. From a rough
survey made the manager estimates it will

take another 100feet of driving to cut the

big reef.
Ward Proprietary.—Fair progress has

been made by the two men tor the last four
weeks. The rock penetrated was hard but
of a kindly nature mixed with mineral veins.

For the last few days a change has set in
for the better, the rock being more blocky
and easier broken out. It resembles more

the country surrounding the lodes in all the
Owharoa district. The drive is in 40 feet,
and from the look of the country at the

face a change for the better may be looked
for in a few more days.

Great United, —The drive on No. 3 reef
has been extended another 10 feet during
the week. The reef is 5 feet wide and
looks well for gold, a portion of it being
highly mineralised, and the country it is

passing through is all that could be desired.
The contractors have started driving for
the Victoria lode.

Alpha.—Good progress is being made
with the crosscut level now being driven

for the western leef. The country is first-
class.

Central —A start was made to cut a

track to the mine from the Golden Cross

road.

Hauraki No. 2.—The winze is down 38ft

through a splendid class of country full of
mineral seams which are a good indication
for gold. Breaking down takes place early
this week.

Welcome Find.—The face of the drive is
150ft west from the engine shaft 26 of which
has been driven during the past fortnightk .
The country is still highly mineralised, and
most promising lor gold. Another 80ft
should intersect the Just in Time No. 2
lode if it maintains the course marked on

the plan.
Day Dawn (Tairua). —The low level is ex-

tended a further distance of 26 feet, making
a distance of 79 feet from the winze. The

country penetrated continues to be of a

g< od description for gold, being inter-

mixed with mineral veins, from which Ican

get hold by the pestle and mortar process.
In prospecting east of the battery, 1 have

discovered a reef about nine inches to a

foot thick. I have stripped it for about
ten feet, and can get a little gold with the

dish. The mullocky reef in the lower level
ha* been assayed by Mr Pond to be of the
value of £8 18s 8d per ton.

New Golconda.—The lock through
which the drive is passing is heavily charged
with black mineral veins and flinty seams,

so well known as an indication of a golden
belt of country in Coromandel The mana-

ger expects to intersect No. 2 Just in Time
lode within a few feet more of driving.

Harbour View.—Since last report the

mullocky leader has been prospected, but
the block could not be worked without

repairing the level throughout, which
would be expensive, and it would be

cheaper to work later on from the low level.
The reef at No. 4 level is six inches thick,
and carries dish prospects. In the inter-
mediate west Simpson’s leader is Sin thick
of well defined quartz coming round to the

banging-wall. A cross leader has been
met with eawt.

Sterling.—The class of country in the
face has very much improved, being ot a

good standstone foimation, and 1 have very
little doubt when the reef is intersected
that it will carry payable ore.

Conquering Hero —The drive on Copen-
hagen reef has been extended 10ft for the
week. The reef is looking very well, and

likely to make specimens any time.
Bunker’s Hill.— Since last report the

main drive has been pushed ahead about
20 feet, and is in splendid country with
small mineral veins running through it, and
little bunches of quartz are also making.
The manager thinks he must be very close
to Legge’s reef, as from the main face he

can hear tho men working in tho Hauraki.
A rise has been started on the leader onthe
south side of the main drive, so as to be

ready to start a leading stope when
the drive is far enough ahead.
Gold has been seen freely in the

leader at every breaking down,
and the manager has saved about 401bs of

stone, which shows strong blotches of gold,
and also about 81b of good picked stone.

The country in the north face is somewhat
disturbed, and tho leader is pinched.
There is, however, every appearance ol an

improvement.
May Queen —The No. 4 reef west is a

nice compact body of stone, one foot thick,
and colours of gold are seen in the quartz
broken out. In the level going east, the
reef is about- the same, being the whole
width of the drive, and a little gold is seen

in the quartz. In the stopes (ho reef is a

compact body of quartz, 3 feet thick, show-
ing colours of gold when broken. In the
stopes fiold the winze to the eastern break,
colouis of gold arealso seen. In the stopes
on the same rtef from the junction to the
eastern break the reef is 15 inches thick,
and produces a few pounds of picked stone.
The stopes on the north west reef produce

a large pioportion of the quartz now going
through the mill, which is payable. In the
Trenton section gold io seeu in the different
facet*. Another winze hae been started in
the Saxon section, 300 feet west of the
former one. In thia the leader looks well,
showing colours and dabs of gold freely.
[The credit balance of the May Queen Com-

pany is £3,503 Ils 4d.]
Southern Cross—The small leader hae

opened out to about 10 inches and is lock-

ing very well. The country in the main

tunnel is looking splendid.
New Shotovkr.—Contractors have

started to drive 120ft to cut the reef at
No. 2 level.

Pukkwhal.—The main level hae been
extended 18 feet during the fortnight, and
at every breaking down gold has been seen.

The main level is now in 372 feet. On the
north end of the mine four leaders, one two
inches thick, have been cut by the manager
of the Native Chief, and another about six
inches thick. They a l show a little gold.
They were cut in the Fukewhau ground
and run towards the Native Chief claim.

Albuknia East.—The Vale reef being
much broken on the surface a drive is being
put in to cut it at a greater depth where
the country is more solid.

Empress.--The country has

hard, but is beautiful blue sandstone,
thoroughly mineralised. A large flow of
water is coming from the face of the drive.

Invicta North.—The reef in both levels
is looking pretty much the same as when
last reported. The manager hopes to cut

the big leef some time this week.

Cambria.— No 7 hanging wall leader still

averages 2 feet in thickness and is yielding
a good supply of crushing dirt, which has

not, however, turned out quite so well at
the battery as might have been expected
from the colours of gold seen in the quartz.
The manager expects to get better quartz
shortly.

Midas.—The manager telegraphed to-

day :—“ Have cut two feet into the large
reef at the Midas low level. Am not

through. It prospects at loz per ton.’'
The manager also reports that splendid
progress hae been made with the No. 1

crosscut. It has cut through a small

leader which carries nice gold in the loose
rubble.

THE COUNTRY SUNDAY.

There is always (says a writer in the

Cornhill Magazine) a strange calm and
peacefulness about the country Sunday—-
an air of quiet and rest. How far imagina-
tion carries me away I do not know, but on

this Fifth Sunday after Lent the sun seems

to shine a little more brightly than it does
on weekdays ; the animals seem to know it
is Sunday, and one might think the birds
knew it too, were they not now so busy
either building nests or hatching early
clutches of eggs that they appear to have
temporarily forgotten all about it. They
will remember it again in the warm hazy
Sundays of late summer and early autumn.

Partridges surely know it well at that
season, laying on a Sunday until you
almost walk on to the top of the covey.
And the outlying pheasants, which wander
along the hedgerows in seat ch of black-
berries and acorns, really seem on Sunday
mornings as if they had forgotten all their
cunning ways of running down one hedge
and upanother, and so on, at the first alarm,
and so going right off the beat. I seem to
notice this difference in their behaviour ; is
it all merely fancy ? It is certainly on

Sunday, when 1 have no gun, that stray
snipe got up out of the brook under my
very nose. The farm horses know Sunday
well enough ; they arefree to rest their feet
on the cool grass the livelong day, free to

roll on the sward, to do nothingbut munch,
munch at the short turf from morning until

night, and to look complacently at the
carter in his Sucday clothes, taking his rest

too. Carter likes to bend the steps of the
afternoon stroll across by the farm he
works on. He likes * the missus ’to see

how well •my harses ’ are looking. Our
dogs know Sunday, perhaps by the sound
of the bells. They trot about a little list-
lessly in the morning, and when the bells
have done chiming watch the party walk-
ing down to the gate wistfully, almost
sadly, without attempting to follow. Only
an old bull ten ier never could be brought
to see that his company is not at all times
desirable. He conies over the wall and
follows quietly, so that his presence is not
detected until we are within the church
porch. Nor would he be denied the church
itself were he not carried all the way home
and safely shut in the stables. But, as a

rule, dogs know church-time perfectly, and

their behaviour in the afternoon, onour ap-
pearance in a tweed coat, is entirely dif-

ferent, exuberant joy taking the place of
sad resignment.

BURYING A STRANGER.

The author of * Round the Compass in Aus-
tralia’ was crossing the plains of New
South Wales in a time of drought, anc

drove up toward night at a station home-
stead. In response to his * Cooee e,’ the
gruff but kindly manager appeared. *My
word !’ he said, by way of welcome ; and
when the stranger, who had passed the car-

casesof thousands of sheep, asked how the
game was going, the answer came at once :
* The last lamb is dead. Thank God, that’s

off my mind I’ Then he explained to the
traveller, as the two men got outside the
house :

* We were just going to plant a sun-

downer wnen yon coo-e-ed. Didn’t want

to say anything about it before the missus.’
The * sundowner ' was a man, a wanderer,
who had crept to the very threshold of
safety, and there died, his hand upon the
gate.

By the grave we stand, the manager
with a Bible in his hand ; a book rarely
used by him, perhaps, but reverenced after
his fashion, and necessary now. He wishes
the traveller to ‘do it over the cold un,’
but the traveller declines. With coarse

fingers blundering through the leaves in an

uncertain fashion, the manager begins at
last to read from Ecclesiastes. A half-
dozen verses gruffly fall, and then the
words come :

‘ For what hath man of all his labour,
and of the vexation of his heart, wherein
be hath laboured under the sun?

‘ For all his days are sorrows, and his
travail grief.

* Yea, his heart taketb not rest in the
night. This is also vanity.’

Then he closed the book, and said :
‘Well, he was a goner afore he was a

comer ; and I don’t know as there’s need
to pitch a long yarn. He hadn’t much for
his labonr under the sun ; and a hoc sun it
is up here at HOdeg. in the shade. He
come a long way over the country-rock.
He hadn’t a drop in his water-bottle, nor a

bit of damper in bis swag.
* He’d got his fingers on the slip-rails,

and was within coo-e-e of drink and tucker

when he went out sndden to the never-

neverland ; and went it alone.
* He couldn't have had much vanity, not

with them features, and, my word ! the
Lord knows all about that. I hope if he

gets as near to the homestead gate up there
ashe did down here last night, even if he
isn’t very fit, one of the hands will see him,
and open it and let him in—if it has to be
onthe sly.

* It was at night he got here, and in the
morning we found him. It's at night we

cover him, and, rest or no rest, he won’t
have to work in the morning.

‘ Let him down easy and slow. Drop in
his shirallee and water-bag by him. That’s
light. Scatter some sandal leaves over his

face.
‘ What’s thit you’ve put on the board,

Jim? “A Sundowner. Gone.'' And
God forgive him, wherever he’s gone.
Amen.’

COMFORTABLY WRECKED.

It is a lamentable fact that constant repe-
tition tends to strengthen belief in a story
untilit grows into a sort of tradition that
noone dares or cares to dispute. Such was

the casewith the tale of Joel Goodhope’s
wrecking. For years he had spun his yarn
before the fire in the little shoemaker’s
shop, and the village youth had listened
with eyes extended, thrilling at the thought
of the torn sails, the uncertain drifting and
the final striking of the vessel upon the
shore.

To Joel’s credit it may be said that bis
account never varied, not even in the ap-
palling inflection of his tones.

A stranger came into the village, and
ouedreadful evening, never to be forgotten
by Joel, sa*) with the others before the
cobbler’scheering blaze. They were listen-
ing once more to Joel’s narrative.

‘ Had ye been long outen provisions ?’ in-
quired the stranger.

‘ Well, no,’ replied Joel ; ' we had food
enough.’

‘ You was a coming to Squam, any way,
wasn’t yer ?’

‘ Yes, we were coming to Squam,’ said
the unsuspecting Joel.

‘ She landed putty near where the cap’n
wanted her ?’ persisted the stranger, t

‘Well, yes, ’bout fenfoot from the wharf,
said Joel, growing a little nettled.

• You say you ran along the bowsprit and
jumped off’. Did yer git wet any ?’

• No ; I landed in a sand heap—happened
to.’

• Well,’pursued the seeker after informa-

tion, *

you live putty nigh right on the

beach; you couldn’t] git veiy wet running
home ?’

Joel was obliged to acknowledge to the
dry state.

‘ Well,’ said the stranger, after a long
pause, * I call that a tolerable comfortable
wreckin’.’

Asilence fell on the listeners, and Joel
went out and shut the door quietly, feeling
that somehow he had been robbed.

Little Hope. — Mis Philanthro : Tell me,

my poor man, is your blindness permanent ?
Mendicant (despairingly) : It looks like it,
la iy. Times is dat bad, I don’t see no

chance of retiring.
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WOOING A WIDOW.

BY

CHAPTER XVI.

OUTWITTED.

On the evening of the day on which .Son-

nenberg had unmasked himself to Roland.

Dora was in a state oi great excitement.

She had received an anonymous letter,
which informed her that a certain person

was ready to furnish her with irrefutable

proofs of Dornberg’s innocence, provided
she was willing to pay for them.

She was further advised to consult at once

with her lawyer or her friends concerning
the letter, and to send her answer by mail

that same evening.
The address was given in initials. The

person in question would call at the post-
office the next morning lor the answer, and

then immediately give further information,
in case the sum of money offered in return

was satisfactory.
Of course, Dora resolved at once to show

this letter to Doctor Kerner and thocolonel;
Fannie and Herr Martin could also join in

the consultation and, at my rate, a very
liberal offer must be made to the anonymous
writer.

She did not mention the matter to her

companion ; she had lost all confidence in

her.
The breach between the two had, indeed,

been partially healed by a calm, serious

explanation, owing, chiefly, to Ernestine’s

falling in with Dora’sopinionof Sonnenberg;
but the separation was still to take place.

The companion was welcome to remain

until she had found another situation, but

she had to promise in return to hold no

communication with Sonnenberg either

personally or by letter.

Ernestine, too, seemed to try to avoid

anything which might displease her mis-

tress, and thus she asked no questions as

to Dora’s plans when the latter ordered the

servant to go for a cab.
■ Katherine will have to goout,’ she said

as Dora was putting on her bonnet before

the glass. ‘ I should be glad if you would

tell her so. she seems determined not to

obey my orders any more.’
* Where has she to go ?'
* I have written down all the errands so

that nothing need bo forgotten,’ replied
Ernestine, handing her a paper.

‘Oh, yes, that is all right,’ said Dora,
looking over the list hastily. * I should

have forgotten all about those things if you
had notreminded me of them.’

‘That is very natural, in view of all that

you have on your mind just now.’
* Here, Katherine,’ said Frau Winkler,

as the old servant entered the room,
*

you
will have to do these errands this evening.
Look over the list carefully so as not to

forget anything.’
‘ This evening ?’ said Katherine, sulkily,

while she fixed a searching look on Ernes-

tine, who was busy with her work.
* There's a good deal to do and a long way

to go, madam.’
‘You can take the omnibus where it is

too far to walk and I shall not return very

early, either.’
With this Dora bade her companion good-

bye and left the room, accompanied by
Katherine.

Ernestine laid down her work and sent

a look full of hatred and spite after her
mistress.

She rose softly and then crept on tiptoe
to the door, where she stood listening.

She heard thecarriage roll away.
Katherine returned to the kitchen, and

showed her ill-humour by the noisy way in

which she bustled about there.

Thue some time passed. Then the

servant came out of the kitchen and along
the hall. The door of the apartment was

opened and closed again with a vehemence

which made its glass doors rattle.

Ernestine waited a few minutes. All was

quiet outside. She opened the door and
went out into the hall.

A light was burning only in the latter.
The ki'chen was dark. Neither the house-

key nor that of the apartment was hanging
in its accustomed place. This was the

surest sign that Katherine had left the

house.

Ernestine bolted the apartment-door and

returned to the drawing-room Drawing a

deep breath, she set the lamp on a small

table near the window.
Sonnenberg had evidently been waiting

for this signal outside, for only a few

minutes passed before the bell rang softly.
* All gone?’ ho asked, in a low tone, as he

entered the drawing room.
* Would I have given you the signal ifit

were otherwise? VVe need not fear being
disturbed for a couple of hours.’

‘Let us go into this room.’aaid Sonnen-

berg, throwing back the portiere which led

to Dora’s boudoir.
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Ernestine took the lamp from the table
and followed him silently.

‘ I suppose you wrote the letter that Dora

received to night,' she eaid, after they had

seated themselves.

‘ Yes, and I see it has fulfilled its pur-
pose. Dora will now consult with her

friends as to how it is to be answered.*
‘ Do you expect an answer?’
‘Of course ; but whatever it may be, it

has no value for me. Where is the

servant’’
* Dora sent her out on a round of errands. ’

‘Can she not return as she did the other

day, and make her appearance here sud-

denly ?’
‘ 1 have bolted the hall door, which I

had, unfortunately, forgotten to do on that

occasion,’ replied Ernestine, «o confidently,
that Sonnenberg evidently felt relieved.

‘ Very well,’ he said, ‘then we can talk

freely. Is it true that Frau Winkler has

discharged you ?'

* True and not true. VVe had a violent

scene this morning after you left; words

were spoken which made it impossible for

me to remain here. 1 hardly remember,
now, which of us two first demanded a

separation.’
‘ Nor does it matter,’ said he. ‘ What, do

you intend to do now’’

‘The answer to that question is very easy:
I shall look for another position.’

‘ Are you not thinking of revenge ?'

Ernestine’s grey eyes flashed. A bitter

expression hovered about her tightly-closed
lips.

‘I intend to revenge myself,’ he con-

tinued, in a hissing voice. ‘ And I should

suppose that you would think likewise.
If sho did not intend to fulfil my
hopes, of which she wae perfectly well

aware, it would have been very easy for her

to give me a hint to that effect, and I

should have been spared such a shameful

defeat. What crime have I committed
that she should reject my hand in so in-

sulting a manner?'

‘I think I can guess her motive,’ replied
Ernestine, and her eyes rested searchingly

upon her companion. * You said once that

if you were to tell what you know Dorn-

berg would be discharged at once. Dora
knows that; indeed, I suspect that she

thinks you are the one for whose crime her

lover has been punished. She permitted
your attentions merely so as to bo able to

observe you.’
* She wae on a wrong track there,’

sneere l Sonenberg, with a contemptuous
shrug. 'Frankly, I wish I had done that

deed, for I should then be in possession of

a sum which would make me a rich man

for life.'
‘ Then it was not you ?’
* Did you think so, too?'
* Not at first. It was only after a while

that I considered it possible.’
‘ Ah. bah ! If it had only been pos-

sible I The scoundrel, who deed Dornberg
has to suffer for anticipated me.’
‘lf you know him—’
* Enough of that!’ he broke in roughly.

* I am not yet sure whether I shall succeed

in wresting a part of his booty from him.

In any case, however, I must find some

way of replenishing my empty purse. 1
cannotstay here any longer, nor can I tell

how soon I may be able to gain a film foot-

hold in any other city. I do not know,
either, what will become of you. and

whether we shall ever again meet with a

favourable opportunity for operating in

common ; so 1 am obliged to do something
which will enable me to look forward, at

least, to the nearest future without

anxiety.’
*As for our operating in common, that,

of course, depends upon chance circum-

stances,' said Ernestine, thoughtfully.
* StillI shall do all I can to make it pos-
sible. I shall try fora situation in some

oher place similar to the one I have filled

here—’
‘ And what that amounts to we have

seen,’ he again interrupted her. ‘No, I

shall no longer build my hopes on such

contingencies, and I should like to save

you from the humiliations to which you
are daily exposed in such a position. I
intend to go to Paris day after to-morrow.

You might follow me soon; then we should

remain together.’
‘That would be delightful; but what

should we live on in that case?’

* On that which we take from here.'

She looked at him in silence for a few

moments, then she shook her head dubi-
ously,

*1 think I understand you,' she said;
‘ but I doubt whether it can be done—it is

too dangerous.’
‘ Why ?’ he asked, coolly.
* Because thefirst suspicion would natur

ally fall on us two.’

‘For that reason we must take such pre-
cautions that there can be no idea of any

suspicion against us.'
‘ But whatever preparation you may

make—’
' My plan is matured ; it will do away

with your scruples. One question, how-

ever, first of all: What is to be got here?’

*1 don't know exactly, but I think it

would be worth while, if—’
* Please leave the ifs out of the question.

Does Dora manage her own business

affairs ?’
•Yes.’
* And how is her property invested ?’

* In government bonds, mortgages, shares

of various railroads and the like.’

* Has she a list of the numbers of those

documents ?'
'The list is with the papers.’
‘ And they ?’
* Are in an iron casket which is kept in

yonder cabinet.’
Ernestine pointed to an elegant, daintily

constructed cabinet, which stood beside the

writing desk.

Sonnenberg rose slowly and proceeded to

examine it.
* That lock can be broken without

trouble,’ he said. ‘And what is the

amount ?’

‘That I cannot tell you either,’ replied
Ernestine, with a startled look at the por-

tierre, for it seemed to her as if she had

heard a slight noise in the adjoining room.

Ar any rate there is a very large sum.

And that casket contains not only those

papers, but also bank notes, rolls of gold
and, amongother jewellery, a very valuable

set of diamonds. If we could get hold of

all that, indeed we need not trouble our-

selves about thefuture.’

Sonnenberg strode upand down the room

a few times, and then eat down again.
‘ We should make sure of a life ef ease

for us both, and at the same time revenge
ourselves for the insults put upon us,’ said

he. ‘ And even if suspicion should fallupon
me 1 will take care that nothing cun te

proved against me. To be sure, if I were

to take the casket away with me now there
is no doubt that we would both be arrested

this evening. And it can’t be done in the

night without running the risk of blood
shed—’

* Not for the world I’ cried Ernestine,
horrified.

‘I don't wish that either. It must be

done by daylight. Let us say to morrow

afternoon. There is but one thing that

troubles me : how to dispose of the servant.
Dora will receive another letter during the

forenoon—a reply to the answer which I

hope to find at the post office in the morn-

ing. I will write that I shall expect her at
three o’clock, at a given place, in order to

furnish her with proofs. That she is to

bring noneof her friends with her, but that

if she wishes to have a witness 1 will permit
her companion to be present at he inter-

view. That if shecomes in the company of

any other person our meeting will not take

place. Do you think shewill submit to this

condition ?'
* Yes, I think so,' replied Ernestine, after

some reflection. ‘She will submit to any
condition, make any sacrifice, if tho possi-
bility of proving Dornberg’s innocence is

held out to her in return.’
* Very well ; then you and Dora would

no be here to-morrow afternoon. The house

door is open, any one can go in and out

without being observed-—at least, I have

never seen any inquisitive servants down-

stairs.’
•And yet, you might, accidently, meet

one of the inmates of the house.’

*1 shall not be recognised ; a wig and a

pair of spectacles can disguise a face com-

pletely. That matter gives me no anxiety.
The main question for me is whether an

how the servant can be kept outof the way
without arousing suspicion.’

* When will your letter to Dora get
here ?’

* A little after twelve, 1 think ; then

there will be no time to consult her wise
friends again, and she will be obliged to

decide at once.’
* Very well, I will go out early to-morrow

morning, and return before twelve. I will

arrange matters so Katherine will have to

be at a certain place at three o’clock, to get

something for her mistress. I will manage
it.’

* Are you sure you can ?’
‘ Quite sure; I'll think over it this

evening. You may depend upon it that

the servant will not be in the house to-

morrow at three o’clock.

'Then all the rest will be child’s play,’
said Sonnenberg. * The hall door will, of

course not be bolted—’

• No, I will give you my key for it. But

you must leave the key here when you go

away, as I might be a*ked for it. You can

put it under the sofa in the drawing room.

I ahull look for it there and take it again. *
• How about the key to thia cabinet?’

• That I cannot get for you. Dora always
han it about her. And I think it would be
better for us if the lock were broken open.
That will look more like the work of pro-

fessional burglars. I hear there are many
of them in town—’

• And I will take precautions which shall

confirm such suspicions. I ehall leave

behind me an old soiled cap and a torn

cotton pocket handerchief, which could

belong to no one but a vagabond. Under

these circumstance, how should anybody
suspect us? You were in Dora’s company
while the deed was being done, and 1 re-

ceived a call from Herr Boland at my rooms

in thesame house.’

• At the same hour ?’
• Well, it does not matter much whether

the robbery took p’ace a few minutes sooner

or later. Roland will confirm my declara-

tion. if necessary.’
• But what if they should search your

room after all ?’
‘Then they would find neither the casket

nor any of its contents ; that, too, 1 have

guarded against. Before it enters any
one’s head to undertake such a search, the

casket, safely packed in a trunk, will be on

its way to Paris, where I shall claim it in a

few days,’
• And you intend to leave day after to-

morrow ?’

‘ Yes. 1 should be very glad if you
could get me, before that time, a good wax

impression of the key of the casket, then
I can have a duplicate made from it in
Bi ussels. ’

‘Shall I see you again, then, before you
go. ’

‘Certainly! 1 shall come hereto take

leave.’

• Would you dare do that?’ asked Ernes-

tine, in astonishment.

• I don’t see any risk in it. On the

contrary, 1 shall demonstrate my innocence

by doing so. And I shall show mysel
greatly concerned at the bold robbery.*

‘ But I hardly think that Dora will re

ceive you.’
‘ I think she will.’

• Katherine has strict orders to tell you
that her mistress is engaged.’

A mocking smile played around Sounen-

berg’s lips ; his eyes Hashed angrily.
•Curiosity alone will prompt her to re-

ceive me, if I call after this robbery,’ he

replied. 'She will wish to study the ex-

pression of my features, to read the confes

sion of guilt in my face, and will, of course,

find herself disappointed. But if she
should deny herself to me, and you have

obtained the wax impression, you will find

some other way—’
‘ Don't depend upon that,’ she answered.

•I have had to give a solemn promise not to

say another word to you. and you can

imagine that if I break that promise it
would direct suspicion to us at once.’

‘ Well, 1 must leave it to you to act at

circumstances make it seem best to you,’
Sonnenberg said, after reflection. • Unless I

have the key, I shall be obliged to break

open the casket, and the absence of a key
might occasion me a great deal of trouble
at tho custom house in Paris.’

‘ If 1 can obtain the impression, I shall

doso. But how about theletter whic*»i you
are to write to Dora? Are you not afraid
that your handwriting may be recognised?
If she does not find the anonymous corres-

pondent at the appointed place to morrow,

and then discovers the robbery, she will

guess at once that the writer of that letter

enticed her from home in order to have an

opportunity to do the deed.’

• No, she will not recognise my hand-

writing,’ replied Sonnenberg, confidently.
• Let her think whatever she likes. Nothing
can be proved against me, and that is the

chief thing.’
‘ You seem very sure of your case,’ said

Ernestine.

‘ Because I know that 1 have reason to

be so.’

• And when you get to Paris, will you
write to ine ?

• Within a day or two after my arrival.

But not to this aildress, for it is better that

Dora should know nothing about it. I will

direct the letter to the post otiice, to be

called for.'
• Yes, that will be be«t. Of course I

cannot tell her that I am going to follow

you to Paris.’
‘Then pick a quarrel with her and leave

suddenly. She need not know where you
are going.’
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* I'll attend to that when we have once

not eo far,' said Ernestine. ‘ But I have my
doubts about our doing so.'

* And what are they founded on ?’

* I hardly know myself. Your plan in-

spires me with confidence; but, neverthe-

less, it seems to me a very dangerous
undertaking. And if it should end other-

wise than you expect, all would be lost for

you, Theodor ; not only for you now, but

for the future.’
He had risen ; he walked up and down

the room once, and then stopped before

Dora’s writing desk.
* All that is needed is courage,' he said ;

* “ Nothing venture, nothing have I” And

what if the affair should turn out badly,
which is, however, hardly probab'e? Of

course, I should have to disappear liom the

scene for a few years; but—well ! You

must see yourself that this starveling exist-

ence is not attractive. All my eliorts to

end it by a rich marriage have proved vain,
and now I must try some other way.’

•If it were only a less dangerous one I’

replied Ernestine, with a heavy sigh. * 1

should help you so much more gladly and

look into the future with so much more

courage.'
‘ Don’t give way to unnecessary fears;

you have nothing to dowith this enterprise ;
if it fails, I alone shall bear the conse-

uences. Ono thing more : Can you let me

know by some signal, to-morrow afternoon,

when the coast is clear? It must be some-

thing which I can see from the street.’

* I can do so. The last window of this
floor, toward the corner, is that of my bed-

room ; notice to-morrow afternoon whether

the curtains are down or whether they are

pulled back; if the former is the case, you
will find no one here.’

* Very well, that will do. It is a signal
which can awaken no suspicion later on,
because no one will notice it. I trust that

you will succeed in getting the servant out

of the way in some unsuspicious manner ;

in that case 1 am not afraid of the result.

And now I’llgo—we have considered every-
thing sufficiently. If we should not meet

again here 1 hope for a speedy and happy
reunion in Paris.’

She held the hand which he extended to
her in farewell firmly in her own. Her

eyes, which were fixed upon hie features,
seemed to be trying to fathom his most

secret thoughts.
' Dora spoke again of that lady in grey

whom we saw at the theatre,’ she said, in a

subdued voice. ’I cannot get rid of the
idea that she had a terrible suspicion, a

suspicion which I dare not give words to.’

‘Nonsense!’ he replied, shrugging bis

shoulders ; but it didnot escape her keen

observation that, in spite of his apparent
indifference, he had turned somewhat pale.

• Did you really not know that lady ?' she

asked.

* No,' he replied brusquely ; how often
am 1 to tell you so ?'

‘Can nothing be done to prove that

suspicion to be false?'
• Why ? If I were to make such an at-

tempt, would not that be just the way to

direct suspicion toward myself ? And how

does this allair concern me? I cannot
control the thoughts of others, and I do not

care about them, either.’
‘ Perhaps Dora would have accepted you,

if that woman had not died so suddenly.’
* Pshaw, 1 know better than that I It is

Dorn berg alone who stands between us.

Dora will love him as long as she lives ;
unfortunately, I realised that too late.’

They had gone into the hall, and Ernes-
tine unbolted the door.

‘Think the matterover once more,' she

whispered, ‘and if you are uot perfectly
sure of your case, I advise you earnestly to

give up your plan.’
‘lf 1 were not perfectly sure, I should

not have made the plan,’he answered, in

the same tone. ‘Keep up your courage

and, above all, do not lose your presence of

mind to morrow when the robbery is dis-
covered.’

With this he left the apartment, and

Ernestine, without bolting the door again,
returned to the drawing-room.

It had been the highest time for Sonnen-
berg to leave, for, very soon after. Ernestine
beard sounds tn the kitchen; Katherine

had evidently come back.

Dora did not return for some time yet.
Faithful to the part which she had under-

taken, Ernestine asked no questions, even

now ; she was wailing until Dora should

feel the need of giving words to that which

was occupying her thoughts.

Nor was she wrong in this expectation.

During supper Dora told her about the

anonymous letter, at the same time closely
watching the expression of her features.

Ernestine was perfectly aware of this, but

she had no difficulty in carrying out her

deception and concealing her thoughts.

At first she appeared doubtful, and it

was only when slio learned that Doctor

Kerner had advised Frau Winkler to send

an answer and oiler asuitable sum that she

gave more attention to the contents ot the

letter, and then her doubts and scruples
seemed gradually to pa«s away

The answer was then written ami sent to

the postoffice, after which nothing remained

but to wait patiently for further develop-
ments.

Till late in the night Dora talked with

her companion about the surmises to which
that letter had given rise in her mind, with-
out, however, mentioning any name.

Ernestine now met all her wishes, and

entered into all her hopes, and it almost
seemed as if the old friendly relation
between the two was regaining its foot-

ing.
This was aleo indicated by the cordiality

with which they bade each other good-
night when they separated at last, and

even the next morning at breakfast the

same warmth of manner was stillkept up
between them.

Ernestine expressed the intention of

going out immediately after breakfast., as

she had to look about for another situa-
tion ; but although Dora remarked that
there was no hurry about it, she did nothing
to retain her companion and attach her to
her person again.

For the breach still existed and both
seemed to feel that a separation was ad-
visable.

When Ernestine had left, Dora took out

the anonymous letter once more to read it

over again.

If the writer really possessed the proofs
which he olfered her, she could count- with

tolerable certainty upon receiving them in

the course of the day.
And then Gustav would be discharged

to morrow.

What a triumph for her if, together with

him, she could meet his enemies face to

face, and prove to them that all their in-

trigues had been in vain.

And how much greater and more brilliant
would her triumph be if it should turn out

that Doctor Kerner's suspicions were cor-

rect and that Roland himself had com-

mitted the robbery.
Fannie and the colonel knew nothing of

this letter as yet. The lawyer had re-

quested her to leave it to him tn inform

them of it; and, moreover, the time had

been too short the night before.

Lost in thought, Dora did not notice
Katherine’s entrance until the harsh, grat-
ing voice of the latter roused her from her

reverie.
‘Now we’ve got them both, ma’am,’ said

the old woman, in a triumphant tone.
‘ You will be astonished when I tell you
what I have heard.’

* Speak out, then,’ replied Dora, im-

patiently, well aware that Katherine never

said a word unnecessarily nor asserted any-

thing which she could not prove.
‘ There’s to be a burglary here to day !’
*A burglary? Here?’ asked Dora, in

alarm.
‘ This afternoon at three o’clock,’ replied

the servant, with an air which showed

plainly how thoroughly conscious she was

of her importance at that moment.
* You

will get a letter soon after twelve, ma’am,
which will tell you of a place where you
will be expected at three sharp. There the

proofs will be given you which have been

promised you, and you are to take Frau

Hennig with you, and no one else. She

will return belore you get the letter and
convince you that I have to do some

errands at three. So there will be no one

here when the scoundrel comes.’
* But how have you learned all this ?’

asked Dora, in increasing dismay.
* Well, I listened. He’s got possession

of the hall door key already, and the cur-

tain in Frau Hennig’s bedroom window is

to serve as a signal that the coast is clear.
* He? Who is he?’
* Herr Sonnenberg.’
Dora started from her seat; she bad to

exercise great eeif control in order to sup-

press the expression ot indignation which

hovered on her lips.
* Ernestine implicated in the crime, too.

The accomplice of that wretch I' she cried,
with trembling voice. * What can their

object be ?’

* They mean to carry of! the iron casket
that is in that cabinet. Sonnenberg said

the lock would be easy to pick, and the

casket would be on the way to Faris before
you discovered your loss. He is convinced

that no suspicion will fall on him and Frau

Hennig ; but if that should be the case,

nothing will be found either on his person
or at his rooms that could tell against him.
And so as co make it appear that some

vagabond had done the deed, he is going
to leave an old cap and a torn pocket-
handkerchief here when he goes away.
You eee it is all capitally arranged.’

Dora had measured the room several

times with long steps while Katherine was

talking. Now she stopped before the old

servant, indignation depicted on every
featureof her fair face.

* How in the world did you manage to
hear all this ?’ she asked, without doubting
for a moment the truth of these communi-

cations.

* It was risky, ma’am,’ replied Katherine,
tying and untying her apron-strings. *1
think they would have murdered me if

they had discovered me in my hiding-
place. I thought it strange last night that
1 had to go out at thesame time with you.
I guessed at once that Frau Hennig was

expecting Sonnenberg again ; they might
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have made an appointment in the morning.
So I made up my mind that though you
might be ever so vexed that 1 hadn’t
obeyed your orders, I would not leave the
house.

•I did not care whether Frau Hennig
found me out or not, I didn’t mind her

anger. So I pretended to go out of the

hall-door, and then crept into your bed-
room on my stocking-feet. If this meeting
took place in the boudoir, I should be close

by ; if they remained in the drawing-room
1 could steal into the boudoir and listen be-

hind the portiere. I didn’t have to wait

long before they came into the boudoir and
sat down so near me that I could bear
every word.*

• And my companion did not notice any-
thing?’

•She has no idea that I know all this.’
Dora went to the window and looked out

thought fully.
• I cannot understand such audacity,’ she

-aid. * They mustknow that the first sus-

picion will fall upon them.’
’For that reason they have taken care

that nothing can be proved against them.

Sonnenberg intends to leave to morrow.

Frau Hennig is to follow him in a few days,
and then they mean to lead a gay life in

Paris.’
’They will find themselves disappointed,

I fear,’ said Dora, sarcastically. * But how

can 1 manage ? If I were to tell Ernes-

tine to her face what I have learned from
you—’

• Then she would answer that it was all a

lie. 1 tell you there’s no second woman as

shrewd as she. She would deny every-
thing and say 1 had slandered her, and we

could not prove anything.’
• But we must do so,’ replied Dora, reso-

lutely, and her eyes flashed with anger.
‘ Did they consult- only about the robbery ?
Did they not speak ot Herr Doroberg?’

’ Yes, and about the lady in grey, too.’
• And what did Sonnenberg say about

her?' asked Dora, in eager expectation.
• He declared he never knew her.’
* And about Herr Dornberg ?’
‘ He said that if he were to speak out,

Herr Dornberg would be discharged from
prison at once.’

* Did he say that ?’ cried Dora, in agita-
tion.

* He or Frau Hennig. Those were the
words. He also said that he wished he had

stolen that money, for then he would be a

rich man now.’
• Ah, that is enough,’ eaid her mistress,

drawing a deep breath. ‘ They will make
him tell tho name of the thief in court.

What we want to do now, first of all, is to

prove him guilty of this crime, eo as to

make sure of his arrest. You will keep
silent, do you hear ? If Ernestine returns
before me you will tell her that I have gone
to call on Fraulein Dornberg ; do not be-

tray your secret by word or look.’
‘1 don’t speak to Frau Hennig any

more.’
• Do not appear too ill-natured, either ;

that might arouseher suspicions, too. We
must catch them in their own trap ; I

don’t know yet how it is to be done, but

when I return I probably ehall know, and
then I shall find some opportunity of ex-

plaining matters to you.’
The old woman nodded, a smile passed

over her morose face.
• I’ll do everything,’ she said. ■ I’ll even

jump into the fire, if we can only get poor

Dornberg free again. I have always said
that Frau Hennig was a treacherous

serpent.’
• Is she Sdnnenberg’s wife?’
• Do you think eo ma’am ?’
’ What other explanation is there for their

intimate relations ?’
’ Yes, indeed, it would seem so,’ said

Katherine: ’ and yet I can hardly believe
it, after all. If she were hie wife she would

not be eo anxious to have him marry you.'
• Who knows whether he really intended

to do so ?’ replied Dora. * Possibly he

thought that, when once engaged to me,
he could cheat me out of my fortune with-

out difficulty, and then the aim of the
engagement would have been fulfilled. But
we shall learn all that, I suppose, in the

course of theexamination. I must go now ;
time is precious. Be shrewd and discreet,
Katherine; you may be sure of being
rewarded for your fidelity.*

With these words she went into the bed-
room to prepare for going out and, with the

resolve first of all to consult Martin, the
detective, and hear his advice, ehe soon

fter left the house.

CHAPTER XVII.

GOOD NEWS.

Kurt vonWartenfel’s suit had prospered.

and hie engagement to Vera von Busse dis-

pelled for a short time the clouds which

bung over his home. Baron Busse, with

whom Kurt had always been a favourite,

gave his consent gladly, but on one con-

dition, namely, that Kurt should leave the
army and devote himself to agricultural
studies, eo as to be able eventually to take

charge of the estate. Kurt was too much

in love to object to this, and didnot delay
to send in hie resignation. On the morn-

ing when Dora discovered Sonnenberg’s
plot he showed his father, for approval, a

letter written by him to that effect which
the old, gentleman, enveloped in clouds of
smoke, perused attentively.

* Well, nothing can be said against the
form of this letter,’ he said, folding up the

bulky sheet; * and Ido not doubt that his

majesty will grant your request and ap-

point you to the reserve. But are you

quite sure that you willnever repent of thia

step?'

*As Vera's husband ? As the owner of

Elm Court?’ replied Kurt facetiously. 'How
could that be possible ?’

* Zounds, I should suppose that the life of

an officer of hussars had its charms, too. I

think it would have been better if you had

waited a few years before resigning ; pos-
sibly until you had a major’s rank in view,
and you might have been sure of leaving as

brevet-major.’
* And my hair would have been grey by

that time, too,’ replied Kurt, laughing.
* No, papa, what a man wants to do, he
must do thoroughly. Baron Busse wishes

me to devote myself to agriculture, hence-

forth, and I have promised to do so ; and,
therefore, I ought to lose no time in
beginning. If lam to take charge of that

large estate in the future, I ought to pre-

pare myself for it, for there’s no knowing
what may happen ’

* Well, well, the baron is hale and hearty
yet.*

* And God forbid that he should be taken

from us soon ; but the possibility always
exists, and in this case it would be my

duty to administer Vera’s inheritance

faithfully and conscientiously. Vera and
her father are quite of my opinion, only
they think I am making asacrifice for them,
for which they ought to be grateful, while
I think I have more cause for gratitude
than they.'

The colonel had lit a candle and sealed
tho letter with his coat-of-arms.

*

You are right,' he said; ’no one will

blame you for your course. On the

contrary, you have acted as aman of honour

should act. And when is the wedding to

be I’
* In the spring, I think. Baron Busse

told me yesterday that he has begun to

prepare our nest for us ?'
* And does Vera agree to that?'
* Of course, she always yields to her

father's wishes,and ehe will be glad, besides,
to have some of the burden taken off his
his shoulders. So we hope to see you at

Elm Court in the summer.'
* I’ll come and spend a few dayswith you

now and then.’
* We expect you to live with us. We

shall have a suit of rooms in readiness for

you.’
* Why, what should I do at Elm Court?’

asked the colonel, looking up at hie eon.
* Catch flies ? Iam not old enough for that

yet. Just leave mo in town here. You

know I can’t get along without my club and
my papers; and Fannie takesexcellent care

of me.’
* Yes ; but if Fannie should leave you,

too ?’
* The deuce 1 Don’t talk ucnsenseI

Fanny leave me 1 Why ? Because her

brother has had that misfortune ? I have

never reproached her for it. On the con-

trary—’
* No, not on that account. Will you

promise me not to mention the matter to

any one?’

The colonel stared at hie eon, and slowly
drew his long moustache through his

fingers.
* She doesn’t want to get married, I hope?’
* If an honourable man wished to make

her bis wife, would you not wish her to

accept ?’
* Why, yes ; but who is the honourable

man ?’
* Discretion, papa ?’
* Parole d' honneur
•Doctor Kerner.’
‘The deuce! He?’ asked the colonel,

elevating hie bushy eyebrows. * And this
has been going on behind my back ?’

* Nothing has been done in the matter

yet. papa,’ Kurt said, reassuringly. * I

even doubt whether Fannie has a sus-

picion of the good fortune that awaits her.
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The doctor has spoken to me on the sub-

ject, and I could nob discourage him in

order not to deprive you of a good house-

keeper. ’
•No, indeed, I should not have thanked

you for it, either,’ said the old gentleman.
* For that would be an excellent match for

Fannie, and she would be sure to be happy.
1 only hope that she will accept the offer

when it is made.'
* Kerner is only waiting until he has pro-

cured Gustav’s discharge.’
‘ I fear he may have to wait quite a

while yet for that.’
* Is there no prospect yet ?’
* Not as far as I know. 1 have heard

nothing from Frau Winkler in a long time,
and Doctor Kerner keeps silent too. Well,
well, so that’s the reason he comes here so

often?’
* Yes, indeed. And that was the reason

I used to go out to Elm Gourt so often,
too,’ said Kurt, with a laugh. 1 Love is a

strong magnet. Good-by. papa! I am

going to the colonel’s now to give him this
letter.’

The old gentleman looked thoughtfully
after his son.

* IVhat spirit he has,’ he said to himself.

‘ Well, well, when he has once doffed his
uniform he will regret it, that I prophesy.
But he’llget over it, too; he is sound to
the core, and his life at Elm' Court, with
those excellent, sensible people, cannotfail

to be a happy one.'

His pipe was burned out ; he took

another from the wall and lit it. then he

wandered up and down the room.

•Fannie and Doctor Kerner.’ he muttered.

‘ Who would have thought of that? Well,
I’m heartily glad of it for her sake.
Kerner is a man of honour, he makes a deal
of money. Zounds ! She couldn’t make a

better match! But will she see that?
What if she were to say : No?’

He stopped and shook hie grey head in

vexation and, a« he followed i>p his

thought, the possibility of a refusal on

Fannie’s part seemed to trouble him more

und more.

* I must find out about that,’ he said at
last. 'l’ll sound her. The deuce! It

would be a folly she could never forgive
herself for.’

He left hie den without delay and went
to the sitting room

Fannie was sitting at her work-table by
the window ; her needle was idle.

The hasty movement with which she

raised her hand to her eyes left the colonel
to guess that she had been crying.

*

Why, what’s the matter? Not a case

of unhappy love, I hope,’ he said, in bis

jovial way.
* What put that into your head, uncle ?’

Fannie replied, with a forced smile, as she
took up her work again, in evident con-

fusion.

* Zounds ! I suppose I may ask ?’

•And who should be the object of that

unhappy love? I don’t think it would be

possible for you to answer that question,
sir.’

* I am not so sure of that,’ said the
colonel, roguishly.

* Then please—-
‘No, that is my secret, child. So it has

never struck you that you might get
married some day ?’

A crimson glow suffused the girl’s sweet

face; she bent her head lower, and a

hardly audible sigh escaped her lips.
•No,’she replied. ‘What could I offer

a man who wished to make me his wife?

Nothing but a dishonoured name.'

* Any man who will want to marry you
will be aware of that, so you need not con-

sider it an impediment if he doesnot. And

besides, even if your brother were guilty,
nobody could blame you in the least for
it.'

* His name is mine also.’

* That is true, and I am your foster-father.
So people might just as well say that I had

brought him up to be a thief.’
‘That would be absurd.’

‘ It would be just as absurd to make you
responsible for your brother's faults. No,
child, don’t trouble yoursolf with such un-

necessary anxieties ; there’sno blot on your
honour, and if you should meet a man who
loves you and wants to make you happy,
say : •• Yes,” joyfully, and let nothing
cloud your happiness.'

‘ And suppose such a case should occur,’
said Fannie, without looking up from her
work ; * would it not be ungrateful of me

to leave you, sir? Don’t think of my doing
so, dear uncle. I shall stay with you as

long as you live.’
* Indeed ? Well, that decisiondoes great

credit to your heart, but it shows that your
little head is not as wise as 1 took it to be.
Do you really suppose Vera will let anyone
care for mo but herself? Do you think I

shall be forsaken if you leave me? Why,
thev are getting ready aset ofrooms tor me

at Elm Court even now, and I think I shall
be very well oft there.’

‘ Oh, in that case 1 shall, of course, have

to try to find another home,’ said Fannie,
with a sigh, while tho tears started to her

eyes again. ‘You are right, uncle ; your
place, henceforth, will bo with your
children at Elm Court, and I cannot live
there.’

* I should like to know why ?*

* Don't be angry. You must feel that 1
am right. lam the sister of the man who
is supposed to have robbed Baron Busse.
My presence would constantly remind the
baron of that loss. Consequently, it is a

matter of course that I cannot accept his
hospitality.’

* Has there been a word said about that?'
asked the colonel, testily, twirling the ends
of bis moustache and sending forth great
volumes of smoke. * I don’t expect to go to
Elm Court for a long time yet. I merely
wanted to prove to you that I should by no

means be forsaken if you should leave me

for a home of your own.’
* Well, that will not happen very soon,

either.’

‘ Who knows ?'

*I, uncle dear. lam quite sure of it.’

‘ Then you have never yet met a man

whom you could love with all your heart?'
She lowered her eyelids. A tell-tale

blush again spread over her face.

* I do not deny such a possibility,’ she

replied. * But I assure you that I have

never given it a thought untilnow.’
* Nonsense, child ! Every girl thinks of

such a possibility at your age, and I am sure

you have done so too ; don’t deny it. I
don’t blame you for it; on the contrary, I
find it very natural. So, as I said before,
if a good man asks you to be his wife and
you feel that you can love him, don't hesi-
tate long, but say : “ Yes.” Such happi-
ness comes to us but once in our lives, and
if we let it escape us then we have lust it

forever.'
At this moment the door opened, and

Doctor Kerner was ar nounced.
The colonel rose quickly and went to

meet the visitor with a hearty grasp of the
hand. A momentary blush passed over

Fannie’s face as she bade bim good morn-

ing.
* Have you brought us good news ?' asked

the old gentleman, placing his pipe in the

corner and offering the lawyer a chair.

‘ I am happy to say I have,’ replied
Kerner, adjusting his spectacles and casting
a warm, tender look at the young girl, who
looked up joyfully. But you must pardon
me if I do not disclose to you what must
remain asecret for the present. You may
—indeed you probably will—learn every-
thing this evening. But I did not wish to

keep you waiting so long ; I wanted you to

share my joy at our having almost reached
our goal.'

•And I thank you for it with allmy heart,’
replied Fannie, whose eyes sparkled with

joy. *We will gladly be patient and ask
no questions, if you wish it. Only tell us

one thing: May we now countwith certa nty

upon my brother’s being discharged and

exonerated ?'
* I feel sure of it,’ said Kerner. ‘ I expect

confidently that the real culprit will be

arrested to-day.'
* Who is he?’ asked the colonel, quickly.
* That is one of the questions that I am

not yet at liberty to answer.’

‘ Have you convincing proof?’
*We hope to obtain them by noon. We

have these proofs in prospect from two

quarters ; if one attempt fails the other will

probably be successful.’
* And if both should fail?' asked Fannie,

with nervous anxiety.
*1 am not afraid of that,' replied the

lawyer.
* But it is possible.’
‘ Then we are so close on the man’s heels

that he cannotescape us.’
* He could leave town—’
‘ We would no longer allow him to do so,

Fraulein. We have discovered enough to

have him arrested.’
‘ Well, that promises well for the realisa-

tion of ouT|hopes,’ said tho colonel, twirling
his moustache. * Zounds ! If the scoundrel
is once in gaol he’ll realise that he must
confess. Let your attack be a vigorous

one, doctor. Don’t allow yourself to be
unhorsed !'

• Make your mind easy,’ replied the
lawyer. * What we have begun we’ll carry
through, and as things are at present I can

promise you that the guilty party will not

escape us.'

‘Do you think themoneywill berecovered,
too?' asked the colonel.

‘Certainly, it is through the discovery ot

the bank notes that the thief is to be un-

masked.’
* Ah, I should be glad of that for Baron

Busse’s sake. He says, indeed, that he has
got over the loss but, zounds I No matter
how rich he is, it is no trifle to lose a

hundred and fifty thousand thalers. But.
how about Sonnenberg ? We all have been

taking him for the guilty party. la he no

longer under suspicion ?’
* Not aa regards the robbery.’
* Nor Mrs Brighton’s death, either ?' said

Fannie.
* Well, I have formed no opinion aa to

that yet,' * replied the lawyer, with some

hesitation, which showed plainly that he
did not wish to speak on the subject.
• Possibly we may ascertain something to-

day or to morrow. The discoveries which
we have made leave no doubt that he is an

adventurer, but in that case, too, the
tangible proofs are wanting which alone
would justify an indictment. However,
we have little or nothing to do with that
matter ; we may be satisfied if we can have
Dorn berg restored to liberty and honour.’
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‘You are right,* observed the colonel,
who had risen ;

* if we accomplish that, we

,ieed not care what becomes of Sonnenberg,
the adventurer. He may have been con-

cerned in the robbery in some way, after

all, and then the authorities will be sure to

tind him out. Well, you are not going for

vet awhile, areyou, doctor? It you II ex-

cuse me, I’ll just go to my den and fillme a

pi|»-’
So saying, he furtively gave the lawyer

a very significant look and then hastily left

the room.

Kerner looked after him somewhat per-
plexed. He thought he could guess the
meaning of the look ; but how could the

colonel know anything about his secret ?

He suddenly remembered that Frau
Winkler too had guessed it. Could she

have spoken of it here ?

• However that might be, tbo look had

fulfilled its aim and encouraged him ; and,
as he wae given to quick decisions, he re-

solved at once to make sure of his fate

withoutfurther delay.
*So I may hope to see my brother to-

day ?' asked Fannie, her voice trembling
with ill-suppressed inward agitation.

He looked up as if awaking from a dream

and adjusted bis spectacles in evident em-

barrassment.
'To day ?' he replied. * That will hardly

be possible. Even if we arrest the thief
and extort a full confession from him, the

prisoner cannot be discharged at once.

The court will have to decide the point. I
shall, of course, demand bis release as soon

as the real culprit is arrested, but I fear

we cannot hope for a decision before to-
morrow.’

* But you can tell my brother the good
news to-day?’

' Oh, of course, I shall do so without de-
lay.’

* Thank you, very much. That intelli-
gence will sweeten bis last night in prison.
But what if your hopes should not be

realised after all.'
*We will not torment ourselves with

such doubts, but wait and see what will

happen at noon. If our plan should fail

there will be nothing left but to concoct
another one. We are, at least, convinced
that we are following the right track now—

May I ask you a question ?’

She looked up at him, and probably saw

an expression in his features which be-

trayed to her the nature of the question he

wished to ask. Blushing vividly she
dropped her lids again, too confused to

answer.

•I know you will not expect any fine
speeches from me, for which neither you
nor I care,' he continued, in an unsteady
voice, as he drew nearer her and laid his

hand on hers. * But I trust you will per-
mit me to ask you the simple question :
Will you be my wife? You must know

how fervently I love you and how happy
you will make me by saying : •• Yes.” I

venture to hope that I am not quite indif-

ferent to you. But you may be sure of one

thing, Fannie—that my life will be de-

voted to your happiness, if you will confide

this hand to me. Answer me frankly. I
shall always be a true and unselfish friend

to you even if you feel obliged to reject my
suit.*

Fannie had, as it seemed, recovered her

composure. She had not been quite pre-

pared for this oiler.
* Would it not be better for you if you

could overcome and forget your love for

me ?’ she replied, in a low, trembling
voice.

* Better ?’ he asked, in surprise.
* Yes : because I am not only totally

without means, but also the sister of a

man whose name is dishonoured. Do you
think you ought to connect that dis-

honoured name—’
‘ But we are going to restore it to

honour,’ he remonstrated.
* That is the hope you cherish, and I, of

course, share it,' she continued, still look-

ing fixedly before her with bowed head ;
* but that hope can be frustrated, like so

many others, and then my name will be

dishonouredtoo.’
* Your name, dearest love ?' he cried pas-

sionately. ‘No blame can fallon you ; and

even if the whole world were to be of the
contrary opinion, I should not love you the

less. Be mine, beloved, and we will defy
everything. The malice of others shall

castnoshadow onour happiness. I I you do

not yet return my love, only tell me one

thing : Do you think you can learn to love

me ?’
He had put his arm around her, and she

permitted it; and, as he drew her close to

him, she laid her fair head u|>on his

breast.
* Do you doubt it ?' she whispered, raising

to him her beautiful eyes, that were wet

with happy tears and radiant with love.
• It was not for want of love that I hesitated

but rather from excess of it, for I have

loved you, dearest, ever since I first saw

you.’
She could say no more ; hie kisses closid

her lips, and they clung to each other in a

long, happy embrace.
Thus the colonel found them, when he

re-entered the room with his burning
pipe

At his ‘Zounds !’ they flew apart in

alarm.
* Well, well. Fraulein Fannie ; how

quickly a young lady can change her mind,’
said theold gentleman, with good-natured
raillery, as ehe hastened to him, covered
with blushes, and threw her arms about hie

neck, as if to ask hie pardon. *lt is

hardly half an hour since you vowed you
would take care of me ae long as I live.’

* And it is my duty now to take part in

the fulfilment of that vow,’ said Ductor

Kerner, without hesitation. * We will make

a happy home for you with us, sir; that I

solemnly promise you.’
With a benevolent smile, like a loving

father who sees his child’s dearest wish

fulfilled, the colonel kissed Fannie's fore-

head, and then passed his hand lightly over

her hair.

* I was only joking,’ he said, extending
both hands to the young lawyer. *1 shall
find a home at Elm Court, too. May God
bless you if you make this dear child happy
as I expect you will. You have found a

pearl, my friend, the true value of which

you will learn only in the future.’
* I fully appreciate its value even now,’

rep’ied Kerner, retaining the old gentle-
man's cordial grasp, ‘and I think I can

prophesy confidently that we shall be

happy.’
* And now we will ratify this betrothal

with the ringing of the glasses,’ said the
colonel, about to pull the bell.

* I must ask you to postpone that festive
rite, colonel, as I have no more time to spare

just now. At twelve, or soon after, the
matter 1 spoke of will be decided, ae we

hope, and you can imagine that I wish to be
on band so as to be able to take the joyful
news to my darling here without delay.*

* That is certainly an excellent reason,

my dear fellow. Till we meet again then,
and when you return we’ll have our cele-

bration.’
Doctor Kerner did not hear the last

words. He was bidding his betrothed a

tender farewell, and as they had reason to

fear the old gentleman’s jokes on the sub-

ject, Fannie accompanied him into the
hall.

‘ My happiness will be perfect when you
bring me the news of Gustav’s discharge,’
she said, with a beseeching look. • When
may I expect you ?’

* Soon after dinner,* he replied. *ltmay
be two or three o'clock before we arrive at

a complete certainty, and it is that alone

which has any value for you now. But

even if you should expect me in vain during
the whole afternoon, do not despair, dar-
ling ; it is possible that we may meet with

difficulties which we have not foreseen.’
* If they are only surmountable ones !’
* Do you still doubt?' he asked, smiling.
’ Can you wonder, dearest ’ Ido not

doubt you and your earnest purpose ; but
success of such a plan so often depends on

chance.’
‘Courage, child, and patience a little

while longer ! I must really go now. Good-

by 1’

He kissed her once mere, and then

hastened downstairs and, after consulting
his watch, took the shortest way to the
Black Eagle, where Martin was, possibly,
already waiting tor Herr Roland, who was

to buy the English banknotes from him.

Fannie stood at the window and looked
after her lover with radiant eyes.

The colonel, who had been walking to and

fro, smiled as his eyes rested on the lovely
girl.

* Are you happy now ?’ he asked.

‘Unspeakably happy,’ shereplied, turn

ing to him.

‘And you really intended to renounce
this happiness for the sake of a foolish

prejudice ?'
‘ I did. It did not seem to me aprejudice.

I thought it iny duty, and 1 expressed all

my doubts. I could not know that Walter
was so noble minded.’

‘ Indeed! So you knew that he would
Oder himself to you ?'

* I suspected it.’

‘Zounds! Just look at this hypocrite!
A while Ago I wae assured that there was

no possibility of a man’s even wanting to
marry such an unfortunate girl. I was

boldly asked whether I knew any man who
would do so. Well, well, you had better
not try such hypocrisy on me again.’

* But, uncle dear—’
* Don’t attempt to justify yourself. You

had foreseen everything. You knew all
about it and had kept it secret. Just wait;
I’ll pay you off yet! And now you had
better be thinking of dinner ; and, mind
you, don’t spoil the soup. <'ooks that are

in love have the reputation of being very
wasteful with salt you know.’

* Nob when they are once engaged,'
replied Fannie, with a laugh.

* Not ?’ said he, likewise laughing.
• Well, that is a comfort for me, to be sure.

But don’t forget my warning, nevertheless,

chi'd. Engaged people are apt to be

absent-minded, and much mischief is done

through absence of mind.'

(To fte Continued.)

MARRIAGE IN SCOTLAND.

A Scotch minister has been telling someof

his experiences in marrying people, which

arerather funny. Sometimes, when he has
asked a couple to join hands, the four join
hands all round, ae it preparing to sing
* Auld Lang Syne.* On several occasions,
when the question was asked of the bride-

groom whether he took this woman for hie

wife, no reply was returned. He then re-

peated the question more pointedly, which

always brought out the tardy but cool re-

sponse : * Oh. ay !*

A common practice after the knot is tied

is for the minister to shake hands with the
young couple and say : * I wish you much

joy.’ A bridegroom once briskly replied :
* The same to you, sir.* The minister on

one occasion remarked to a middle aged
bride that this was the last time ehe should
sign her maiden name. She coolly replied :
‘l’ve signed it lang eneuch, I think !’

The man who keeps his heart to himself

i< a selfish creature.
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MONKS WHO RARELY SPEAK.

Catholic Trappist Community to Live
on Long Island.

European disturbances are forcing many

religious communities to seek homes in

America, and the Trappists of Italy arethe

latest to arrive. They are about to found

a house in the Brooklyn diocese under the

direction of the Rev. Edmund Obrecbt and

with the approval of Bishop McDonnell.
For the past year the former has been the

guest of the Drumgoole Mission in Lafayette
Place, while arranging the details of the
new establishment. The generosity of a

New Yorker now living on Long Island,
Bernard Earle, has enabled the Trappist
father to begin the work at his con-

venience. Mr Earle gave a house and

twenty seven acres of land at a place near

Hicksville, known as Round Swamp,
which is of a character to provide the

monks with an opportunity to show their

skill io improving land. It was an or-

dinary farm, and the house an ordinary
tarm building.

The monks wi 1 use the house as a

monastery, after making such alterations

as are needful. Besides following their

own rule, they will keep a home for aged
and infirm priests and a place of retreat for

those who desire to spend a longer or

shorter time apart from the world. This

house will be supplied with members from

the Trappist monastery in Rome, known

as the Tre Fontana, where the monks

turned a sw amp into a habitable locality by
planting groves of the eucalyp'us tree,

from which they make a medicine effica-

cious in malarial fevers. The Trappists
have been slow to settle in other countries

of late years outside of Euro) e.

They have a monastery in Dubuque
founded by Irishmen from the Irish Mount

Melleray, and the second in Kentucky
founded by German monks. The severity
of their rule has usually confined them
to a moderate climate, but a few years

ago the French Trappists started a

monastery in the province of Quebec,
and secured dispensations from some fea-
tures of their rule. In spite of the cli-
mate they have managed to get along, and

will probably remain in Canada. The

principal features of their rule are perpetual
silence unless in necessity, and then only is
speech permitted in the presence of the

Abbot ; four hours of field work and four

of prayer each day ; six hours of sleep ;
study or indoor labour four hours; one

ineal a day at which meat is not allowed,
and no fires in the monastery except for
cooking

The monks sleep on a .nattrass, without

covering, never takeoff their habits except
to take baths. In Canada, however, they
are allowed to use fires and to eat a slight
breakfast on accountof the severe winters.

The sick may use meat. With all this

strictness they do not want for members,
and their average term of years is higher

than that of other communities.—New
York ‘Tribune.’

KILLED HIM FOR PITY

Strange Crime for Which an English

Woman Will Have to Suffer.

The trial of Mrs Urquhart last week at
Durham for the murder of her husband

raises a profound ethical question. The
unfortunate woman’s husband was bed-
ridden and a great sullerer. The son

who supported them was out of work,
and could not provide for them, and they
were face to face with starve’ion. Mrs
Urquhart, in these circumstances, with

her husband’s knowledge and sanction,
to put him outof pain, gave him some rat

poison, which killed him in fifteen minutes.

She then tried to poi*on herself, but was

prevented. The jury found her guilty—-
and no doubt technically, as the law

stands, she was. It was obviously impos-
sible, however, to pronounce a verdict

carrying with it the death sentence for

the act she had committed. Of course,

the sentence, when pronounced, would

have been commuted, but the jury
preferred not to allow the m itter to go so

far. They found that the poor woman

was not responsible for her actions, and

she was accordingly ordered to be do

tained during Her Majesty's pleasure.
Thi) may have done substantial justice,
but it evades the difficulty, and does not

meet it. It is quite evident that what the

woman did had nothing in common with

murder in the proper sense of the word.

Some years ago there was considerable

discussion among the members of the

medical profession on the subject of the

so called * euthanasia,’ that is, whether it

should be made lawful for a doctor at

the desire of a patient suffering from an

agonising and incurable disease to put him

outof his misery by a swift and painless
poison. In the case of ■ dog or a horse we

should call this an actof mercy, but we con-

demn a human being to linger in hopeless
suffering. Clearly this is a problem in law

and conduct that remains to be solved.—
Birmingham ' Mail.*

THE DOG, THE MAN, AND, THE MEAT.

A friend of mine and I were walking to-

gether the other day; a dog dashed past
ns after something hesaw on the pavement.
It was a big piece of meat. He pounced
onit and swallowed it in two seconds. My
companion looked at the dog with envious
admiration. *My hnmble friend,* he said,
* I'll give you £5.000 for your appetite and
yonr digestion. You are not afraid to eat;
I am.’ Bat the dog knew what happiness
is made of. He declined the offer and
trotted away.

It is astonishing how many different
people use this expression. *lam *

or * I
was ’ afraid to eat. As the writer pens
these lines five letters lie onthe table before
him, everyone of them containing it. Yet
the persons who wrote the letters are not

known to one another. There was, there-

fore, no agreement among them. Why
should there be, even if they were ac-

quainted ?

No, there is nothing in it to wonder at.

They went through the same experience,
and express it in the most natural way,
that’s all.

But what does it mean’ Are people
suspicions of poisoned food ? No, no ; that
is not so. The food is not poisoned before
it is eaten, but afterwards. An example
will show what really occurs, and why so

many areafraid to eat.

We qnote from one of the letters : * One
night, early in 1892,’ says the writer, • I
was seized with dreadful pains in the pit of
the stomach, and a choking sensation in

the throat. I feared I was going to die.
My wife called in a neighbour. They ap-
plied hot flannels and turpentine, bnt I got
no relief. Then a doctor came and gave
me medicine. He said he never saw any-
one’s tongue in such a condition. It was

of a yellow colour, and covered with a

slimy phlegm, so thick I conld have scraped
it with a knife. I had a foul, bitter taste

in the mouth, and my eyes were so dull I
could scarcely see. 1 had a heavy pain in

the side, and felt so dejected and miserable
I didn’t know what to do with myself.
What little food I took gave me so much

pain I was afraid to eat. The doctor put
me on starvation diet, and injected mor-

phine to ease the pain.
‘Getting no real benefit from the first

doctor I saw another, who said I had en-

largement of the liver. He gave me medi-
cines, but I got no better. In August I
went to Exmoutb to see what my native
air would do for me, but came back worse

than ever. I had lost over three stone in
weight, and being too weak to move about
I used to lie on the couch most of the time.

I never expected to get well, and didn’t
care much what became of me.

‘ One day in October my wife said, *• It
appears the doctors can do nothing for you,
so I am going to doctor you myself.” She
went to the Southern Drug Stores, in

Camberwell Road, and got a bottle of

Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. After
taking this medicine for a few days the
pain in my stomach left me, my appetite
improved, and I gained some strength.
Soon afterwards I was back at my work.
The people in the office, seeing bow well I
looked, asked what bad cured me, and I
answered Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I shall
be glad to reply to any inquiries about my
case. (Signed) Charles Harris, 74, Beres-
ford-Street, Camberwell, London, December
Ist, 1892 ’

Mr Harris’ statement goes straight to

the point. Why was he afraid to eat ?

Because his food gave him pain with-
out giving him strength. This was dead
wrong. It was exactly the reverse of what
it should have been. When a man is in

the proper form he gets vigour and power

from his meals, and eats them with enjoy-
ment and relish. If he doesn’t there is

something the matter with him. What is

it?

Now let your thoughts expand a bit, eo

as to take in a broad principle. One man’s

meat is another man’s poison, they say.
That’s so, but it’s only half the truth.
Any man's meat is any man's poison, under

certainconditions. It grain never got any
further than the mill hopper we should
never have bread, and if bread (or other
food; never got further than the stomach

we should never have strength. See ?

Well, when the stomach is torpid, inflamed
and *on strike,’ what happens ? Why,
your food lies in it and rots. The fermen-
tations produce poison which gets into the
blood and kicks up the worst sort of mis-
chief ail over the body. Thio in indiges-
tion and dyspepsia, though the doctors call
each and eveiy trick of it by a separate
name. Yet they don’t cure it,which is the
main thing after all.

But Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup
does, as Mr Harris says, and as thousands
of others say.

'Whit makes you think they are so

madly in love ?’ *He has been three week*

trying to teach her to play whist.*
* You seem to be cultivating old Kajones,

What do you see about him to admire?'

‘ His daughter Liura *

In a small town in the North of Scotland
lives Joe C

. an old shoemaker. For

years Joe served the local commissioners
faithfully as clerk, during which period he

had the misfortune to lose hie right leg in

a railway accident. As a mark of appre-
ciation and esteem for his long service, the
Commissioners unanimously agreed to re-

place bis want with an artificial limb, and
acted accordingly. Joe, being an unfortu-

nate individual, was thrown from a trap
quite recently, and had his left leg broken.
Of course, this was food for gossip, and

one old woman, in discussing the matter,
was overheard saying, * It’s a gey bad job
for Joe, puir sowl ; but is t hie ain log or

the yin that belongs tae the toon that’s
broken.’

Physician : And you have felt this way
for several days ? H’m. Let me see your

tongue. Patient: It's no use, doctor ; no

tongue can tell how I suffer.

* What is the name of that man?’
signalled one deaf mute to another. * It’s
queer, but I can’t recall it,’ was thereply ;
though it is right at my finger ends.’
City Boarder : Didn’t you advertise that

you had plenty of fruit? Jerseyman :
That's right. The old woman got over a

hundred cans of it!

He : * Mrs Swelltop certainly is a beauti-
ful woman. .She carries all before her.’

She (spitefully): ‘Force of habit, I sup-
pose. I hear she was a waitress before
Swelltop married her.'

Gained in Strength
READ WHAT

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
did for the InvalidDaughter of a From-

inent Lowell Tradesman,

“My daughter had for a long time been
troubled with violent headaches and sleep-
lessness. She was pale, bad no appetite,
and was losing flesh rapidly. She took
various remedies for her trouble, but re-
ceivedno benefit until she commenced using

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
*

After taking half a
bottle,she began to feel better. By a con-
tinued use of this medicine, her appetite re-
turned, her cheeks began to fill out amishow
color, shegamed in strength, her headaches
disappeared, she slept better, and now saysshe feels like a new person.”—F. P.Cogges-
hall, 6 Lyon St., Lowell.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Has Cured Others, Will Cure You
Madeby Dr. J. C.Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Mass.,U.S.A

gPECIALTIES! gPECIALTIESI
1895. 1895.

BEAUTIFUL, UNIQUE and CHASTE.

EX LATEST ARRIVALS

DIRECT FROM TH« ENGLISH,
BEST CONTINENTAL, and

AMERICAN HOUSES

A Large Shipment of

INVITATION AND CALL CARDS
WEDDING CARPS, with Envelopes to match
BALL PROGRAMMES, PENCILS AND TIES
FANCY PAPERS and CARDS, for Concert

Programmes
MENU CARDS, numerous designs.
MOURNING CARDS and ENVELOPES
SYLLABUS CARDS and other Novelties.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

ST The Cheapest and Most Artistic House
in the AustralasianColonies.

Country Orders receive prompt alient ion.
Call or Send for Samples.

AUCKLAND STAR LITHOGRAPHIC
and PRINTING WORKS,

SHORTLAND and FORT-STd.. AUCKLAND

H. Brett, Proprietor.

STEADY I I

There is a Run on our Blends.
While we are glad to see it.
And happy to keep pace with it.
We want to point out

THERE IS NO NEED FOR ALARM.

THE QUALITY

ALWAYS THE SAME.

And will be justas good next week asthis.

We hold an immense stock, and there

isENOUGH FOR EVERYBODY.

Please keep calm, WE WON’T FAIL
YOU.

Yonrs faithfully,

EMPIRE TEA COMPANY.

W. & G. TURNBULL & CO..

Proprietors.

MERCHANTS IN NEW ZEALAND

WRiTING TO CEYLON TO OBTAIN

SHRUIJRA TEA,

TITHE following copy of a letter was

1 written by the exporters of Suratura Tea
:• the Welling on agents:—

“ Colombo, 2nd Sept, 1895.

“ Dear Sirs, —There seems to be a

great deal of correspondence between

dealers in your Colony and merchants

here re Suratura, Teas, and we. have on

more than one occasion heard them

highly spoken of in Colombo.

mention this as ice think it ivill be as

well for you in self-protection to register
the mark (ifyou have not already done

so) as early as possible, as we ourselves

have known the labels of other well-

known brands very closely, if not almost,
copied, and we feel sure were this to

happen to Suratura, and inferior teas

sold under a similar, or perhaps the.

game name, it would be very detri-

mental to all parties concerned. Of

course, we refuse to ship the teas

(Suratura) to any firm but your good
selves, and shall always endeavour to

protect you at this end as far as is in

our power. — Yours, etc
”

The endeavour made to obtain thia wonderful
Tea Is proof of its public appreciation and

quality.

Tho duty on Suraturais charged at *<l per lb.
the old rate being bd.
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LONDON AND PARIS FASHIONS.

SCOT races always produce a

|fr“4 number of pretty gowns, and

I; I 1
th’B ear was no excePt *OD -

Ij \ 1 The London seasonhas in every
wSt'aXr 7

I way been a glorious one, and
I to pass in review eventhe most

\\(\ important gatherings would
-II A ' ii l- ■ I take »P for too much space to

I 1 ftijr I X//; 1 permit me to do so. Mention,
I however, is called for in thia

~

J ■'77—~ 1 column to the recent garden
■ parties given by the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury at Lam-
beth Palace, and to the alfresco ‘at home’ of the Bishop of

London, in consequence of the magnificent toilettes worn

for the occasions. At these rural entertainments, that, by
the way, in my opinion are far preferable to a reception in

close summer-heated rooms, the daintiest of head gear was

worn, for more scope ispermissible in the matter of picture
hats and artistic bonnets. A young lady just out of her
teens was much admired at the Archbishop’s gathering, in a

little bonnet, guiltless of either, flowers or plumes, but ar-

ranged in sofaultless a manner that these adjuncts were not

missed in the least. On a small, buff coloured rough straw

shape, curved rather on the * Marie Stuart ’ lines without
the very decided point in front, a large Alsatian bow of
corded turquoise blue ribbon spreads wing like at the back

of a smaller loop arrangement of apricot and white

mirror velvet. To impart an air of summer fragility to

this supremely chic little capote, wings of spotted cream

net have been added behind the Alsatian bow. Strings
have not been considered necessary to the success of this
bonnet; indeed very few of the latest masterpieces in

millinery can boast of ribbons tied either under the chin or

beneath the coil of hair. This mode is now only the
monopoly of ladies of acertain, or rather, uncertain, age.

On the other hand never was there a greater demand for

ribbons and other furbelows with which to ornament the
throat and give a generous setting to the face. The back

and side bows that are invariably worn round the neck of
the up to-date damsel, knock several years off the appear-
ance of the wearer, and it is a question whether some of
us shall ever be able to dispense with this dainty finery, so

infinitely superior to the hard linen collar affected by the
‘New Woman’ in tailor-built clothes. To return to the
subject of millinery ; at the first summer meeting at San-
down Park some of the most successful were golden tan

shapes trimmed simply with double frills of fine cream lace
and clumps of crimson roses—so suggestive of the season—-

divided by a pretty arrangement of the very fashionable

green rushes. These were twisted into loops and pinned
down with paste brooches in the shape of stars.

Secondly I give the sketch of a shot silk and alpaca
gown, that material that is once more in such favour. It is
essentially a handsome dress, perhaps more fitted for a

yonng married lady rather than for a girl. To begin with,
deep the glace is of a very rich quality, and is shaded from a

periwinkle blue to old gold. The epaulets and butterfly
folds in front are lightly powdered with jet, this glistening
trimming being also repeated on the •Princesse’ portion
of the dress. Here the silk is supplanted by a very

sheeny alpaca of a somewhat lighter shade of periwinkle, a

material that just seems fitted for a racing Jupe. Sime of

the new French travelling and dust cloaks are made'of

taffetas, and in the old 1830 shape. The favourite shots for
these mantles are * punch-flame,’ grey-green, and a plain
moss colouring. As regards the first-mentioned tint, I can

not say that it is onesuited for the merry months of June,
July, and Augnst. With the mists of September this flam-
ing colour might be tolerable.

The latest atrocity indulged in for hat trimming is to

poise a stuffed dove with wings outstretched on the front
of the hat. Though it undoubtedly is a novelty, it is ques-
tionable if it will have much success.

Regattas will soon be with yon, and, in expectation of
*

swagger ' regattas, many are already planning their river
toilettes. There is every probability that if only the
weather is fair any amount of the new flowered cotton

crSpons and silk-spotted cambrics, as well as the more

serviceable piques, will be largely worn. I give a gown of

pique that seems just the thing for a smart river or marine
entertainment. The material, which is a happy revival of
a very old mode, is white, patterned with a tiny mouche or

sprig of china blue. The skirt is simplicity itself, the only
ornamentation here being a strip of 6cru Valenciennes.
The corsage is treated with bands of the same lace, and on

the shoulders cape epaulettes of deep cream lawn, edged
with the dentelle, give a certain out-door finish to the
frock. Round the waist and throat are ruched bands of
china blue ribbon.

Cycling having taken so complete a hold on womenkind,
the question of costume for * bike ’ exercise has become as

important as any other item of the wardrobe of a society
dame. In Paris, the knickerbocker suit reigns supreme
now, one leading lady cyclist especially affecting green
velvet knickers, with crimson silk shirt, and green velvet
bolero jacket; but the knickers are not considered good
form in England, though rational for the purpose. Amongst
the innumerable wheel-women whirling gaily up and down

the new Rotten R»w at Battersea Park, I have not seen one

in knickerbocker costume. The dresses are smart, and ex-

tremely neat and workmanlike, but one and all wear the

seemly, if irrational, skirt, though pants take the place of

petticoats underneath, thus securing greater freedom of

action. The skirts are cut to the ankles ; and the favourite
coat is illustrated here, which is one of several sketches
made at the fashionable cycling rendezvous* of the hour.
The costume in this example consists of navy blue drill, the
coat cut Eton fashion to waist in front, opening to show a

white shirt with dark blue or red necktie. The back is
cut with tails, lined with white, and the neck is finished by
a broad collar and revere of white drill. A white straw
sailor hat trimmed with white ribbon and wings, with a

white double-width veil; patent leather shoes with white
gaiters, and white stitched gloves, complete the tout en

■semble. The white stitched kid gloves are de rigueur for a

well-turned out wbeelwoman, and the nattiest and prettiest
of shoes and hose are also a very important item.

Heloise.

‘L’ALSATIENNE.’

LE PAPILLON.

THE LATEST PIQUE MODEL.

A CYCLIMG TOILET.

TO DARKEN GREY HAIR

Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer, quickest, safest, best i
restores the natural colour. Loekyer’s, the real English
Hair Restorer. Large bottles. Is 6d, everywhere.—(ADVT.)

Te Aro House

THE EMPORIUM OF FASHION
All the newest and most attractive novelties for the

season, imported direct from

LONDON AND PARIS

are now being shown in infinite variety. The display of

SUMMER MILLINERY

completely eclipses anything of the kind ever seen in
New Zealand before. Many of the Hats and Bonnets are

unique specimens of Parisian taste, and for beauty and

novelty of design are quite unequalled.

CAPES AND BLOUSES

the two most Fashionable Garments in the Mantle

Department, are shown in unrivalled variety. The
newest styles in BLOUSES are marked at remarkably
Low Rates, a fact which should fully sustain their great
popularity for summer wear.

NEW DRESS FABRICS

have been opened out in many uew shades and exceed-

ingly attractive materials. The Dressmaking Depart-
ment is still under the direction of

MADAME DE VERNEY,
which is a sufficient guarantee that the work turned out
will be thoroughly stylish and high class.

PATTERNS

of any material, and full information in reply to

customers’ enquiries will be sent Post Free to anv

address.

James Smith.
TE ARO HOUSE, WELLINGTON.

ASHBURN HALL, NEAR DUNEDIN.

For the care and treatmentof persona mentally affected. The
buildings are specially constructed in extensive grounds com-

manding a good view. There are general and private Sitting
rooms, with separate Bedrooms for each inmate. This Establish

I
"

••
•'■

inent provides specialised accommodation for those for whomthe

advantages of home comforts and association with emailnumbers
are desired. A carriage kept for the use of inmates. A visiting
Physician and a Chaplain.
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QUERIES.

Any queries, domestic or otherwise, will be insertedfree of
charge. Correspondents replying to queries are requested to

give the date of the question they are kind enough to answer,
and address theirreply to ‘ TheLady Editor, NKW ZEALAND
GRAPHIC, Auckland, and onthe top left-hand comerof the
envelope, ‘Answer’ or ‘ Query,’as the case may be. The
RULESfor correspondents arefew and simple, but readers
of the New Zealand Graphic are requested to comply
with them.

Queries and Ansivers to Queries are always inserted as

soon as possible after they are received, though owing to

pressure on this column, it may be a week or two before they
appear. —Ed.

Rules.

No. 1.—Allcommunications must be written on one side
of the paper only.

No. 2.—A1l letters (not left by hand) must be prepaid, or

they will receive no attention.

NO. 3. — The editor cannot undertake to reply except
through the columns ofthis paper.

RECIPES.

Mulligatawny Soup.—Have ready a quart—or as

much more as is required—of stock made from the re-

mainders of the joints and poultry. Cut up three onions,
brown them in butter, add three green preserved goose-
berries, and sprinkle a tablespoonful of curry powder over

the browning onions. Cut up a couple of carrots and brown
in butter, also a turnip, add salt, cayenne—according to

taste —a bunch of herbs, and two tablespoonfuls of flour.
Pour the stock over all the above ingredients, and simmer
gently for three quarters to an hour from the time it comes

to a boil. Then take up, and pass all through a tammy
sieve, after which add the juice of half a lemon and some

small neat joints of fowl. Boil all up again, and serve with
boiled rice handed round with it.

Saddle of Lamp. —Have ready a brisk clear fire, put
down the joint at a little distance to prevent the fat from

scorching, and baste continually till done. A small saddle
will take about one and a-balf hours ; a large saddle two
hours to cook.

Mashed Potatoes.—Potatoes, 2oz. butter, a table-
spoonful of cream, a tablespoonful of milk. Boil the pota-
toes, drain them, and let them dry, then beat them with a

fork till nolumps remain ; add the butter, cream and milk,
and stir over the fire, beat them again for about three
minutes, pile on a hot dish, and serve.

Spinach a la Creme.—3lb spinach, 2 tablespoonfuls
salt, 2oz butter, 8 tablespoonfuls cream, 1 small teaspoonful
pounded sugar, a very little grated nutmeg, poached eggs.

Well wash the spinach, put it in a large saucepan with 4
pint water, and salt; when it has boiled for rather more

than ten minutes, drain it thoroughly, chop it finely, and
put it in a saucepan with the butter, stir over the fire, and

then add theother ingredients, and simmer for five minutes ;
serve with sippets of toast and poached eggs.

Jam Omelette.—6 eggs, 4>z. butter, 3 tablespoonfuls
strawberry jam. Break the eggs into a basin, omitting the
white of three, whisk them well, adding the sugar and 2oz.

butter, which should be broken in small pieces, and stir all
these ingredients well together ; make the remainder of
the butter quite hot in a small frying-pan, and when it
commences to bubble, pour in the eggs, keep stirring till
they begin to set; when quite firm and nicely brown on

one side, turn carefully on to a hot dish, spread the jam
over the middle, and fold it over, and sprinkle sugar over.

Recite for Strains and Bruises.—Two wineglasses of

turpentine, six wineglasses of vinegar, and six yolks of

eggs. Beat the eggs thoroughly, add the turpentine, shake
well together, and add the vinegar.

Sore Eyes.—Some time ago my eyes and eyelids were

very sore, and appeared to be almost shrivelled up. 1 was

advised to try a simple experiment, which consisted in

placing the face with eyes open, before washing, in a dish
of perfectly clean water. 1 tried this. It was at first very
painful, but soon gave great relief, and my eyes rapidly
became all right.

TOILET LUXURIES.

Musk Paste i-:or Washing the Hands —Powdered
starch, three-quarters ounce, glycerine, six fluid ounces;

rub together until well mixed, then heat in a water bath,
stirring constantly until a clear jelly is formed. Gradually
add one pound of powdered white castile soap, one-quarter
pound powdered orris, three eighths ounce oil of lemon,
seventy five grains oil of neroli, and three quarters fluid
ounce tincture of musk ; adding the perfumes when the
jelly is nearly cool. This is a cosmetic much admired on

the continent, where mnsk has never quite lost the flavour
which it lately regains, imparting richness to other odours.

For theHair.—One pint of orange flower water, or any
distilled water, elderflower, rosemaiy. or rosewater (manu-
factured). For the last, double the quantity, using one

quart; sassafras chips, one ounce; carbonate of potash,
one-eighth ounce; alcohol, one gill. Let the ingredients
stand in a close covered jar for a fortnight, strain and bottle.
This wash is stimulating and drying to the hair, and is re-

nowned as a hair tonic among French dealers. After using
and drying the hair, a good pomade or hair oil should be ap-
plied to restore gloss and sufficient moisture to the locks.

Toilet Powder for Washing —One ounceof powdered
starch, one and three-quarters ounce carbonate of potash,
three-quarters ounce benzoin, 150 grains oil of bitter
almonds. Mix thoroughly and keep in well closed boxes.
For nse, stir a spoonful in a basin of hot water, and wash
the face, hands and arms with it. This is very good to use

before putting on face powder. Wash the skin well with

the liquid, and dry by dabbing lightly with a soft towel-
.l net enough wax is left to make the pearl powder cling per.
fectly and appear natural.

WORK COLUMN.

A simple little piece of moulding, the kind which you buy
with a flute inside—intended to make a resting place for
picture books—was utilised in a very decorative manner in
a room I was in the other day. Here it is in a sketch, just

to show you how easy it is to fill up some ngly little bit of
wall or corner which may have been an eyesore for many a

long day, and the cups and saucers remind me that in

choosing an inexpensive kind of china for this sort of pur-
pose, it is as well to keep to the old bine Delft, or else to

the old Oriental Kaga, for the colouring is sure to be right

A DISINFECTANT.

A few grains of permanganate of potash dissolved in a

little water make a strong and inexpensive disinfectant and
deodoriser for the sick room, and also a useful gargle and
mouth wash in cases of sore throat.

THE LOVER’S PROBLEM.

Hear her heart throb, An ! I know not;
Hear it beat ! Yet I know

Maiden charming Hearts have often
And petite. Acted so.

Hear the throbbing, Still I listen,
Loud ahd clear ! And T dare

Is she frightened ? Hope it’s Cupid
Is it fear! Beating there.

What emotion Faster, faster,
May it be ? So it seems,

That is ever Giving food for

Troubling me. Sweet day dreams.

There is something But—’tis over.

From above What a botch !
That might causeit. ’Twas the ticking

Is it love? Of-her watch.

WASN’T IT?

* Oh, Frank, dear, what is a receipt ?’

She asked me—(she looked very sweipt—
Her directoire, it fitted soneipt—
She’s stylish from brow to her feipt).
* I’ll explain,’ I said, * fair Margnereipt;’
So I placed my arm round her—('twas meipt,
For you seewe were not on the streipt,
But in a nice shaded retreipt)—
And I kissed her—good gracious, ’twas sweipt!
She returned it. * Now that’s a receipt
In full,’ I said. Wasn’t that neipt ?

E.A.
[t )h ! what an outrageous deceipt,
How foolish and how indiscreipt.—Ed ]

MISS BRADDON.

Miss Braddon is one of the few literary women who has
not allowed herself to be spoiled by success, and who has
no hesitancy about admitting her age. On the contrary,
she is rather proud of her fifty four years and fifty-four
novels, although she is reluctant to talk about her books,
dismissing inquiries with the assertion that * she can’t tell
how they are written.’ Four days of the week she writes
steadily, forbidding even the postman to disturb her, and
the rest of the time is spent in the saddle, when her think-
ing is done. She studies Dickens for style, weaves her
plots from suggestions of old newspaper clippings, which
she has been collecting for the last thirty years, and edits
her copy as she writes it. Her husband publishes her
books and is pronounced her severest critic. Their ac-

quaintance began, it is said, in a wrangle over the first
manuscript she submitted, and the able defence that won

his admiration afterwards captured his affection. Not-
withstanding the half hundred books that have passed
through bis hands, this husband publisher finds new and

startling faults in each succeeding volume to criticize. Miss
Braddon is fair and rosy in face, with bright auburn hair,
blue eyes, angular in build, and of very nervous tempera-
ment. She is at work now compiling her reminiscences,
which will complete the second shelf of books in her
library.

A REMARKABLE HAND.

The following question is an extract from and Indian
paper :—* Has any whist-player ever held the thirteen
trumps in one hand?’ The phenomenon was seen at the
United Service Club, Calcutta, one evening. The players
— we trust they will forgive ns ‘ naming * them, but

history must be above suspicion—were Mr Justice Norris,
Dr. Harvey, Dr. Sanders, and Dr. Reeves. Two new

packs were opened, and were ‘trayed,’ and shuttled in
the usual way. Dr. Sanders had oneof the packs cut to him,
and proceeded to deal. He turned up the knave of dubs,
and on sorting his hand found that he bad the other
twelve trumps. . . . The fact was duly recorded in
writing, the four gentleman signing their names to the
document. The odds against this combination are, we

believe, according to Dr. Pole 158,750,000.000 to one; the
probability of a given player holding thirteen cards out of

a particular suit, named before the deal is concluded, is

put by the same authority as once in 635,000,000,000
deals.

‘FOUR-HANDED.’

Hindu children carry to school neat bundles of smoothly-
cut palm leaves on which to write. Each pupil carries be-
hind his eara reed pen, and in his hand an earthen colour
pot, together with a little fried rice for his lunch. Those
who learn a trade receive more than manual training. The
following description is taken from * The Street of Human
Habitations :’

* Here isa little group of roadside ivory-workers—mere
babies, all of them—using tools both rough and few.

* One of the older ones is giving his baby brother his first
lesson. It consists in learning to pick np the tools with his
feet; for after he has begun to carve, he would be ever-

lastingly disgraced were he to stop work to pick np any-
thing which had fallen to the ground. See ! he has dropped
a tool now ; his eyes do not appear even to move from his
work, and his fingers never cease their labours till the
missing object is nimbly reached for, lifted by the out-

stretched foot, and immediately handed to himself by the
child with a gravity and dexterity which leaves you
speechless. Such are the “ four handed ” children of Ber-
hampur.’

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.

Apply Bulphollne Lotion. I* drives away pimples,blotches,
toughness, redness, and all disfigurements. Sulpholine de-
velops a lovely skin. Is bottles. Made iwLondon—(Advt.)

ENO A BLESSING IN EVERY HOUSE.—ENOS ‘FRUIT
SALT.’—A lady writes:—‘Everything, medicine or food, ceased
to act properly for at least three months before I commenced

taking it; the little food I could take generally punished me 01
returned. My lifewas one of great suffering, so thatI must have
succumbed before long. To me and ourfamily it has been a great

earthly blessing.’
Hold by allChemists andStores. (34)

KEATING'S POWDER.
KEATING'S POWDER.
KEATING'S POWDER.
KEATING’S POWDER.
KEATING'S POWDER.
KEATING'S POWDER.

This powder, so celebrated,is utterly unrivalled it
destroying BUGS, FLEAS, MOTHS, BEETLES, and
all Insects (whilst perfectly harmless to all anima
life). AUwoollens anrffurs should be well sprinkled
with the Powder before placing away. It is invain
able to take to the Seaside. To avoid disappoint
ment insist upon having ‘ Keating's Powder/ N<
other Powder is effectual.

fllea
KILLS MOTH&

BEETLES,
Imosquitoes:

Unrivalled in destroying FLEAS. BUGS, COCK
ROACHES. BEETLES. MOTHS in FURS, and every
other species of Insect. Sportsmen will And this in-
valuable for destroying fleas in the dogs, as also
ladies for theirpet dogs.

The PUBLIC are CAUTIONED that every pack
age of the genuine powder bears the autograph of
THOMAS KEATING; without this any article
offered is a fraud. Sold inTins only.

KEATING'S worm tablets:
gEATING’S WORM TABLETS.
KEATING'S WORM TABLETS:
KEATING'S WORM TABLETS*
KEATING'S WORM TABLETS:
A PURELY VEGETABLE SWEETMEAT, both in appear

ance and taste, furnishing a most agreeable method ofadminister-
ing the only certain remedy for INTESTINAL or THREAD
WORMS. It is a perfectly safe and mild preparation, and is

especially adapted for Children. Sold in Tins, by all Druggists.
Proprietor. THOMAS KEATING,London.

I GUARANTEE TO CURE
THE NERVES and THE BLOOD

Says HERR BASSMUSBEN,
The Celebrated Danish Herbalist

And Parisian Gold Medallist of 547 George-Street. Sydney,
and 91 Lambton Quay. Wellington.N.Z.; and no greater truth
has ever been uttered, judging from the thousandsof testi-
monials sent to him by grateful cured Blood andNerve Suf-
ferers. whom his world-renowned HERBAL ALFALINE
VITALITY REMEDIES have restored to Permanent Health.

For example, his Celebrated ALFALINE VITALITY PILLS
are a Certain Cure for Weak Nerves. Depressed Spirits
Debility, and Weakness of the Spine. Brain, and Nerves.
Special PowerfulCourse. 43s 6d; Ordinary Course, 23s6d; Smaller
Boxes, 12s and 6s ; posted.

His Purely HerbalALFALINE BLOOD PILLS are unsur-
passed as a Blood Purifier and Blood Tonic, and will not

permita particle of any Blood Disease to remain in the system.
Price, same as VitalityPills.

His ALFALINE UNIVERSAL PILLS are unexcelled asa per
manentcure for ComplaintsPeculiar to Ladies. Price, same
as VitalityPills.

His Liver and Kidney Pills, Rheumatic Pills, Asthma and
Cough Pills, Pile Powders, Flesh-Producing Powders, Gargle
Powders. Varicocele Powders, Fat-Reducing Powders, Hair
Restorers, and Complexion Beautiflers are simply wonderful, and
are well worth giving a trial.

Call on him or send tohim atWellington for his valuablefree
book,which contains valuablehints, all particulars, andnumerous
testimonials. AllCorrespondence Private and Confiden
tial. Write withoutdelay, and address—

HERR RABSMUBFEN,
91 LAMBTON QUAY. WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND.

/GENTLEMEN’S VISITING CARDS—IOO best ivory
VX Cards with copperplate for 10s. or 60 fo 7s 6d._Graphic
Office. Short land-street. Auckland.
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CHILDREN’S CORRESPONDENCE COLUMN.

Any boy or girl who likes to become a cousin can do so,

and write letters to ‘Cousin Kate, care of ths Lady
Editor, Graphic OJEce, Auckland.’

Write on one side of the paper only.
All purely correspondence letters with envelope ends turned

in are carried through the Post-office as follows : —Not

exceeding Joz, Jd; not exceeding 4oz, Id; for every addi-
tional ioi or fractional part thereof, id. Zt is well for
correspondence to be marked * Commercial papers only *

Dear Cousin Kate —I am writing to yon once more.

The last week of onr holidays I went to the breaking np of
the children’s dancing class. It was a plain and fancy
dress ball, and all the little girls and boys were very ex-

cited. It began at half-past seven, because the little
children had to go home at half past ten, and the others
stayed on till 12 o’clock. Most of them went in fancy
dresses, and the little ones looked very bright and cheerful.
One little girl, who was about five years old, went as a

fairy, and was really the belle of the evening. All the

little boys danced with her, which was more than they did
with the others. Some of the dresses were : Grecian slave
girl, many were fairies, Shepherdesses, Early Morning,
Night, Dresden China, Fish-girl, Baby, Clown, Tennis,
SaUors. Cricket, Nigger, New Woman, and Gipsy. The
New Woman was very good, so also was the (Babai) baby.
Charley’s Aunt hit the baby with her umbrella, and of

course made the baby cry. The New Woman took it up

in her arms and hugged and comforted the poor little thing.
1 went as a Scotch girl, and enjoyed myself very much.

We had snpper about ten o’clock, and then the little ones

went home. We did not get a holiday on Demonstration
day, which I think was a great shame. We had to be in

school when the other people were ont enjoying the proces-
sion and sports. There was a concert held in the Central
Hall at schoolon Friday and Saturday, but I think Cousin
Laura is telling you about it, so I will not tell you. The
Prince of Wales’ Birthday comes on a Saturday so we are

going to have a holiday on Monday. I will tell you about

it when it comes. I think lam going for a picnic to the

Upper Hutt. With love from Cousin Jessie. Welling-
ton.

[I am glad to hear from you again. Some of you seem

pleased you did not get the holiday, others sorry. Ido not

think we shall keep Monday here for the Prince of Wales’

Birthday ; but as Aucklanders are very fond of holidays,
we may do so. The fancy dress ball must indeed

.

have
been nice. lam glad you enjoyed yourself. I think a

masked ball great fun. I know of one lately where a

gentleman danced with his own sister and did not know
her. He said a lot of pretty things to her, and looked very
foolish when she at length unmasked ! Does it not gener-
ally rain on the ninth ? How about the ‘ cot.’—Cousin
Kate ]

Dear Cousin Kate.—You know that I promised to

finish my story about the Maoris, but I have so far forgotten
it that lam going to begin a new chapter altogether. _My
brothers, Dick and Tom, bad promised to take my sister
and myself and Florence for a row in their boat. Well,
about five o'clockon Saturday evening Dick and Tom went

down to launch their pair-oar racing gig, while Florence
and I ran on before them. We had no hats on, as we did

not think it would be necessary for us to have them for

such a short distance as we supposed we were going.
When we got down to the point we got into the boat and
were having quite a nice row round the creek, when my

sister expressed a wish to goout further. We were lying
lazily in the bottom of the boat half asleep, and every now

and then I was brought to my senses by one of my brothers

calling out, * You are steering us right into the rocks,’ or

just the reverse. We passed the Maori Settlement and

right on to Kobimaramara, where we landed on the beach.
I must here tell you thatonr brothers had very generously
lent us their coats, as we were now quite cold with sitting
still so long. Soon we wanted to go home, that is, Florence
and I, for I admit that we were now very sleepy.
Of course you know. Cousin Kate, that salt water makes

you feel sleepy, so that yon must not think me ababy.
When we got out well into the middle of the sea we could
see all round Lake Takapuna and the North Shore, etc. It
was highly diverting to watch the little fish at their play.
Once, while in an ecstasy of delight, a little fish, quite un-

mindful of what it was doing, jumped right into the boat,
where it lay flapping its fine in a very frightened manner.

But as soon as I had courage I picked the poor little thing
np and put it into the water, where it rejoined its com-

panions. An excursion steamer, which we thought to be

coming down our way, toour great disappointment turned
down by the Great Barrier reef, and we saw no more of it.
The steamer was so brilliantly lighted that what with that

and the phosphorescent lights it was a sight worth behold-

ing. We reached bur landing-point, and after diligently
attending to the wants of the pair oar, we clambered up the

steep cliff and were soon racing down the road at about
II 30at night. Reaching home, we had some refreshments,
and after quenching ourthirst, we tumbled into bed to have
our well-earned sleep. I was soonin the midst of a beauti-
ful dream about the little fish. With love to all the other
cousins, Iremain, your loving Cousin Katherine.

[Tell your sister * yes,’ and if possible I will reproduce
them in the paper. I did not notice what you mention, and
think your story very nice and neat, and extremely inter-
esting. What fun you must have bad, but did you not

catch colds without your hats so late at night? It was

thoughtful of your brothers to give you their coats. I like
to hear of such nice little fraternal acts. I wonder you did
not dream that the fishes came and held a war-dance over

your sleeping body ! I hope you can all swim, can you ?

Have yon thought about the * cot ’’—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.—l have waited for my badge to

to come before I wrote to yon again, so as to be able to tell

you I bad received it, but it has not come. It is some time
since you wrote to sayyou had sent it. I wonder what has
happened to it? It has been wet to day, but we have been
having lovely weather for the last few days. I hope you
have received my story safely. My ferns are still growing
nicely. We have a splendid cactus plant in our conserve-

tory ; it has grown very large, and in the reason is always
covered with Howers. Ido not know its name, but it is

very pretty, being red on the end and middle part of the
leaf, and pink in the centre. As I have nothing more to

write about, I remain your loving cousin Beryl

[I am sorry yon didnob receive your badge. I have ticked
it off in my book as having been sent some weeks ago.
However, 1 have posted you another. Please tell me as

soon as you get it. Will you help with the ’Cot Fund?'
A shilling a year is not a very large sum to ask, and yon

may know five people who would give it. Your cactus must

indeed be pretty. The weather may have been lovely when

you wrote to me, hut as I sit writing to you, I canonly say

that if the rain goes on like this 1 must build me an ark.
But perhaps when you read this it may again be fine and
sunny.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.—l think it is a capital and very
good idea about the cot, and I wilt be very glad to do any-
thing I can to help with it. Ido not like taking round
lists, but I will do anything else I can. Dace we gob up a

bazaar for a poor widow and got £1 clear. If I did so

again it would pay for four years. lam in the Fifth Stan-
dard and find itrather difficult. I like both football and

cricket, but more especially football. When shall we know
the result of the story competition ? I hope the weather

will be fine for the Agricultural show on Saturday. Imust

stop now, with love to you and all the cousins.—From
Cousin Bob. Auckland.

[I do not mind how you get the ss, so long as it’s not

stolen or borrowed ! Perhaps some of the cousins can earn

it. But I want it soon, or at all events enough for the first
expenses and the first quarter. Until I get that promised I
will not start it. I would much prefer to have £2O in the
Bank before buying a

* cot.’ I hope I shall have that.
Thank you for promising to help. Lovely weather indeed
for the showI Did yon go in a boat ?—Cousin Kate ]

Dear Cousin Kate.—l have never written to yon be-
fore. May I join your list of cousins ? I have no pets, as I

live in town. I go to school, and learn arithmetic, geo-

graphy, and a great many other things, and I learn the
piano. Do yon like music ? I go up to the Albert Park

every afternoon after school. We donot get the Graphic,
but I can see it at a friend’s. What a large place the
Herald office is !—Mabel McCullough.

P.S.—lam enclosing six penny stamps for a badge and
my address.

[I am glad to add you to my list of cousins, and have

sent you a badge. Do you think you could promise to

collect 5s a year for the * cot fund ?' Will you try ’ The
Albert Park is a charming place to walk or lounge in, is it

not? What flowers do you like best to see in it? I am

very fond of good music. I heard three charming violin
solos lately by Miss Celia Dampier, of the North Shore.

Have you heard her ? She is quite a child, and plays so

cleverly. Ihope you will often write to Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.—Thank you so much for your re-

freshing answer to my last letter. You have made me feel
quite happy for some time to come. I shall have much

pleasure in doing all I can to promote the success of the
Cot Fund. You ask how many boys there are. Well, I

have five brothers and one like untoa brother. We always
count him as one of *

our boys.’ This last-mentioned
brother has given his subscription towards the cot. I

wonder if you would call them * boys *; four of them are

almost six-footers. Now for the long-mentioned ’Shadow
Play.’ Last year I had a book lent to me which contained
the well-known story of Cinderella arranged as a shadow
play, with full directions as to costumes, scenes, actions,
etc. Mother having granted us permission to use our hall,
my friends and I decided to try our powers in this direction.
We met several times for rehearsal, but somehow we did

not attend to business very strictly, so as usual there was a

terrible rush atthe last. When the eventful evening arrived
we started operations by stretching a wet sheet tightly across

the hall, fastening at the top, and nailing it down at in-
tervals to the floor. We managed the gas so that the
audience sat in semi-darkness, while what we grandlycalled
the stage was brightly lighted. We had to be so careful to

stand with our profile only towards the audience, also to

keep as near to the sheet as possible, without touching it.
At length all was satisfactorily fixed, and the play com-

menced. There were six characters and four acts in it. Of
course the costumes did not make much difference, colour
being immaterial, but lace we found particularly effective.
I represented Cinderella, but as my hair is noted for its un-

gainly length, I was obliged to plait some dried flax and
fasten it on. My feet also are notat all fairy like, and I
think a pair of ferry boats would have been more suitable
than a pair of fairy boots, but we managed successfully.
The audience, I am sorry to say, was a considerably noisy
one, especially if we delayed long between the scenes, but on

the whole I fancy they enjoyed themselves. Be that
as it may, the folk behind the curtain had a ’splen-
did time.’ Three people from the audience insisted
upon coming behind the scenes to act as stage managers,
but, sad to relate, they sat on the staircase and
laughed at our ’get ups,’ as they rudely termed

our stylish costumes. Thus you see that Cinderella
and her proud sisters had to rush about and at-
tend to the various things themselves. Well, Cousin

Kate, I must own I felt much relieved when the play ended
and the poor actresses were entertained at a select supper
in the kitchen !1! No doubt you also will feel relieved

when this rambling letter concludes. Please bear in mind
I have endeavoured to be as explicit as possible without

entering into minnte details. Whether I have succeeded or

not I leave you to judge. I fear my letter is much too long,
so I now bid adieu.—From yours affectionately, Cousin

Thelma.

[Your shadow play mnst have been excellent fun, and I
am sure some of the cousins will like to try it too. I should
think Bluebeard would do grandly. If I get time before
Christmas I think I will sketch it out for the Christmas
number. I should think * Dumb Crambo * would be ex-

cellent done that way, or any dumb charade. Tell the
brother who is not a brother, his prompt cash payment is a

first-rate example. Thank you for your promise. I cannot

doanything till I get a good many more. Carefully keep
that shilling and refund it if our scheme comes to nought.
I expect in reality yon wear No. 2 shoes. —Cousin Kate.]

PUZZLE COLUMN.

BURIED BOYS’ NAMES.

1. Where is the jam, Esther? 2. It is Robert I euvy
most. 3. Fred gardens very well, much better than Ida.
4. Nero, Bertha, and Rose are going for a ride to-day. 5.

He has no elegant ways.—Cousin Gipsy.

puzzles.

(1) When is a boat like a heap of snow? (2) What 'bus
holds the greatest number of people ? (3) Why is the letter
‘B’like fire?—Cousin Fergus.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.

Answer to Cousin Ethel’s Riddle : Short.

Answer to Cousin Lilia’s Transposition Puzzle :
ETHEL
VETO
ABERDEEN
N ANLING
GOLF
EAGLE
LEAL
IDOL
NERO
ESCHEW

Evangeline- Longfellow.

Answers to Cousin Amy’s Riddles: (1) Yes, when he has
got a big hole in it. (2) Absence of body. (3) A drum.
(4) One misses the train, and the other trains the misses.

Answers to Cousin Alice’s riddles : (1) A step-father
(step farther). (2) Bobby Burns and Robert Browning.
(3) When they make twenty-two.

Answers to Cousin Gypsy’s Buried Flowers : (1) Red.
(2) Green. (3) Yellow. (4) White. (5) Brown.

GREAT PRESENCE OF MIND.

One of the * sights ’ of Philadelphia, fifty years ago, was a

magnificent Chinese Museum, whose treasures, collected by
Mr Dunn, a munificent merchant, were displayed in a build-
ing erected on the site on which now stands theContinental
Hotel. Over the museum was a long, narrow upper room,
about thirty five feet high. It was a public hall, used for
lectures and concerts, and with itwas associated a most re-

markable instance of presence of mind. Acorrespondent of

the London Spectator tells the thrilling story :
In the central part of this immense auditorium were col-

lected one evening about three thousand persons. At about

nine o’clock, the manager of the building came to the leader
of the meeting, white with affright, and told him that the
floor had sunk nearly a foot, and that in a few minutes

more the tenons of the joists might be out of their sockets.
The floor would then fall through on to the Chinese

Museum, and the walls, sixty feet in height, would collapse
and be precipitated, with the roof, upon the assembly.

The leader explained to the person whom the audience
expected next to hear, that by addressing the assembly
from the end of the hall, be could withdraw the company
from the sunken part of the floor to that where the front

walls strengthened the joists to bear the weight of the

people.
The reply to this was that his own family was in the

audience, and that he must get them out first. * You shall
not,’ said the leader ;

*
a hint Of danger, a rush, and we

shall all be under the fallen walls and roof. Five minutes’
delay may kill ns altogether.’

As a boy in the audience I well remember my surprise at

seeing the leader suddenly appear at the far front of the

room, and tell the people that they would next be addressed
from where he stood—the organ-loft. As the audience
turned and moved to the front the flooring rose six inches.

The people were entertained, partly by an impromptu
sentimental song in a voice without a quaver, in the very
face of death, and as soon as practicable they were quietly
dismissed.

Not a single individual in that great assembly was aware

that, by the presence of mind of one man, an awful catas-

trophe had been averted. The imagination sickens at the
thought of what would have been theconsequence of a panic
and sudden alarm by the failure of the courage of that man.

I am confident that, excepting the speaker referred to

and the manager of the building, no one outside the im-

mediate family of the man whose courage prevented this
catastrophe has known the whole story till now.

The terror of those minutes before the crowd was moved

and the floor rose toward its level, was such, that he never,
even in his own family, alluded to the scene, though he
lived for forty years afterward.

HIS LAST NAME.

’What is your last name?’ inquired a teacher of a new

scholar. * Peter, ma’am,’ replied the small boy.
* Peter!’ echoed the teacher. • What is your other

name ?’
* Fairbanks,’ responded the boy.
* Then Fairbanks is your last name of course,’ said the

teacher, eyeing the round-eyed, vacant-faced Peter with
considerable severity.

* No’m,’ replied the child, respectfully. *My name was

Fairbanks when I was born, but mother says they didn’t
name me “ Peter ” for ’most six months.’

HELPING PAPA.

It seems cruel to laugh at childish obedience, but some-

times the temptation isalmost irresistible. What else shall
we do in a case like the following ?

A minister’s wife was starting out for a walk, and invited
her little daughter to go with her.

’No, mamma, I can’t,’ was the very positive reply.
‘Why not?’

* I have to help papa. ’
* Help papa ! In what way ?’
* Why, be told me to sit here in this corner and keep quiet

while he wrote his sermon, and I don’t believe he is half
done yet."
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The Graphic's

Funny Leaf

IT HAD TO BE DONE.

As a model modern curate, he was many points per cent.

More obliging than the reverend, bnt independent, gent,
Who to fetch a pound of butter for the vicar’s lady went:
And by afterwards resigning, signified his discontent

That the curate had to do it.

On the other hand, our hero was, on all occasions, one

Who on any little errands for the vicar’s wife would run ;
Though it must be owned that now and then he failed to

see the fun—
For, within the vicar’s household, there was plenty to be

done.
And the curate had to do it.

In the middle of his studies he was often called away
By the voice of Mrs Vicar, which to hear was to obey ;
The shirt-buttons of her husband had most likely gone

astray,
So that somebody would have to sew some fresh ones on

that day.
And the curate had to do it.

Oft with Milton’s mighty epic in his leisure hours he’d cope.
Interspersed with something lighter, like the * Dnnciad ’ of

Pope ;
When the vicar’s wife would pointedly express an ardent

hope
As to someonebeing sent to fetch the candles, oil,and soap.

And the curate had to doit.

Once he drew the dame’s attention, by his evil fortune led,
To the windows of the vicarage, observing, on that head,
That they looked a trifle dusty, and she hit the bull’s-eye

dead.

* Yes, the windows must be cleaned !’ she most emphatic-
ally said.

And the curatehad to do it.

And full often when ourhero’s words of comfort and of joy
Should have been addressed to waverers their errors to

destroy,
They were wasted on another and more trivial employ ;
For some kindly soul was bound to • bath ’ the vicar’s baby

boy,
And the curatehad to do it.

But the vicar, and the lady, and the curate, by-and-bye
Became parties to a law suit, though I’ve quite forgotten

why ;

Bnt if our obliging friend did ought to make an action lie,
It’s the purchase price of Carbine to the halfpence in my

sky
That the curate had to do It.

Doss Chidkruoss.

At a negro wedding, when the clergyman read the words
* love, honour, and obey,' the bridegroom interrupted him
and said, * Read that again, sah ! Read it once mo’, so’s de

lady kin ketch the full solemnity of de meaning.' I’se been
married befo’.’

AT THE ACADEMY.

Mrs Specs : *1 don't think that can be one of the really
good pictures, John.’

Mr Specs : * Why not ?’
Mrs Specs :

* Why, anybody can see at the very first
glance just what it represents.’

AITRIUMPH OF ALLITERATION.

BillBrown’s babyish brothers (both being bad boys) bam-
boozled beetle-browed Bartholomew Braham by breaking
Bernice Braham’s beautiful bamboo bonbon basket. Bernice
being Bartholomew's brother became beligerent; because,
before Bill’s bad brothers broke Bernice’s beautiful bamboo
bonbon basket, both began by behaving badly by besmear-
ing Bartholomew’s Bible binding.

NOT IN IT.

He was declaring his passion for the American heiress in
the most glowing sentences of a lover’s eloquence.

• I will be your serf—yonrslave—your—’

* You will be my lord,* she interrupted softly, and he
knew then that her millions could never be his, for he had
no title.

AN INTERRUPTION.

* I trust,’ the very careful grocer said.
* I’m glad,’ the buyer said, * I sure you ought—-

* Hold on—’ (the grocer grew a trifle red.)
* I trust that cash you’ll pay for what you’ve bought!’

Marie :
* I understood you were very well off before we

were married.*
Jack :

* I was—but I didn’t know it!’

A smiling young lady of

Niger,
She went for a ride on a

tiger;
At the end of the ride the

girl was inside,
And the smile on the face of

the tiger.

Not to be Beaten.—A
drum with a bole in it.

There once was aMr Col-
quhoun

Who played that odd thing
the bassuhoun,

And nothing deterred him,
Though all those who heard him

Exclaimed, what a curious tu-uhoun 1

MIS FAILING.

* Do you think Trotters will maintain his resolution to take
care of his family in the future ?’

* If be does it will be the only thing he ever maintained,’
was the prompt reply.

A PARADOX.

O, ye who study all the day
The fashionable hurly-burly,

Explain to me, how is it, pray.
The latest stylesare met with early.

A PERSONAL MATTER.

He : * A fellow called me a donkey the other day.’
She : * Didn’t you feel like kicking him ’’

Something has gone wrong with the works here :

CLERK REQUIRED immediately, by a firm of chartered
encumbrances, to act as STEWARD and COOK.—Apply

employment. Must be thoroughly experienced in stockbrokers’
accounts.—Address D.8.. care of Brown’s, 4.Little George-street.

A FAIR PARTNERSHIP.

Stranger : * Boy. there's a dime museum somewhere
around here, I understand. Do you know where it is!*

Boy -.
* Yessir, I wish I had a dime to get in.’

Stranger : * Well, you conduct me to the place and I*ll

give you the dime.’
Boy : * All right. That’s a fair partnership. You fur-

nish th’ capital an* I furnish th’ brains.’

* I would kiss yon if I dared,’ he said.
* If I were a man,’ she replied with a determined air, * I

think I would dare anything.’ Just then a cloud pasted
over the moon.

A CASE IN POINT.

* Miss Harkaway,’ said Dolliner, * I suppose yon have
seen the statement in this week’s Gazette that we are en-

gaged to be married.’
* Yes,’ she said. ‘ I saw it.'
* Well, I wish yon to know that I had nothing to do with

that announcement, and I have written this letter of denial.’
* Oh, I wouldn’t send it,’ she said, naively. * What- is the

use!’
‘ Bnt it isn’t true !’
* That is so ; but it isn’t impossible. Do you know that

paper contains a great many valuable hints ?’
And he took the hint.

ARTFUL.

* Papa, dear, do you know what I’m going to buy yon for a

Michaelmas present ?' asked little Mistress Browneyes, atat

five, as she stood in the stndy doorway, industriously in-
fringing the patent leather of one of her shoes with the sole
of the other.

* No, dear, what ?’
* A pretty new china shaving mug, wif gold flowers onit.’
' But papa has a nice one already, dear.’
* Oh, no, he hasn’t; I’ve just dropped it!’

FAIRNESS AND FAIRNESS.

He : ‘ What care I bow fair she be,
If she be not fair to me ?’

She : * And if she’s fair to yon, I’ll say.
She’ll torn you down this very day.’

THE INNOCENCE OF IT-

He * And, darling, am I the odly one yon have ever loved ?’
She : * Do yon mean for all time or only for so far this

summer ?'

Out of ten excuses, nine arelies.

The man who sighs for the happy day
When a barefoot boy he ran,

Is the same old boy whb nsed to say :
* I wish I was a man.’

* I saw yon entering a public honse again yesterday,
Griggs.' * Well, mntn, they told me as how gold was fonnd
in quartz, so I went and took pot Inck, as it were.'

UNAPPRECIATED VOCALISM.

He : * Don’t yon think Miss Potts sings with a good deal of

feeling T’
She : * I cannot say Ido If she bad any feeling she

would spare her friends.'
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